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Unionists Face 
Certain Defeat

TO PUT 10 DEATH 1\ A Crisis In Affairs 
Of New Brunswick
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artWf lTo Be Executed 
*9 Report

No Proaleytizing in Blackpool 
Flax /Works

Major FChinese Servants Being Dis
missed From Households

0-
On Second Reading of Home Rule Bill 

Lloyd George Predicts Handsome Ma
jority—Carson May Have Proposal

Provincial Capital Centre of Interest To
day Because of Valley Railway Bill 
What Will the Governor Do?

■

WWW GIVE THEM WARM TIMECUSTOMERS WARN HOTELS )
* I■.

Hats aad Costs Tom Off and 
Punching and Scratching Make 
Visitors Flee—Mrs. Drummond 
is Noisy

U. S. Consular 
srs Cancelled by 
Washington Not

.Exequatur
Fredericton, April 6—(Special)—The feeling in political circles grows more Ageat < 

tense every hour. People are asking what the lieutenant-governor will do if Hoota 
the government forces through the house a measure to place another $2,000,000 ... . ,
at the (fisposai of the St. John and Quebec Railway Company, without telling Worried
what has been done with the money already provided. The silence of the St.
John Standard today is regarded as wggjdgniflcant. What vriB. the members do, Juarez, Merit 
especially the St. John member*, U an attempt is made to raid the treasury Rudoifo Fierro 
without giving the people full information? Has any deal been arranged at j, to be «tacute 
Ottawa? If so what is its nature? It is universally felt that the next twenty- vestigatlon by 
four hours are fraught with great significance for the province. The premier by General Cad 
and Ms colleagues are greatly worried but they are not alone In that respect. Wm. S. Benton 
Thek supporter* realise that they also have reached * crisis In their political was 
affairs, aad that tiw eye* of the country arc upon them. If they fall in their that tJje
duty, will Lt. Gov, Wood intervene? sion’s finding

Reasons why the lieutenant governor should call a halt are many and grave. p|em) i6 now.JÈT*" 
Look at this aspect of the question above alone. It can be proved that $28,000 hoehua City. He 
a mile will build the line from Gagetown to Cetireville, complete. It can be hk command id A 
proved that much less than $28,000 a mile has been spent upon the 117 miles 
nearly done. But how sloes the matter stand? The province and the Dorn- ° The report will 
talon government have provided for this 117 miles $2,728,000 from tie bonds ton upbraided Vil 
and $543,000 In Dofo&foa subsidy, a* $3^71,000, which h about $28,000 a mile, flee, in

But it will take $6004100 more to finish this 117 miles, a Ad the company 
owes tie contractors on this section some $200^600 or more, making $800.000.

Where Hae the Money Gone?
Where is this $8004X>0? The contractors haven’t got it. It didn’t go ta- of U. S. consult 

to the railway. . f<>nr”
Ih other words,,while there has been ample money provided to finish this that Torreon ta 

117 mile section, it isn’t finished. It wd! require $8004)00 more. What has be- men ° 
come of that enormous sum?

How can tie Legislature dare to propose another guarantee of $2,000,000 
until this matter and many more have been dearfcd up?

It tie evidence is produced to show the actual cost of the work done up 
to date, the first thing made clear wifi be that there is no valid reason for an
other >2,0004)00. Why, then, is that sum being asked for by Mr. Flemming 
and Mr. Gould? Remember that it will be easy to prove the cost of the work 
slready done on the 117 miles, and equally simple to fix the actual cost of add- f 
tag ties, rails, and fastenings. Subtract the actual cost of this mileage from 
the sum of money provided to build it and there wifi be left 
sum to be accounted for before another dollar is voted.

It is realised here that there is a certain circle ta the Legislature wto are 
determined to ward .off inquiry, and rush the Mg bond guarantee through, but 
the Governor’s attitude tt still in doubt and it h believed there are certain 
members of the house--*» unknown hut increasing number—who are disposed 
to demand a complete exhibition of afl the facts before they will consent to 
further legislation. These men are looking to the future.

Reports of 4 reorganisation df the. government , aee growing, A p 
rumor is current that Hon. Mr. Flemming will resign the ptentiersMp 
dote of the present session. Premier Flemming Is reported to have told an In
timate friend that but for, the fact that he did not want to leave Hon. Mr. Clarke 
in difficulty he would have resigned before. Hon. Mr. Clarke Is to succeed to 
premiership according to tils report

Say Orientals Must Be Sent Away 
or Business Will Be Lost—One 
Excited Citizen Assaults Every 
Chinee, He Meets

hands, including Augustine Birrell, chief 
secretary for Ireland.

Lloyd George, who has been 111, was 
strongly urged to be present this evening 
to speak in favor of home rule. He said he 
would attend even at the sàcriflce of his 
health. He assured the supporters of the 
government that he believed the second 
reading of the bill would pass by a 

majority,
, The Daily Mall says that on the con
clusion of the debate today, Sir Edward 
Carson will make another suggestion for 
settlement. It wfll be to the effect that 
Ulster be excluded from the provisions 
of the home rule measure until the fed
eral system is applied to the whole of 
the United Kingdom, when the whole 
question will be reconsidered.

(Canadian Press)
London, April 6—Facing certain de

feat in vote on second reading of the 
home rule bill In the house of commons 
tonight, Unionists rallied all their avail
able strength today and brought their 
heaviest oratorical artillery into action. 
Sir Edward Carson and Bonar Law 
were the chief speakers against the gov
ernment, demanding the exclusion of 
Ulster from the working Of the home 
rule Mil.

All the speeches touched on federalism, 
the keynote of the last scried ot concili
ation proposals pot forward by the lib
eral ministry.

Although Mr. Asquith was not pres
ent, the Bglrt of the government in be
half of the home rule bid, was in able

1 *I
(Canadian Press)

Cork, Ireland, April 6 — The girl* 
working In the flax mills at Blackpool, 
in this county yesterday, mauled a 
crowd of militant suffragettes, who were 
attempting to do some proselytising to 
the cause. The girls tore off the bate 
and coats of the suffragettes and hustled 
them around in lively fashion. The mili
tants were punched, pinched and scratch
ed, and were finally chased away from 
the mills.

One huffragette was so badly injured 
that she had to fie taken to a hospital.
The “General” Noisy

London, April 6—General Mrs. Flora 
suffragette 

shrieked so loudly when she was ar
raigned today in the police court in 
connection with suffragette disturbances 
at a Unionist demonstration in Hyde 
Park on Saturday, that she had to be 
forcibly removed. She would not allow 
either the magistrate or the prosecuting 
attorney to utter an audible word.

When Mrs. Druihmond entered th* 
prisoners enclosure, she shouted at the >{ 
top of her voice that she would not per
mit any one but herself to speak, be
cause, she said, the magistrates and the 
police courts were doing the dirty work 
of Premier Asquith. She then proceed
ed to bombard the court with volleys of ' 
verbal shrapnel, until she was carried 
out by wardens.

The magistrate said he would hear 
the case later in the day.

April 6 — Major 
General Villa’s staff 
I tiie result of an in- 
Mmaission appointed 
a into the killing of 
: February 17. This 

lay with a state- 
of the commis- 

ally complete. 
Mtentiary in Chi- 
been relieved of 

_ el army, stripped 
stag held by Villa’s

A* that when Ben- 
Ip the letter's of- 

ordered Fierro to 
it and take him by 
Sty that night and

6 — The Huerta 
died the exequatur 

lent Carrothere, he
re Washington news 
jUen. State depart- 
Were not disturbed 
F. S. government in- 
ittiere with General 
titutionalist leaders 
escalation for the 
. and other foreign- 
S of tile expulsion 
«General Villa were

(Canadian Press)
Vancouver, B. C, April 6—The shock

ing murder of Ms. Charles Millard, the 
young wife of the chief, ticket agent of 
the C. P. R, at the terminal depot in 
this city, has stirred the city profoundly. 
Aside from the question of the crime 
Itself, the fact that it is alleged she we* 
killed by her Chinese servant, who for 

' five years had lived in the Millard house, 
has brought the whole burning oriental 
question to the fore here-

Last night the police took special pre
cautions to prevent thé slightest chance 
of a riot in Chinatown, and the night 
passed quietly enough there. Up town 
however, when a slightly inebriated citi
zen began to attack every oriental he 
met, he soon drew a crowd. The police 
took no chances, but whisked him off in 
the patrol.

Scores of Chinese servants have been 
dismissed, especially in the West End 
and on Shaughnessy Heights. Downtown 
restaurants and.hotels are being w'amed 
by customers and by personal ipessages 
that they must get rid of their Chinese 
or lose business. Never, before have the 
Orientals been so unpopular in this city.

Chief of Police McLennan and De
puty McRea attached little or no im
portance to the story of Kong, that his 
mistress was displeased with the quality 
of porridge he cooked for lier, and say 
their theory is that he was the guilty 
party in a robbery which took place 

_ some weeks ago.
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THREE NEW FIRE STATONS ME 
RECOMMENDED BY COMMSSiONER

■
Drummond, a

■place hi: 
train to
place him in a ■W

New Lights, New Motor Pire Appar
atus Also in Mr. McLellan’s Annual 
Report-Surplus in all Departments

at the order. 1 
tends to keep l 
Villa and thé ' 
to make prompt 
safety of Amei

This department showed a surplus of 
$6,267.98.
Police Department

The commissioner disclaims any re
sponsibility for the police department 
and reports upon it very briefly. The 
surplus was $18,524.59.
Street Lighting

There are at present 869 arc lights and 
thirty-seven hundred-watt lamps for 
street use. He will recommend the in
stallation of twenty more arc-lights and 
ten more tungstens. The surplus was

The erection of three new Are stations, 
the purchase of four pieces of motor- 
driven fire apparatus, provision for thirty 
new street lights, repaving North and 
South Market streets, the provision of 
a proper office for thfe building inspection 
department, and the appointment of a 
larger staff are among the recommenda
tions made by H. R. McLcllan, safety 
commissioner, fo his annual «port, sub
mitted to the common council this after
noon. He was able to report a surplus 
on tjre operation, of eel* of the depart
ment* undtrliis «mtroIT** - The Market *.-■

g*eTS riL^Jmtarv ^he ™arleet httd best >"ear
financially, as shown in the report al- 

terms of the ne* chief George Blake. read submitted. Considerable répairs
Considerable repair work was done to wcr£ made to thc building and the
the stations. In some cases these were ytinHng of the interior is recommend-
only temporal imd he recommends ia He ^ «commends the paving of 
new site and budding for No. 4 station, the private roadways on each side of the 

—, . . , . , ta the site may berequired by the rail- street with some permanent material
, Thf number of imiMgrants aimvtag way, end the building is beyond repair i whleh couId be flushed every night and 
by steamer at West St. John up to a new station to replace No. 8 H. arid L. the laying of new curbs and sidewalks at 
April 1 .was considerably smaller than M the present one is inadequate, and a the same time 
during the same period last year. To building to replace No 1 H. and L. „ .

J>t March the number landing which, he says, should be given over to Bttildtag Construction 
port was slightly under 12JXX). the police department for the ambulance The commissioner' reports that 

For tbe whole season last year 41,000 and patrol wagons and mounts for the pervlsion of building construction is be- 
people came here by steamer and It is officers. He suggests the construction ing carried on as well as possible under 
considered almost impossible for this 0f a modem station on the comer of the new inspector, J. G. Carleton, until 
figure to be reached this year. We did King and Carmarthen streets, new occu- a proper re-organisation of the depart-
not have the Empresses this year. ' pled by the public works barns. ment with provision for necessary of-

The immediate purchase of motor- flcials. Better offices are needed, 
driven and operated pumping engine in 
combination with a chemical and hose 
wagon, an 86 foot aerial ladder truck, 
a runabout for the chief are recommend
ed, and he also draws attention to 
the need of providing motor apparatus 
for the salvage corps when securing a 
combination pump, chemical and hose 
wagon.
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Annuel Meeting of the Lot- 

holders Held Today a
New York, April 6—A New Yorker 

soon win beconw the owner of the Dore 
collection of paintings, now the prop
erty of the Dore Galleries in London. 
This collection, which represents the best 
of Dore’s work, consists of seventeen 
paintings, all on religious subjects and 
mostly dealing with the life of Christ. 
It has been valued as high as $500,000. 
The buyer’s name is not given.

THE URN DF THE YEAR at the
I

Immigration Through the Port of 
St John Took a Big Stomp

i
Great Growth of The Perpetual 

Care Fund—Matter of Street 
Railway Extension to The 
Cemetery

-

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE 
AND JUNIORS ALSO

i
*OF CAPE BRETONFollowing the.last meeting of the re

tiring board of directors at three o’clock, 
the annual meeting of the lot holders 
of the Femhill Cemetery Co. was held 
at four o’clock this afternoon in the 
board of trade rooms. Prince William 
street, Hon. J. G. Forbes presiding.

The business before the meeting in
cluded consideration of the reports of 
the president, the superintendent and 
the auditor and thc election of directors 
for the coming year. The "executive 

, and the lot committee will be chosen at 
a subsequent meeting of the new board 
of director*.
Director*’ Report

Tbe report of the directors to the lot 
owners is as follows:

Your board of directors beg to sub
mit for your information their sixty- 
sixth annual report, With the report of 
the superintendent, and statement of the 
receipts and expenditures for the year 
as prepared by our secretary-treasurer, 
with the auditor’s report.

The company was organised in 1848 
pnder the name of “The St. John Rural 
Cemetery Company,” which was subse
quently changed to the name “Femhill 
Cemetery Company.”

The work of the year marked no 
special change in management; the di
rectors and lot committee have made fre
quent visits to the cemetery during the 
summer to Inspect and approve of the 
work being done, and the superintendent 
has discharged his duties with faithful
ness and marked efficiency.

The directors have paid a great deal 
of attention to the preparation of new 
lots, and for the purpose of removing 
the rock in South and Central avenues 
have purchased a steam drill, with nec- 
cessary powers to operate same, at a 
cost of $461.46. With this needed aid 

(Continued on page 9, sixth column)

} the su- FOR IB FUTURE HERE I
St. Peter's Y. "M. A. Ball Plans— 

Tennis on This Summer’s Sport
ing List

Rev. T. F, Draper Appointed— 
:e PostponedCook The monthly meeting of the Evangel

ical Alliance was held this morning in 
St Andrew’s church. Those present 
were: Rev. J. Charles B. Appel], secre
tary; Rev. Messrs. W. O. Raymond, F, 
Jtoss, William Lawson, R. S. Crisp, F,
H. Wentworth, W. Gaeti, D. Hutchin
son, W. R. Robinson, J. H. A. Anderson,
J. J. Pinkerton, J. L. Cotton, and two — 
laymen, James Kelley and George 
Knight. Rev. Dr. FrankHn, pastor of 
the African Methodist Episcopal church 
was Introduced.

Reports were received from the boys* 
committee and" temperance campaign. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson proposed the hold
ing of a union mission in St John in the 
near future. Tbe following committee 
was appointed to make arrangements :— 
Rev. Messrs. "Robinson, Raymond, Crisp, 
Anderson, Appell and R. J. Haughton.

Rev. R. S. Crisp read an interesting 
paper on the New Theology. It was dis
cussed and a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Crisp,

IHalifax, N. S., April 6—The Bishop of 
Nova Scotia has appointed Rev. T. F. 
Draper, rector of Louisburg, as arch
deacon of Cape Breton.

The sentence of Edward Cook, con
victed of the murder of a Syrian peddler 
has been postponed for a fortnight. 
Counsel fo* Cook has made application 
for a crown case reserved.

LOCAL NEWS Public Building».
The usual amount of repairs have been 

made to the city buildings. If the pres
ent city hall Is to he maintained it will 
require an elevator and other improve
ments. The exhibition building shows a 
surplus, owing to increased revenue for 
storage, etc.

An inter-society league and a junior 
league in baseball are planned for the 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A, for the,coming sum
mer the former to have a team entered 
from the membership and the other to 
be composed of the younger boys who 
are not yet members but who will play 
on the grounds in the rear of the church, 
put in .order by the Y. M. A. boys. Four 
teems, it is expected will be entered in 
the inter-society league but names can
not yet ire mentioned definitely.

A new feature of the summer work of 
the association this year h to be the 
opening of a tennis court for which a 
committee composed of J. J. McDonnell. 
J. U. Haggerty and Thos. McGovern 
have been appointed. The summer is be
ing looked forward to with interest.

Preparations are now being made for 
a summer camp for the members at 
Chapel Grove under arrangements simil- 
iar to those of last year and quite a few 
of tbe young men are expected to take 
advantage. The last fixture of the winter 
programme, the annual banquet, will 
take place this year on April 22.

y

WOODSTOCK LEAGUE 
Plans are finder consideration, to Wood- 

stock for the formation of a baseball 
league. Last season Woodstock bad a 
three team league—the Athletics, Cubs 
and Wellingtons.

BENEFIT CONCERT MEETING 
Those who are interested in the ar

rangement of the benefit concert to be 
given after Easter as a testimonial to 
Hugh Campbell will meet this evening in 
the rooms of the City Comet band. At 
this meeting action will be taken as to 
what form the entertainment will take.

TO PAY FOR SEWERS 
The municipality of the city and coun

ty of St. John is offering for sale $86,000 
non-taxable bonds in denomination of 
$600 bearing interest at 4% per cent., to 
cover the cost of the new Lancaster 
sewers.

HIGH OFFICIAL OF THE 
SALVATION ARMY' IN 

UNITED STATES DEAD

GOOD SHOOTING INPRESIDENT IS WITNESS KEEN COMPETITION
Caillaux Had Threatened to Kill 

Figaro Editor BY IM MARKSMEN
Paris, April 6—“If Calmette does that, 

I will kill him,” were the words, accord
ing to the Matin, with which Joseph 
Caillaux concluded his statement to 
President Poincare, that Calmette In
tended to print private letters. This was 
testified to by President Poincare, at the, 
taking of his deposition on Sunday.

M. Caillaux nimself asked Henry Bou
card, the investigating magistrate, that 
the deposition of the president be taken 
in support of his contention that he real
ly believed Calmette was about to make 
public details of his private life. The 
citation of the president was unprece
dented, and the chancery raised diffi
culties, pointing out that such a step 
was not provided for by the constitution.

But M. Poincare signified his desire 
to do his duty as a citizen, and an ar
ticle In the code promulgated in 1882, 
prescribing the manner in which the evi
dence of royalty and high dignitaries 
should be taken, was revived to fit the 
present case

President Poincare further testified 
that he was so impressed by his inter
view with M. Caillaux that, chancing to 
meet Premier Doumergue he told him 
of the circumstances and asked him to 
try to calm M. Caillaux and prevent him 
from taking any rash action.

The opening shoot of (he St. John 
Gun Club was held on Saturday after
noon and was fairly well attended. Two 
matches were shot, twenty-five birds 
each;, under handicap conditions. In 
the first match, six men tied for first 
place, T. H. Éstabrooks, W. E. Mcln- 
tyde, J., Gillis, W. G. McIntyre, J. L. 
McAvity and A. Dins more. Mr. Esta- 
brooks won the shoot off, with WT. E. 
McIntyre sefcond.

In the second event, nine men tied. 
They were H. Gilbert, W. E. McIntyre, 
W. G. McIntyre, J. L. McAvity, J. Mc- 
Goney, T. H. Estabrooks, J. Lelacheur, 
C. L. Osborne and A. Dinsmore. In the 
shoot off T. H. Estabrooks and W. E. 
McIntyre again tied. As the light was 
getting bad," the men tossed for first 
prize, Mr. Estabrooks winning.

Col. J. L. McAvity won the prize for 
the highest actual breakage having 
scored forty-two out of fifty; W. G. 
McIntyre hud 41; J. Gillis, 40; J. W. 
Andrews, 89; F. J. Shreve, 37, and A. 
Dinsmore, 36.

New York, April 6—Mrs. William 
Pert, wife of the secretary of tbe Salva
tion Army in the United States and sec
ond to Miss Booth in command in this 
coun 
Aus

IRISH EMIT BROUGHT TO 
STATES FORTE OF COUNTRY

died today. She was bom initry,
trillia fifty-five years ago.

FATHER OF ENGINEER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS HERE 

HAS PASSED AWAY

SAY APPEAL UNLIKELY 
' Regarding the matter of the winding 
up of the affairs of the May Queen 
S. S. Company, it was said today to 
be unlikely that Çaptaih F. H. Colwell 
would appeal, and that no doubt the 
steamer would be sold In a short time. 
It Is hoped by those who are interested 
that she will be on the Grand Lake 
route when the ice. runs out again.

Grand-daughter of Wn* Smith O’Brien 
Is in Charge

THE POUCE COURT ;New York, April 6 — Five delegate* 
.from the Gaelic - League of Ireland, ar
rived here yesterday with a large exhibit 
of Irish arts and crafts with which they 
will tour the country. Miss Nellie 
O’Brien, who is in charge of the exhibit, 
is a granddaughter of William Smith 
O’Brien, a 48 revolutionary leader. 
Fionan McCullum, one of the delegates, 
is the head organizer of the Gaelic Lea
gue in Ireland.

John Laird, arrested on last Tuesday 
charged with stealing some pieces of 
lumber from the Christie Woodworking 
Company, 
ing unde
brother said the man was not respon
sible for what he did. The prisoner 
said he would pay Mr. Christie for what 
he had taken.

Two other prisoners on remand were 
given their liberty on condition that they 
abstain from drinking. One man from 
Campbellton said he came to the city 
about five days before he was arrested 
and that when he came here he had $40 
with him but he could not say what had 
become of it. He thought however, he 
must have spent the whole of it as he 
had treated several chaps in different 
bar rooms.

Thomas Keating, arrested on Satur
day, was fined $8 or two months with 
hard labor. Four other prisoners were 
renynded. They all pleaded guilty to 
being drunk.

Ernest Givncy was given in charge on 
Saturday evening on a charge of using 
threatening language to George Seeley 
of the Imperial theatre. Mr. Seeley said 
thc prisoner had been refused a ticket 
as he had been drinking and *as ordered 
out. He had to be ejected and when 
outside shook his fist at the complainant 
and threatened him. It also came out 
in the evidence that the man used pro
fane language in thc street. He was 
fined $20 or two months in jail and $8 
or two months for the profanity.

was allowed to go this morti
er suspended sentence. His Fredericton, N. B., April 6—Luther 

Goodspeed one of the best known farm
ers of the Nashwaak Valley died at his 
home in Penntac last night after a 
lingering illness. He was seventy-eight 
years of age and leaves two sons, Berton 
E., at home and Fred G., resident en
gineer of the Public Works Department 
in St. John, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Hanford Dumphy. The late Rev. Dr. 
Goodspeed was a brother.

Fbeltx end
Pherdlnano WEATHER FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 

Announcement of the death of George 
Hill, formerly of this city, which occurr
ed in Fitchburg, Mass, has been received 
here. Mr. Hill wa* formerly an employe 
of the city of St. John, and during his 
latter years here resided in Fairville. He 
removed' to Fitchburg about two years 

and since then his health had been

IBULLETINK
J

UNIONIST M. P. FOR EAST
BELFAST B¥ ACCLAMATION&

ago,
failing. He was about seventy years of 
age, and is survived by one son, R. K. 
Hill, of Fitchburg.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, U. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal see-

WILL AGAIN BE KNOWN AS 
LADY RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

i
NEGROES ON TRIAI.

At the trial of the case of the King 
vs. George Dixon, Walter Currie, Wil
liam Lanehner, Jr, and Ernest Bushfan, 
on the ' charge of assaulting Frank È. 
McHugh on March 16 with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm all the prisoners 
pleaded not guilty today. The com
plainant McHugh was the only witness 
examined this morning. D. Mull in, K. 
C, is appearing for the attorney-general, 
J. A. Barry for Dixon, L. A, Conlon for 
Bushfan, and E. S. Ritchie for Currie.

Belfast, April 6—Colonel Sharman- 
Crawford was today returned unopposed 
to parliament. as Unionist member for 
East Belfast to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Robert James McMordie. 
He is vice-commodore of the Royal Ul
ster Yacht Club.

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL 
The xdty officials received their semi

monthly pay at City Hall today. The 
amounts charged to the various depart
ments were:

Market 
Ferry 
Official 
Sundry 
Police
Fire and Salvake Corps .... 1,346.66

BRIDGE GIVES WAY;
TRAIN DROPS TO WATER; 

THREE KILLED; 35 HURT

London, April 6 — The decree of 
divorce granted to Mrs. George Corn
wallis West was made absolute today. 
She will in future be known as L,ady 
Randolph Churchill. .

A few hours after the divorce had 
been pronounced absolute, George Corn
wallis-West married Mrs. Patrick Camp- 
bel, an English actress.

vice.
$ 188.88 

790.25 
1,622.90 
1,052.53 
1,594.41

Synopsis—A disturbance which was 
not indicated last night, Is this morning 
centred near Sable Island, whence it is 
likely to pass quickly across Newfound
land. Another disturbance now over 
the southwestern states, will probably 

Middle States.

T

AGAIN WENT OUT OF ORDER 
Something went wrong with the 

mechanism of the organ in St. Andrew’s 
church last evening during the singing of 
the last hymn and consequently an or
gan recital which was to have been held 
after the service was postponed.

Death of Fenian Raid Veteran
St. Catherines, Ont, April 6—Sergeant 

Harry McCann, a feuian raid veteran 
died on Saturday aged 77.

pus eastward across the 
» The weather continues quite cool from 

Ontario eastward, but Is somewhat mild- 
4 er In the west.

$6,545.08
The single tax association of Ontario 

wants the government 
Canadian Northern Railway.

Three workmen were killed today at 
Memphis, Tenn, in an explosion of gas 
in a caisson for a new bridge.

Attica, Ind, April 6—Three persons 
killed and about thirty-five others BAPTISMS

Rev. G. B. Trofton, pastor of the Re
formed Baptist church, officiated yester
day morning when one young man and 
four young women were baptized in 
Lower Cove slip at 8.80 o’clock.

to take over thewere
injured, some seriously, when a Wabash 
passenger train was wrecked as a bridge 
over the Wabash River gave way yester
day. The engine, a baggage car and the 
day coach dropped into the water.

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair 

and cool, except in Cape Breton, where 
snow today; Tuesday, westerly winds,
foit.

The Chinese town of Haotsai was 
sacked yesterday by brigands under 
•‘While Wolf."

A demand is being made in Russia for 
measures to be taken against allowing 
too great an Influx of Chinese.
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Its Purity Is Absolute /
V

a lai o

Hints for the Cook zi A.5'The New Figure. t

Its Strength, Flavor, Freedom 
from Dust, and Cleanliness of 
Preparation, has induced an 
Enormous Demand from a 
Critical Public.

jwBy That easy, graceful, almost corsetless 
W effect, is attained by wearing the new 
y models of D & A corsets.
f Specially commended for rather plump 

women, who will find in it a comfortable hip 
reducing corset is No. 790 D & A illustrated 

herewith and retailing at ,2.76
Ask your dealer to Show it. The j>rioe is About one 

half les» than imported corsets approaching it in quality. 
Made by tie DofintiO# CORSET CO'. QUEBEC.
Makers also of 
the celebrated

Fig Pudding,
Cut fine a potmd of figs and a half 

pound of suet, and add to a quarter of 
a pound of bread crumbs a quarter of a 
pound of flour and *a tablespoonful of 
brown sugar. Mix well together and 
add a wineglassful of sherry. Boll in 
a doth or steam for two hours and 
serve with hard sauce.

Pancakes for Two.
One cup flour with teaspoon soda add

ed, half teaspoon baking powder, salt 
to suit taste. Sift all the dry ingred
ients into the milk, a quarter teaspoon 
sugar added gives them a chance to 
brown nicely. After all are well mixed, 
add one well-beaten egg. This makes 
ten pancakes.

*If v
t '

WiP ■ .

EMrs. Deborah Knox Livingstone 
Addresses Large Gathering in 
Interests of Local Campaign

r

LA DIVA Corsets.R 4*tI

IISALADA"■

!
L- Mrs. Deborrah Knox Livingstone, a 

national officer of the W. C. T. U., ad
dressed a mass meeting in the York 
theatre last evening taking as her sub
ject The Challenge of the Liquor "Traf
fic by the Church of Today.

In expressing the appreciation of the 
audience for the lecture, J. Willard 
Smith, the chairman, announced that the' 
sum required for the campaign to put 
the saloons out of business in St John 
was $20,000, and he hoped to have this 
amount pledged within a short time.

Mrs. Livingstone spoke from the mes- ------------1
•age of Paul to Ephesus: “We wrestle D ... _ . -■__, ,not with individuals but with printi- Elmore, April 6—Captain Charles 
palibes and powers, against darkness Glenn Collins’ latest 
and spiritual wickedness in high places.” ance and finance has b&n an unsuccess- 
Translating freely, this could be applied ful attempt to elope with Miss Amelia 
to the situation with respect to >the Wheeler, daughter of Samuel Wheeler of 
liquor traffic today, she said. The re- phicago. . .
formers wrestled not with individuals She has run away from her home three 
but with government#. Personally she times in efforts to meet the dashihi 
had more respect for the man who tend- English army officer who was divorce! 
ed bar than for the man with a share in by the former Miss ’Natalia Sebenck, 

•the business and a pew in the church. - whose second husband, Mr. Pel, was kill-
Conditton. Elsewhere. £ ““ ‘"tomobile acicdent near Long

Beach. Despite the fact that she has 
“I don’t Jmow your conditions here,” been watched day and night by detec- 

said Mrs. Livingstone, “but at home we tives engaged by her father, Miss Wheel- 
have to go up against the big grafters, “ managed to elude them and made 
If you are going to drive the saloons her way to this city before being inter- 
out of this city you have a big job, a cepted.
Job worthy of any man’s mettle. When The first time Miss Wheeler made a 
you fight your brewer,, your transporter, dash for this city she was caught at the 
your importer and your exporter you Pennsylvania Railroad Station in Chic- 
have a strong combination—in fact the ago. Her second flight took place six 
government of your country. weeks ago. She said . she was going to

"I am willing to admit as a first phe- attend a ball and Idft her home attired 
mise that you cannot cure a drunkard in an evening gown, with a thin travel- 
by legislation, but is it not'worth while ing skirt and a crush felt hat tied around
to legislate to keep him saved. The her waist under a long $oat.
liquor traffic came Into being by the Before her departure was discovered 
win of man expressed by votes, and the she was well on her way to this city, 
cause of prohibition is gaining. In the Detectives awaited her arrival here but 
United States out of 97,000,000 people she changed to a local train at Harris- 
47,000,000 are under the white ribbon, •»“* and by prearrangement with Çap-
and one half of the area of the repub- **}* Collins left at an obscure station
lie is dry where a high powered motor awaited

“Let me teU you we are on the pop- ^r. From there she was whisked to a 
ular side now. We have moved oUr *>°"dtng house in Towson, d suburb of 
headquarters, to Washington. The presi- “V-
dent is a Presbyterian eider and a total C*»*?11 found a clergy--
abstainer, the vice-president is a Presby- man who had Promaed to praform the 
terian elder and a total abstainer, and ««murny, and had persuaded an ac- 
our secretary of state, William Jennings tiualntence to Pfocnre a Ucedse. The 
Bryan, God bless him, is a Methodlit 
elder and a total abstainer, and every- b“«S'whether
thing else that is good and true in the .,,,1 th. “ nt®
oMhe ho^^^'rtnîoûr^^tr thelowing e^ing. Ob
has dimM aB^,6^^™^ Tuesday evening the captain dined at 
has eUmbed aboard the water waggon. the Qeividere Hotel here. He registered
us âîr^d5roff«^S2,ridioIf tht t at Molson Hotel add in the mating he 

°* $>*Gng rtd of the liquor found detectives lingering near him. Af-
w. i?.*° ter vlsitin8 a cafe the captain returned
ÏÎÎ, th„ma£k to his room and escaped from the hotel 

«J.- TWs Is the law of life. * through the skylight. He then went to a 
M£- L,Tto*,tone d?8»1 wlth “ •£* friend’s house. After some delay, dress- 

illustration of a father's embeWshed ed in woman's attire  ̂he hired a taxi and 
story Ao his child of the lost lamb and 8talted to meet Wheeler. The de- 
P* Great Shepherd. He told of the tectives followed and after a valt, at- 
famb wandering through a hole In the tempt to distance them Collins gave up 
|gaU to nnkhown pastures, and of being «.d returned toB^more. He notified 
recoverrtl after a long search by the Miss Wheeler that he could not reach 
shepherd. The remark of the lad of the 
twentieth century was: “Did the shep
herd mend that hole the next day?”, and 
this was a message for the people of 
St. John. Would they mend the hole 
through which the young people 
being drawn from Christian churches.
The duty of the church was to do away 
with the liquor traffic.

Before, the address, J. D. Wood sang 
g solo very acceptably, and Rev. Will
iam Lawson offered prayer. Ladies of 
the local W. C. T. U. were on the plat
form.

Mrs. Livingstone spoke to a large con
gregation yesterday morning in Cente
nary church.

■ m 3]
■ Sour Milk Cake.

1 One cup of sugar, quarter cup of but
ter, one egg, half cup sour milk, one 

" even teaspoon of saleratus, pinch of salt, 
1%-cups of floui* measured after sifting. 
Add some flour to one cup of chopped 
raisins, half teaspoon of cinnamon, 
Quarter teaspoon of cloves, nutmeg and

FAILS FOR THffiD Time I 
ELOPE WITH CAPTAIN

The Most Remarkable Value 
The World Has Ever Seen ■ v*

25 l. rom-

Visit Our Carpet 
Department Now !

Our stock is now replete with the newest ideas in Carpet Squares and Rugs, which__
prise Axminster, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares; in fact quality and prices 
to suit every purse, and designs and color effects to harmonize with any decorations, from the 
plain grounds with the band borders in soft greens, blues, greys and browns, to the more strik
ing medallion, oriental or floral effects. !

Honestly, you will be doing yourself an injustice if, you purchase your floor coverings 
without first viewing our immense showing of new Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and Oilcloths.

Cents Per Pound
i

NO DOST NO DIRT y

com-

Get a Packet 
To-Day

?

.* mie 6 Day Sale of Reversible Squares
These Carpet Squares come in a large variety of designs and‘colorings. Take advantage 

of the following special prices. They prevail for this week only:
3x3 yards—Regular $5.75...... ....

v 3x3 1-2 yards—Regular $6.70!.....
3 x 4 yards—Regular $7.50,.....
4x4 yards—Regular $8.75..........
4x4 yards—Regular $10.00........

■

Your Grocer has It, or will get it lor you, but if not, 
write to us direct ; Address: "Salads", Montreal.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

%i>

..........  ...........Bale $4.20
.................. .Salé $4.90

........ Sale $656

........ Bale $6.56
........ Sale $7.60

■ 5

J. MARCUS •30 DOCK ST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGSSHIPPING Bermuda, April 4—Sid, str Chaleur, St 

John.
>:l A. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April 2—Ard, schrs Flora M, 
Digby (N S); Princess of Avon, Wey
mouth.

Port Antonio, March 81—Steamed, 
str Clothilde Cuneo (Nor), Titiand, PbU- 
adelphia.

Pensacola, Fla, April 8—Ard, schr 
Albert D Mills, Nassau.'

Gulfport, Mies, April 8—Ard, schr 
Laura C, Letha.

Jacksonville, Fla, April B-jAirt, schr 
M Roberts, Cuban ports. ■

1W55-WFE&

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 6.
A.M. P.M,

High Tide.... 7.42 Low Tide.... 2.08
Sun Rises.... 6.00 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

■ mrams a uamucapBETS FORTUNE OF $37,808-RED WOMAN I*
ti.53

New York Servant Girl Win, Long 
Legal BattleAND DOUSED HER# Tendency of Modem Business is to 

Fsyor the Young Man.
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Sunday.

es.
• Geared Saturday.

Str Mount Royal, Griffiths, London 
and Antwerp, C P R, grain and gen car-

This Is the young man’s age. Every
where you find the big jobs in the handsSecond Woman and Men Arrested 

After Son. Moub^d Foud 
Uuilty

New York, April 6—After a legal bat
tle had been waged for more than two of young men. The appearance of age 

discredits your ability. Youth and ef-5EBE55 FÜFWP!
cure them. ,

Hay’s Hair Health restores the natur
al color to gray hair and no one will- 
know you use it 

It is not

te- E

5*.I-.

C. P. R. liner Mount Royal steamed 
Saturday afternoon at 6.80 for London 
and Antwerp with 168,000 bushels of 
grain, besides deals, flour and general 
cargo, including a large shipment of au
tomobiles.

Manchester Inventor steamed Saturday 
afternoon at 4.80 for Manchester with a 
cargo of grain, lumber," flour and general 
cargo./

Manchest
day at 8.80 p. m. for Manchester via 
Philadelphia with a part cargo of laths.

R. M. S. P. liner Chaleur steamed from 
Bermuda Saturday at 10 a. m. for St. 
John direct with a large passenger list 
and a full cargo of freight.

Dredge Fielding arrived at Halifax 
yesterday morning.

Steamer Batsford «teamed Saturday 
at 4 p. m. for Australia and New Zea
land With a record cargo of freight, in
cluding 448 automobiles, the largest num
ber of cars ever loaded on one vessel.

her.
ant,’ comes into a fortune of $87,800. Ac
cording to the allegations made in court, 
the sum had been fraudulently withheld 
from .the girl by her aunt/Mrs." Joseph
ine A. Murphy of Grantwopd, N. J.

S. H. Christie, the referee^ who decided 
in the girl’s favor, reported that Japies scalp, supplies new nourishment, a new 
Cavanaugh, the owner of a saloon at 528 lease of jife for your hair, thus bring- 
lst avenue and father of the complain- i°g back its natural color and luxuriance, 
ant, died on Nov. 18, 1892. Her mother It removes dandruff, 
died a year previously, when Frances V-e guarantee it to <lo this. Your 
was six months old. money will be refunded if it fails after

The mother of Jamei" Cavanaugh died * fair trial, 
two years after he did. It was known $1.00, 50c., 25c. Get it at our store,
at the time that she was the executrix of Clinton Brown, corner Union and 
his will and it was said that she had " aterloo streets, 
told friends her son’s fortune had been 1 i ’
left in trust for Frances. BURIED YESTERDAY

On the death of the elder Mrs. Cav- / The funeral of Mrs. John O’Brien took 
anaugh the girl became the charge.of her place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
aunt. She was three years old then, and from her late residence, 42 Mill street, to 
eighteen years in 1912, when she final- the cathedral, where service was con- 
ly got the matter into the» courts, she de- ducted by Rev. William Duke. Inter- 
dared hèr aunt practically made her for- ment was in the old Catholic cemetery, 
get that she had anything coming from The six sons of the deceased acted as 
her father’s estate. pall-bears—John, Frank, James, Joseph,

She also said her guardian was harsh Wynn and Gerald» John Bonrke, of 
with her and that when she reached her Springfidd (Mass.), a brother of Mrs. 
majority she came to New York to earn O’Brien, was in the dty attending the 
a living. She found employment as a funeral, and two of the sons, James and 
servant at $4 a week. Wynn, came on frçm Boston.

The funeral of Miss Anna E. Blair 
took place at 2.80 o’clock yesterday after
noon from her late residence, City Road. 
Service was conducted at the home by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Interment was 
made in Femhill cemetery.

But Miss Wheeler was undaunted. She 
went on to Chicago but on M'arch 18 
again escaped the vigilance of her watch- 

The captain had everything ar
ranged here and a six-cylinder motor 
awaited her at New Freedom, Pa., but 
she failed to arrive. She left Chicago 
safdy, but her father had her appre
hended at Harriaburg. Still the captain 
is certain he soon will be a bridegroom.

The captain, who is now thirty-three 
years old, came here six months ago and 
with his winning ways found no diffi
culty in getting into soçial circles.

Boston, April 6—Drugged and lying 
unconscious in her bed from midnight 
until the following morning at ten 
o’clock, her bracelet taken from her Wrist 
and three finger rings from her fingers, 
was a sensational story told in the 
Municipal Court before Judge Ferm
enter. t

One of the defendants, Albert P. Wil
lis, 80 years old, was found guilty and 
sentenced to the House of Correction 
for two years. Judge ParAenter giving 
him the limit on the charge of larceny, 
saying that he wished he could have 
given him a much longer sentence. , 

The victim of the drugging and lar
ceny was Mrs. Frances Packard, who 
lives at 29 Wellington street, South End. 
A young woman figured in the drug
ging and larceny, May Clark, 24, who be
longs in Hawthorne, a part of Danvers, 

She was arrested in the court cor
ridor when she came to hear the trial 
of Willis. ,

The story told in court by Sergt, Ir
win and Mrs. Packard was that WRlis 
had a room at Mrs. Packard’s house for 
about a week. On the night -of Dec. 
25 he went into Mrs. Packard’s room and 
introduced Miss Clark to her. The 
three talked for some time.

It is alleged that Willis gave the wo
men a liquid drug and when she fell 
asleep she was carried to bed and there 
she remained until the next morning. 
When she awoke she was very ill and 
her bracelet and there rings were miss
ing. The rooms had been rifled and a 
tin box with $400 was stolen.

The room that Willis had occupied 
showed all of his belongings gone. Wil
lis was finally located in Danvers and 
arrested. The Clark girl also was 
found guilty and remanded for sentence.

go ers.
Str Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Man

chester via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson 
Co, grain, lumber and gen cargo.

Str Bàtsford, 2,950, -——, Australian 
and New Zealand ports, J T Knight Co, 
gen dargo.
"Schr Margaret May Riley, Granville, 

City Island, to, A W Adams, with 
819,996. ft spruce lumber.

Schr .Walter Miller, Smith, St Martins, 
Ç M Kerrison, bal.

were a dye. It is a hair tonic thut 
re-itivigorates the hair roots and the

er Mariner steamed Satur-

I
Coastwise—Str Westport, MacKinnon, 

Westport ; schr Enid Hazel, 'Trahan, 
Belliveau’s Cove. SKIN ERUPTIONS(

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESteamed Saturday.
Str Mount Royal, Griffiths, London 

and Antwerp. ■’ 1
Str Manchester Inventor, Event, Man

chester.
Str M

Chester via Ph

Evidence of Impure Blood and a Run- 
Down Condition

i.
Willie, tiie little four-year-old son of 

W. A. R. Cragg, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, at Dalhousie, N. B., 
while playing near Ms home a few days 
uge feU into a well with twenty feet of 
water. He was rescued by his father who 
lowered himself into the well with a rope 
and held the boy up until help came.

John Begley, hotel proprietor at Wood- 
stock, was badly injured yesterday by 
being kicked in the stomach by a vicious 
horse. He was / somewhat improved last 
night.

Number 10 express leaving St. John 
at 11.80 on Saturday night left the rails 
near Salisbury at 2.15. Siy cars toppled 
over on their sides but no one was seri
ously injured. The track was tom up for 
considerable distance and was not clear
ed for tiiirteen hours. The accident is 
thought to have resulted from a spread 
of the rails and an investigation will be 
held. The passengers and baggage were 
transferred to a special train sent out 
from Moncton.

When thé blood becomes thin, poor, 
devitalised nature cries out through such 
external evidence for help, and the safest 
surest and most helpful remedy 1 know 
is Vinol.

This is because it is a combination 
of the two most, world famed tonics— 
the medicinal curative elements of cod 
Hver oil (without £he oil) and tonic iron 
for the blood. Vinol strengthens the di
gestive organs, creates a hearty appetite, 
purifies and enriches the blood-,'creates 
strength.

Mrs. Helen Wingate* St. Louis, Mo., 
says: “X was in very poor health, ner
vous and run-down and nothing in the 
way of medicine did me any good until 
my druggist recommended Vinol. It built 
up my health, restored strength  ̂and I 
feel that I owe my life to Vinol. I can
not praise it too highly.”

I say positively there is nothing like 
Vinol to pyrify and enrich the blood and 
build up weak, run-down people. If it 
should fail in yout case I will return 
your money.—Chas. R. Wasson, Drug
gist, St. John.

anchester Mariner, Cabot, Min- 
i-ia Philadelphia

—, Australian and
Miss AUston, the pretty young teach

er, was hearing the lesson In history.
“Andrew Banks,” she said, “what 

was there about George Washington 
which distinguished him from all other 
famouh Americans?” ,

Andrew was silent for a moment, and 
then his face brightened.

"He didn’t lie, ma’am," was his reply." 
—Llppincott’s.

I
Str Batsford, —

New Zealand ports.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louistjurg.

I

Sailed Saturday.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, 

Windsor (N S), bal.

' Rockland, Me., disputes the claim oft 
Gorham, Me., to having the oldest 
Mason in Maine, a Mr. Farrow of the 
Rockland Lodge, having been made a 
Mason in 1862.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, April 4—Sid, str Letitia, St 

John.
X

r

A Taste
sert

' Pretty Combination Effects
Of HealthF A RECORD TRIP

In Fancy Tailored Ready- 
Made Suits for Misses and 
Small Women.

i- LIGHTS ELECTRIC BULB 
THOUGH FARAWAY FROM IT

thy M.
Three I

Schooner Doro 
$2,4*125 In 
Banks

Smart Stocked 
Days on Brown’sI

Is Sweet Teacher—“Professor Newton is go- 
in^.to give a lecture on the sun, and I 
want all of my pupils to be there.”

Thomas Tardy—“I don’t thinkk I can 
go, Miss Boyer.”

Teacher—“Why not, Thomas?”
Thomas Tardy—“ ’Cause my mother 

won’t let me go so far away from home.”

Iv
(Digby Courier)

The schooner Dorothy M. Smart, in 
charge of Captain William Snow, has 
made a record trip In the fishing busi
ness for the port of Digby, and as far as 
can be learned for the province, and we 
think has never been excelled 
port of Gloucester, during Ma

The Dorothy M. Smart, in charge of 
her high line skipper, sailed from Digby 
on Sunday the 22nd inst., and retumfed 
to Digby on Saturday morning, the 28th 
with 100,180 pounds of fresh fish caught 
in three days on Brown’s Banks. These 
fish were purchased by the Digby branch 
of the Maritime Fish Corporation. The 
vessel stocked on this trip $2,462.25 and 
the crew shared $6Éi each. This is the 

i Smart’s third trip of fish from Brown’s 
during March. Her total stock for this 
month is $7,786.88 and her crew have 
shared $205 each.

Other fishing vessels have also done 
well and the high liners for March stand 
as follows : Schrs Dorothy M. Smart, 
Cautain William Snow; Dorothy M. 
Snow, Captain Ansel Snow; Albert J. 
Lute,4Captain Arthur Longmlre and Lo- 
ran B. Snow, Captain Arthur Casey. The 
Dorothy G. Snow, which got away on 
her first trip in advance of the remaind
er of the fleet, is high line for the num
ber of fish caught during the entire had
dock season.

And some fqlks use it toward money and fame. 

Are you eating right for health t

The original designs, the distinctive 
characteristics of the Spring Styles we 
are showing in Novelty Ready-Made 
Suits are as strongly featured in the 
Combination Efiects as in the plainer 
tailored types, thus marking them ns 
out of the ordinary.

| Madrid, April 6—Senor Iglesiac, an el-, 
ectrician, today gave a successful dem- ■ 
onstration of an apparatus, of which he 
is the inventor, for condensing and utilis
ing atmospheric electricity. With the de- 1 
vice, which appears very simple, he light- ! 
ed and extinguished at will fifteen elec- j 
trie bulbs placed at a distance of 600 j 
yards. Experts expressed the opinion ! 
that the discovery has great possibilities 
with regard to cheap production of cur
rent for industrial purposes-

William Marconi, early in last Febru
ary, succeeded in lighting an electric 
bulb at a distance of six miles by « wire
less current supplied from a 100 horse 
power engine.

ss
from the 

arch.Grape-Nuts ►z

!<

FOOD In these charming Combination Suits 
the popular kimona sleeves are much in 
evidence, while the fabrics include the 
much-sought Check jind Brocade Pat
terns.

is delicious with cream ; easy to digest—in fact, partially 
digested ; and perfect in nourishment.

It contains all the nutrition of wheat and barley including 
the vital mineral salts (phosphate of potash, etc.) in just the 
right proportion as grown in the grains.

A regular ration of Grape-Nuts in place of rich, greasy, 
indigestible food generally shows a definite gain.

Doubt itt Have a try !

'“There's a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers everywhere 

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., "Windsor, Ont.

pre-
1

i
f tor

i
benefit

of^cur ioocL - ttse

Windsor 
Table Salt

uFor Headache 
Neuralgia.^ 
La Grippe
Relieve An^em 
Nerve jmtlUkl

These Suits, like all the Novelty 
,Ready-Made Lines, are beautifully fin
ished, with lining and trimmings of the 
better kinds.

imG
\■J, Prices range from 

. $20.00 to $27.00
i I;km

I
A71

7
1 zI» Vv

&After spending the summer in a 
mountain hamlet in Tennessee the visit
or hired a native to help pack up. As 
they were engaged in boxing a shelf of 
books the mountaineer remarked:

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - 6ERMAIN ST.1
USETHE Mr ASK FOR A-K TABLETS 

P. 1 —Oar A-K Salve Congo»r» EctmtmWAY,

■

I



NOVEL BROOD.

Six Turtle Eggs Hatched by Indian Hen 
—Five Turtles Alive.

An original plan for hatching turtles 
was evolved when William Sills, 601 
Locust street, set an old hen on six turtle 
eggs a few months ago. All the eggs 
hatched out and five of the turtles are 
now living.

One afternoon Sills, while out near 
Pigeon Creek, in the northern part of 
Evansville, saw some turtle eggs along 
the bank of the stream. He took them 
home with him, and as one of his old 
hens was off duty at that time he put 
her on the turtle eggs. About ten days 
elapsed. One morning in looking under 
the hen Sills was surprised to find six 
little turtles moving around. He im
mediately obtained a tub and . let the 
turtles have exercise in the water. The 
old hen acted just the same as if they 
were her chicks, and any offender, 
whether it was a cat or a mouse, receiv
ed a well-denned peck.

The hen seemed worried when it dis
covered the little ones, unlike her old 
chicks, could swim around in the water 
and she ran around the outside of the 
tub and tried to get in with them. A 
fisherman gave Sills an old mother tur
tle to put with the little ones. Sills tried 
it, but the affections of the little turtles 
could not be alienated from the old hen 
and they went to her when they felt 
they needed mothering. Now the turtles 
have grown somewhat and stay in the 
water all day. Sills has a basin in hie 
back yard with about one foot of water.

The hen still acts unfriendly to any 
intruder and sometimes endangers her 
own life by trying to get into the water 
with the turtles. But when night comes 
the turtles are taken from the basin and 
they crawl back to the old hen. Lightn
ing and thunder also bring them under 
the protection of her wings, but on rainy 
days all mother love is lost and they 
seek the out of doors.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

The Beat Food in the world is 
good Home-made Bread1 made of

CHARIOT
FLOUR

One of the best Manitoba 
Flours sold.

ONLY

$6.10 BbL
The wholesale price is $6.46.

Buy now before price advances 
and save money.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Orders of $1.00 or over delivered 

to Carleton Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday; to Fairville, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays.

l
.. JB&G. Ï-
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PARLOUR RUGS AND DOOR MATTS
Now in stock—an assortment of Beautif ul Parlour Rugs in Wilton, Axmfnster 
and Kidderminster; Special Values 
Door Mats in Velvet and Mohair, all col ors 
Coco Foot Mats........................................ .
345 Waterloo Street

..........$2.00 to $3.00 Each

.............50c to 85c Each
.... 30c and 70c Each

CARLETON’S 3

J
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GET A

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
i

t
1

t
j

'I
You will never know the joys of kitchen work until you get 

a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. You will have more time out of the 
kitchen—more time for other things. No walking from place to 
place—no tired, aching feet—Po unnecessary steps ; and your 
work performed in one-third the usual time.

We are sole agents for Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.

PRICES—$37.00, $40.00, $43.00 and $48.00 

INSPECTION INVITED

4
I

I
;
4
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AMLAND BROS.. LTD.
19 Waterloo street.

-Easter Confectionery Novelties ;
You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season. Goods now In stock—Call and see them. Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly.

%
■Â
;;;
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EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Terrible Dizzy Spells
Would Come Over Me

The Nerves Were on Edge—Noises Excited and Irritated 
—System Restored by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Overworking and underresting—these 
words describe the cause of many a wo
man's physical breakdown. The body is 
a delicately-constructed machine, calcu
lated to perform only a certain number 
of hours without rest If overworked 
there is no time allowed for, the re
construction of the wasted cells, and 
breakdown is inevitable.

Rest is absolutely necessary to every 
woman who allows herself to become 
run down from overwork. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will help wonderfully in 
bringing back health and strength of. 
mind and body. Women are particularly 
enthusiastic in praise of this great food 
cure because no treatment was ever dis
covered that will so thoroughly restore 
vigor, energy and vitality to the tired, 
overworked and run-down nervous sys-

Mrs. T. P. Cullen, Fairview Farm, 
Shepard, Alta., writes: "My 
system was so run down and exhausted 
that, terrible ditty spells would come 
over me, and I would have most pecu
liar feelings. Everything appeared as if 
it was falling on me, and caused me to 
jump after taking a few steps. While 
in this frightfully nervous condition' I 
heard of Dr. Chase’s. Nerve Food, and 
began using it. This treatment built up 
my nervous system' and completely cured 
me, and for this reason I am always 
glad to recommend it for the sake of 
those who suffer as I did.”

No ailments cause greater suffering 
than diseases of the nerves, for they af
fect mind as well as body. You can 
get the nerves right by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co» 
Limited, Toronto.

nervous i

tern.

FIEE NEWSLOCAL NEWS rSMELLING SALT JARS
New shapes complete with Smelling Salts ih 

Green, Red Orange, and Purple from
75 Cents Up

i
In the Congregational church last even

ing Rev. Ralph J. Haughton gave an 
address on Charles Sheldon’s famous 
book: “In His Steps.” The address was 
illustrated by lantern slides specially 
prepared to Illustrate the main incidents 
of the story. . I

, Wherever you find well-dressed wo
men, you find “Priestley’s” black dress 
goods.—F. W. Daniel & Company, 
agents for St. John.

McCUry’s Gas Ranges—simplify your 
work tf

First Steel For New Bridge Over 
Falls Arrives%»

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (160) Dollars 
to Someone Is There Firebug at Work >*-Need of 

Night Policeman—To Keep up Fight 
Against Tuberculosis Hospital Loca-W. H. Hayward Co. Limited 'mmcut tide advertises 

time vov. require «m3 
whatever, each as 1 
cleaned, artificial it 
cadi and see ps, as yo$85—93 PRINCESS STREET tion

The first shipment of steel for the 
new bridge across the falls arrived on 
Saturday and was hauled near the office 
of the engineer. It is said that work will 
be rushed from this out. A large pile of 
gravel is now available for concrete man
ufacture. Water for mixing is being pip
ed from the Provincial Hospital.

About five o’clock on Sunday morning 
fire was discovered in the jewelry and 
watch repairing shop of J. W. McDuf
fie in Main street, immediately opposite 
the post office ih the centre of the vil
lage. The fire bell was rung vigorously 
but it was some little time before thq 
general public became aroused. Mean
while a neighbor, Robert Watson, pos
sessing a fire extinguisher, used R with 
good effect and prevented the flames 
from spreading until the department ar
rived with the hose.

There is quite a lot of talk pointing 
toward incendiarism as the fire started 
under the window front and at a most 
unusual hour.

Chemicals used by Mr. McDuffie in his 
work calised two explosions which blew 
out the plate glass window. A . great 
smoke was raised and the family up
stairs had some difficulty in getting out. 
After a time the fire was subdued, 
though the store premises are pretty 
badly gutted and the stock and tools de
stroyed.

The fire was very spectacular and 
many sightseers were attracted to the 
scene. The building is reported insured.

This happening again brings to the at
tention of the authorities the need of 
police protection after midnight or even, 
a watchman to go on duty when the po
liceman retires, 
pect that a place the sise of FairviHe 
have some official on duty during the 
long night hours.

In the Methodist church yesterday 
morning letters of appreciation to the 
residents of Fairville who contributed or 
helped in any way during the Métropole 
campaign were read by Rev. Gilbert 
Earle from Major Moore and Major 
Taylor of the Salvation Army. Though 
most of the amounts contributed in this 
section were small the subscriptions were 
gladly offered and this fact was com
mented upon in both letters.

“Irrespective of some current reports,” 
said the chairman of the committee of 
protest regarding the tuberculosis hos
pital here, “we are not going to await 
developments before moving further in 
this matter. We have already received 
the assurance of local councillors that 
they will fight against R and though not 
yet interviewed we know where the third 
councillor stands on the question. Today, 
likely Warden McLellen will be seen. 
Everything has been done that is pos
sible to remove even the suggestion.

“As far as I can see,” he continued. 
“Douglas avenue people did not enter a 
protest forcibly enough when the rumor 
was first busy with that location, and 
we are not going to he caught napping. 
Some real estate owners are asking what 
the board of trade committee will do and 
in view of the general agitation we feel 
like making public the statement that no 
Stone win be left unturned to remdve 
this thing from politics or any outside 
issue and prevent the idea from gaining 
favor by strangling it at the very out- 
set.**

A slight fire occurred' in the wood shed 
adjoining the home of John Duff on Sat-' 
urday afternoon about * o’clock and the 
fire department quickly responded to the 
alarm. Both engine and hose cart were 
taken to the scene. The damage did not 
amount to anything of consequence.

The pulpit in the Fairville Baptist 
church was occupied yesterday and last 
night by Rev. Mr. Hayward, of Phila
delphia, a former St. John boy, but who 
has for several years been residing in 
the United States. At the Fairville 
Methodist church yesterday morning two 
letters, one- from Major Moore and the 
other from Major Taylor, of the Salva
tion Army, were read, thanking the citi- 
tens of Ftirville for their generous co
operation in making the métropole 
paign fund a success. _____ ____

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
f 68f Main Street, 246 Union Street,i QUITE EASY.

’ “Hello, Gange, what’s the matter, 
.have you come into a fortune or what? 
You do look a swell. “I know I do, Bill, 
and you would look one, too, if you 
called round to Brageris ladies’ and 
gents’ clothiers, 186, to 1ST Union street. 
1 got this suit from him and am only 
paying $1 a week for it,”

Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.
. —tf.

CornerBrossel*. ’Phone 883.

Be Man Who 
Gets His flats 

In Cafes

DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.I

RUBBER GLOVES
50c a pairrI CIVIC ELECTION 

See Candidate Fisher’s card on an
other page. Examine' his platform. Vote 
for him.

Try Unger’s Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. ' tf

MACHINISTS TAKE NOTICE 
Regular meeting of Machinists’ Union 

at their rooms, Coburg street, will be 
held to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. All 
members particularly requested to at- 
teudL^By, order Joseph McDonough,

Try the Union Welt Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

EASTER MILLINERY. ' 
Macaulay Brothers & Co. announce a 

special exhibit of Easter millinery for 
tomorrow. Tuesday, and following 
days. This exquisite showing comprises.

models from London, i 
Paris and, together with many novelties, 
made in their own workrooms, alto
gether this exhibit surpasses any prev
ious one this season. See adv. space for 
particulars. ’

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE, 
Cures a Cold in One Day. 26c.

MOTH BASS
The Royal Pharmacy

•T. •

k
Or once in a. while at church—always looks for one that has 
been purchased at this store. He knows that it is correct in 
style, and of superior quality.

We’re offering a particularly good range of EASTER 
HATS FOfc MEN.

47 King Street

i
^ Be Consistent ^■

PRICES $2.00 to $3.50 Don’t let that stove go to ruin 
inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwick D. Foley
Main V8I7- 11 or 1601

'qeAhwtttmUti^Thatl^tpr

Alan An Excellent Assortment of EASTER CAPS in the 
Very Newest Patterns

tf.

H. N. DcMille & Co. numerous new Property owners ex-

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

(wo.wittiiiii&c8.we
I BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE- I 

FAIRER IN TOWN
I TIME AND MONEY SAMEDI

ISrUNION STREET wj

(

Tar and Gravel Roofing1
variety Bale and tea.

The Willing Workers of Leinster 
Street Baptist church will hold a variety 
sale and tea in their vestry to-morrow 
evening; tea 16c., admission free.

McCUry’s Gas Ranges—made for ser-

On the strength of satisfied customers, using the 
best material obtainable, good workmanship and 
right prices, wè solicit an opportunity to figure on 
your Tar and Gravel Roofing or Waterproofing Re
quirements.

The Bast Quality at a Reasonable Price

tfvice.

Dainty Enamels 
for Easter

LABOR CAMPAIGN.
Grand rally in the York Theatre (old 

Nickel), Carleton street, 8p. m., Thurs
day, April 9, J. L. Sugrue will deal with 
the platform issued by the Trades and 
Labor Council. Workers, whether wage 
or salary earners, this interests you. 
Men and women, this is to your benefit. 
Come and bear him. Questions answered.

4-10

.7 j\ The Carritte-Paterson M’fg, Co, Ltd. With the new Spring cos
tume there is nothing bet
ter than one of our pretty 
pieces of enamel jewelery.

This year the new goods 
shown in enamels far sur
pass any erf#? -before, 
shown. The patterns 
more dainty in coloring, 
the effects are richer, and 
the goods appeal to the 
artistic taste.

P. 0. Box 421'Phone Main 325
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 

Manufacturer’s line of spring samples 
in dednty shirtwaists, worth $1 to $2 
each, -for 69 cents, while they last, at 
N. J. Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street.

ELECTION CARDS

ELECTION CARD ELECTION CARD are .iJames L. Sugrue, labor candidate for 
commissioner addressed a meeting of the 
’Longshoremen’s Association yesterday 
and also the dredge workers in their hall 
on the West Side. He spoke to the Typo
graphical Union on Saturday.

McCUry’s Gas Rangea—good honest 
value. tf

F-

I beg respectfully to Inform the Elec- 
ora of St. John (not overlooking the 
sdy voters) that, in response to requests 

dtiaens in the north, south and

To the Electors of the City of SL John:
Gentlemen,—In offering as a candidate 

for Commissioner at the suggestion of 
friends in every division of the city, and 
in soliciting the support of all voters, 
I desire to present to you some of the 
reasons why 1 ask for your votes:

I am in favor of the Open Door— 
wide open—at City HalL

I am in favor of. a strong, independent 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners 
when the interests-of the city are being 
endtatered by outside Influence—No 
hedging.

I am in favor of a general revision of 
the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears too heavily and unjust
ly upon the cltisen of limited income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bri 
a matter of fair 
all sections of the dty.

I wil strenuously oppose all transpor
tation agreements that discriminate 
■gainst the port of St John.

You will find in out stock 
a choice assortment of 
Brooches, Stick Pins, Cuff 
Links and Veil and. Collar 
Pins. The designs will 
please you, and the prices 
are low.

*om
it sections of the Cl tv. I have dedd- 
to enter the field as a candidate for 

jc office of Commissioner at the ensu- 
Civic election

LABOR CAMPAIGN.
Meeting will be held In “King's Hall,” 

St James street (Lower Cove), on Wed
nesday, April 8, 1914, In the interests of 
J. L. Sugrue, labor candidate, for com
missioner. All invited, especially south 
end electors,

Rev. Wilfred Gaels was the speaker at 
the service in the Seamen’s Institute last 
night Mrs. Seymour presided. The plat
form .was beautifully decorated with 
flowers. Rev. Mr. Gotten, curate of St. 
Luke’s church, gave a forceful temper
ance lecture to the seamen on Saturday 
evening.

McCUry’s Gas Ranges—always re
liable.

ig vi 
The council will havç to deal 

Important subjects, in- 
luding the routing of the Valley Rail- 
vay, to the terminals at Blast St John, 
he completion of the paving of Main 
itreet, the paving of some other streets 
>n which the traffic is heavy, the care 
md maintenance of all of the streets, 
•he providing of a more equitable sys- 
em of taxation and the improving of 

e ferry service in Carleton by utilising 
slip extending to Union street, if the 

should be found to be a prae-

new 
vlth some very

Conte in and see them.

cam-

L L Sharpe 4 Son With the wind blowing a gale and the 
temperature thirty-four degrees. Mrs. 
Elisabeth Mesick was baptised on last 
Sunday by immersion in the Connecti
cut River at Hartford.

has been built, as 
to taxpayers inX Jeweler» and Optlol«me

II Street, SL John, li ». j
range

icablc one.
In these and In several other important 

natter», as well as in departmental 
work, I should hope, if elected, to be 
if service to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door* at City Hall and 
the taking of a plebiscite at an ea~’- J-J“ 
m a number of public questions 
pitring expert knowledge for their de-
talon.

I will be pleased to receive such sup- 
»rt as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

tf

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
THE PUY WITHOUT A NAME

I am also in favor of any other meas- 
make St. John ames that will tend to

Get These for Easterbigger and more prosperous city and a
better one for the average man to live
in.

t.f. W. J. BROWN.
“THEY WILL BE GOOD”Outside of the fact that the Thomp

son-Woods Stock Company will produce 
tonight for the first time on any stage 
a brand new play, which has caused 
more than ordinary Interest among the 
theatre-goers of St. John, there is an
other new feature which has also 
caused much comment. That is 
the introduction, in St. John, of the very 
latest Parisian “fad,” a colored wig to 
match an evening gown. During the 
course of the “play without a name,”,) 
Mies Majorie Davis, the petit ingenue ■ 
of the company, will wear the dearest 
little Copenhagen blue gown imaginable, 
with a wig of the same color to match.

CAKE V
English...................  ,30c. lb.
Home-made — In ' lemon, 

orange, chocolate, fig», date, 
cocoanut, raisin, mocha wal
nut, maple, etc., 25c. one- 
quarter; 50c. one-half and 
$1.00 a cake.

Assorted English Tea 
Cakes in tins

Assorted English Cheese
76c. a tin

QUALITY CHOCOLATES
A fresh supply, forty-seven 

kinds to select from, 70c. lb.
Quality wrapped Caramels, 

the best ever............ 46c. lb.

ELECTION CARD
To the Electors of the City of St. John:

Ladles and Gentlemen:—
I take the opportunity of announc- 

u«- my candidature at the coming elec- 
ion for Commissioners. To call upon 
;ach elector will be impossible, but I 
vill endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appreciate the responsi- 
Mlity and duty which should rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence, 
[f elected I expect to discuss and act 
.ipon civic matters in such a manner as 
vill meet with an intelligent and vlgil- 
mt public opinion.

I am in favor of the open door, and 
giving of reasons for arriving at con
clusions. .

I respectfully solicit your support.
* CLARENCE W. deFORBST.

ENGLISH SWEETS 
In Canadian Toffee ,

With assorted nuts.. .60c. lb. 
Broken Milk Chocolate,

40c. each

60c.lb.
Glace Barley Fruit Almonds 

and Walnuts.. ...50c. lb. 
Festival Bop-Bone .. 60c. lb.
Imperial Fruits.......... 50o. lb.
Silver and Golden Mints,

Biscuits

Wr \
CHEESE CHIPS

The very latest.......... 43c. lb.

ORANGES
Sunkist Navels, 23c. and 

40c. dozen.

VOTE FOR

John McGoldrick
30c. lb.

Fruit Gums (assorted),
30c. lb.

Oval Mints..................30c. lb.
Scotch Mints...............30c. lb.
Pink and White Almonds,

30c. lb.
Turkish Delight (assorted), 

30c. lb.
Turkish Delight Mint, 30c. lb.

ELECTION CARD IMPERIAL DESSERT 
JELLY

All flavors this week, 7c. 
package.

of North America, one of Morse’s enter
prises.

The suit has been tried twice and is 
ready for a third trial. Calvin O. Geer, 
vice-president of the Western Develop
ment Company, is afraid Morse may sail 
for Europe before the trial. Mr. Geer 
alleged that Morse was and is'an aged, 
infirm and “seagoing witness.”

Morse said that he would be ready to 
testify at any time and had no intention 
of leaving the country.

At the solicitation of a large number 
■>f electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming civic elec- 
ions, and beg to solicit the support of 

/he citizens generally.
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

COFFEE
Stands alone for Honest

34c. lb.CHOCOLATE NOUGATINE
fivle all this week. 36c, lb.

Value. Try it
t.f.

DUTCH CHOCOLATES
Assorted fruit centres, 48c lb. 
White Creama Almonds,

EASTER NOVELTIES
Ducks, Chicks, Eggs, Nests, 

Baskets, Fancy Boxes, etc., 
from 2c. to $1.00 each. The 
most complete. display that 
we have ever had.

SUBPOENA FOR MORSE.
“Why have you interested yourself in 

theosophy?”
“Well,” replied young Mrs. Torkins, 

“my husband persists in talking about 
banking and currency. I thought Fd 
follow his example and try to act wise 
about something that neither of us un
derstands."

Greer Feared He Would Leave Country 
Before Trial of Western Development 
Company Suit,

New York, April 6—Charles W. Morse 
niyeared at the offices of Lawyer Bul- 
4wa, 84 Nassau street, answering a sub- 
ppna issued by United States Justice 

gh. The subpena was obtained by 
[he Western Development Company,’ in 

suit against John W. McKinnon and 
j there, a» agents or the National Bank

30c. lb.
Maple Cream Walnuts,

30c .lb.
After Dinner Mints. .30c. lb.NEW ENGLAND

Ledtw* Tailoring Co. Li

Gilbert’s Grocery«< VUM» «law» -ft.

IMOuftMtsSl.Hou
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
(X$
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cro
We Have

the mast modemly equipped 
reoms for testing eyesight, 
most mojprn instnimeats and 
modem methods used.

Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St U1 Charlotte St

WEAK LUNGS
During the Cold and Winter months many persons show a marked predispo
sition to inflammatory conditions of the respiratory organs, these people, at 
all other seasons of the year enjoy good health, their constitutions may in all 
respects apparently be sound, yet when cola weather arrives respiratory 
congestion occurs with almost absolute certainty. By using

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT .21»

(4 U Quin* du Pérou) the patient will be spared the Injurious effects of repeated 
respiratory congestions and lung stricture which pave the way for tuberculosis.

7

ASK YOvjR
DOCTOR

B f C
BOTTLE

ALL
DRUGGiS rs

WILSONS
INVALIDS* PORT
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(bIBTHDAYS OF HOTABIimES )@x>eptng jinxes anb gftor Ladies’
Cloth Top 
Patent 
Button Boots

IC Norway Iron1C Special Short Link 
Crane Chain

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 6. 1914
MONDAY, APRIL 6.

Hon. F. D. Monk, French-Canadian 
statesman, who recently resigned his seat 
in the House of Commons on account of 

ill-health, reaches 
his ûfty-eig h t h 
birthday today. The 
son of an English 
father and a French 
mother, he is singu
larly gifted as a 
speaker in both lan
guages and enjoys 
the reputation of 
being one of the 
best bl-lingual 
speakers in Canad- 
i a n public life. 
Coupled with this, 
he possesses a rare 
personal charm that 
has won him the

__  esteem of men of
both political opinions. He was In par
liament for eighteen years, and on the 
accession of Premier Borden acted for 
some time as minister of public works.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Song of the MfUtant 
Where is my militant girl tonight f 
Is she burning a church or leading a 

fight P
Oh, where is my militant oMld tonight 
Is she using the hatchet or plain dyna

mite P

u
E Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every he 

reliable. Hey to wort.
We specialise tide Iron 

Rounds, Squares and Flats.
Also a full stock of

J8-1 a to 1 1-4 Inch Carried In Stock.
These sises aie suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load

ing-chains. Prices on application.
Util la an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 

in price over ordinary ohafa.
We also cany a complete stock of

keep a fall stock of The newest and latest 
lasts in these goods.

Chrome Patent and gen
uine Gravenette Tops give 
the best and moat satisfac
tory service.

We see that you get j*

\
Infiqoai*, Octagon, Qnattor Octagon and Fiât; sod

«(Close UnkCofl Chah, miin the course of a long and distinguish
ed career.

CONFUSING THE ISSUE.
There is no connection whatever be

tween the appeal of the Flemming gov
ernment for a larger federal grant to 
construct the bridges across the St. John 
and Kennebeccasts rivers, and the appeal 

- of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company for an additional bond guaran
tee of two million dollars. These are 
separate and distinct propositions, An 

. attempt has been made to soothe- the 
public mind by confusing the two, and 
suggesting that If the federal govern
ment will Increase the' grant for the 
bridges everything will be all light, and 
it will be quite proper for the province 
to give Mr. Gould and bis friends the 
additional bond guarantee. Those who 
ere seeking to confuse the public mind 
in this matter perhaps argue that one 
good raid deserves another, and if the 
province can pull another two millions 
out of the treasury at Ottawa Mr. Gould 
and his friends ought to get another two 
millions In connection with their contract 
to build the St John Valley Railway.

As has already been pointed out, 
there is no guarantee that if the aid 
now asked for is given there will not 
be a similar raid Obe year or two years 
hence. Enough money has already been 
placed at the disposal of the company 
to complete the work, and the public 
want to know what became of this 
money. ' -

Before another bond guarantee Is 
granted by. the legislature the people 
should be given the fullest information 
concerning the disposition of the funds 
already made available. The money has 
not all gone Into the construction of the 

< • railway between Gagetown and Centre- 
ville. Where has it gone?

Steel
PRICES ON REQUEST

♦ ♦ V ♦
The announcement that Mr. George 

W. Fowler, M. P, has been made an 
honorary. colonel ought to reconcile the. 
people of Kings county, along the Inter
colonial Railway, to the Gutdiua policy 
of Increased freight rates.

Messrs. Murray and Tilley have re
turned from Ottawa. They will report 
to the government at Fredericton. What 
is waited Is a delegation that will report 
to the people of New Brunswick, and 
tell them 'the whole story.

♦ ♦ ♦ »
After rousing itself by a great effort 

on Saturday to teU its readers to “go it 
Mind" In the matter of the St. John Val
ley Railway, the Standard has once more 
relapsed into slumber and a sweet dream 
about penny banks.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Liberal party at Ottawa stands 

for free food stuffs, including wheat and 
flour, and free agricultural implements. 
That policy will be set before the house 
in the form of an amendment to the 
budget The policy may not prevail 
in parliament at the present time, hot it 
is the policy the country will endorse at 
the first opportunity.

This week promises to be a week of 
momentous events in the legislature at 
Fredericton. The government Is expect
ed to declare its 
St. John Valley 
awaits that declaration with the keen
est interest, and the attitude of the 
members of the house will reveal wfoeth- 
er they are disposed to uphold the gov
ernment at any' cost, or whether their 
first consideration is for the interests of 
the province.

I
prices upon application I; in

Our Shoes
T. «CAVITY A SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST. B, C, D and E Width». >

Prices $3, $4, $4.50 end $5

IS YOUR KITCHEN RANGE
r. r-'i \

In condition to do the work and modem enough to save time 
and worry Over the email things that make-up so large a part 
of the housekeeper's daily duties I If it ie not, your best plan 
will be to invest in an • "

Francis 4 Vaughan
1? KING STREET

k _
Trying to Get There

The fervent temperance orator stopped 
in the midst of his speech and said im
pressively:

“My friend if all the saloons were at 
the bottom of the sea, what would be 
the Inevitable result?”

And from the back of the 
the loud, emphatic reply:

"Lots of people would get drowned!”

EASTER NOVELTIES
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits etc., etc 

lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c.
Gandy Novelties, 9c, 17c.
Easter Post Cards'
6 for 5c.—lc, 2c Each 

Easter Booklets 3c, 5c, 10.

MMDS UEPMUMERT STORE
S3—85 Charlotte Street

Enterprise Sterling Range
which will soon pay for itself in the saving in fuel, time and- 
labor. Because it is modern in construction, and has every 
facility for perfect work in the way of baking, broiling, 
roasting, aufl all the other things expected of a good kitchen 
stove. ------

t

room came

, The. Test
Nurse—Well, doctor, must we give him

Doctor—Not while he can sign a 
check.

Every “Sterling" is guaranteed perfect in fit,.finish and * 
Operation under reasonable conditions.r

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

& mAWb ltd.I > Don’t Mention That
First Golfer—Dubb is bragging about 

getting a fine 900-yard drive this mom-

Second Golfer—Yes, I saw it; he was 
playing the 185-yard hole.

• Mother's Busy Day
The monologue artist was moving his 

audience to tears.
“Dear old mother!” he was saying. “I 

will never forget how she used to rock 
all of us children to sleep. There were 
nineteen of us, and by the time she had 
rocked us to sleep the alarm clock rang 
and she had to get dad’s breakfast.”

»: =
m

COAL «id WOOD*

Mbvingf Day Is Near; How About 
The Stove Question ?

Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers
Now is the time to leave your order for your STOVE. 
When you buy a FAWCETT LINE you buy comfort 
and satisfaction.

R, H. IRWIN

-

’Jpolicy in relation to the 
Ttidlway. Everybodysf

I LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best sol 
coal in stock._______

HP. 4 W. F. STAIR Ltl
49 mythe St . • 226 Union il

;
THE NEWFOUNDLAND TRAGEDY 

All hearts are moved to the prof (Kind
est pity by the story of the awful 
tragedy that comes from Newfoundland. 
A thousand men from the sealing steam
ers were out on the ice-floe pursuing 
their work, when an Arctic storm broke 
so swiftly that a hundred and fifty men 
from the steamer Newfoundland were 
unable to regain the vessel,' and were 

to spend from Tuesday until 
Thursday without food, or shelter from 
the deadly blizzard that swept the fields 
of ice. When the storm cleared and they 
were discovered, seventy-seven men were 
dead or dying, many others had %lost 
hands or feet or both, end all of the sur- 

crippled that they will

Wife’s Mistakey ♦ * ♦ ♦
If the provincial government should 

attempt to force through the house an 
additional bond guarantee for the St 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
without first telling the country what 
has become of the money already voted 
for this work, it will rest with Lieut,- 
Gov. Wood whether the deal shall go 
through, or be held up until full Inform
ation has been placed before the people. 
The people are today asking each other 
what the governor will do, if the gov
ernment should persist in thrusting top- 
on him the responsibility for a measure 
which would Increase the financial burd- 

of the province to so great an extent, 
without a full and dear statement of 
the disposition of the funds already vot-

be ample

*Husband—“Did that dress suitcase 
come?”

Wife—“The
l*

fuà of dreadful 
clothes from the office? Yes; and they 
came just in time to give away to the 
missionary society.”

Husband (in -a speulchural voice)— 
“It belonged to an Englishman I have 
invited home for dinner.

rone
T

X

18 i 80 Haymarket 8q. 
’Phone 1814e

8 We art still giving the dart dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood;^gbod goods; promptly'

Table Linens From» 27c Yard up l
Towels and Toweling, all Prices, White Cottons, Yard Wide, from 9c. Yard 

up. 40 to. Lawns, from 10c. Yard up. Sheetings, Pillow Cot
tons, White Spreads, Pillow Slips, Etc.

A. B. WETMORE, && Garden Street

Fashion In 
Wedding' Rings

I

WILL BE DOLEFUL Landing Ex Car»
Fresh Mined Acadia Ptoim Soft Coal: aho Fre. 

Murteyood Cow
IN STOCK

ens
vivor^ 
never
thought of that awful scene in the Gren
fell Institute, when the women found the 
bodies of their dead, all hearts are moved 
to deepest'pity, and we get a realizing 
sense of the dangers those fishermen 
must face and the grief and misery 
and haunting fear that are never far 
from those dependent on them. If it 
should prove true that another steamer 
with one hundred and seventy-three men 
on board went down in the same storm, 
the calamity will be the most terrible 
that has ever overtaken the fishermen of 
Newfoundland. It is said that Jf the 

of the Southern Cross have also

V..Î-were so
be fit for, active work again. At We have the latest 

styles and the best made 
Ring in Canada.

This is the Celebrated 
Seamless Bing. It has the 
finest shape, best finish 
and No Joint. No place 
to show where it has been 
soldered.

We can give you either 
wide or narrow rings.

We have all sizes in both 
14 and 18 karat.

The Best Wedding Bing 
Made.

Ottawa, April 5—Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, will deliver his bud
get speech tomorrow afternoon, when 
the general financial conditions of the 
ebuntry will' be outlined and tariff 
changes, if any, will be announced. The 
speech of the finance minister will prob
ably take up the whole of the afternoon 
sitting, and at' night, the opposition’s 
financial critic, A. K. McLean, of Hali- 

| fax, win reply.
The speech of Mr. McLean will con

clude with a Liberal amendment declar
ing for free foodstuffs, including free 
wheat and flour, and for free agricultural 
implements. The debate wiU continue 

| until Easter, and will be resumed after 
the recess. v

Some idea of the announcements con
cerning financial conditions which Mr. 
White wlU make, can be gathered from 
the monthly financial statement issued 
yesterday covering revenue, and expen
ditures entered in the books of the fi
nance department up to March 81 last. 
The March statement again shows de

in revenue, and increases in ex-

Reporter is Candidate
Cobalt, Ont, April 6—Matthew Way- 

man of Toronto, a reporter, has been 
selected as the candidate of the Social 
Democratic party of Canada to contest 
South Temiskamlng in the next provin
cial elections.

cd, which were declared _t° 
to complete the whole work.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

$297,588,096 at the end of March last 
year, or an Increase of $17,481,198 dur
ing the twelve months. For the month 
of March, as compared with the preced
ing month, there is recorded a decrease 
in the debt of $2,150,518, as against a 
decrease of $6,529,729 for March 1918 
below the preceding month.

In the Spring
In the spring the young man’s fancy 

Tunis to thoughts of love—not all. 
Fewer moon o'er Nell and Nancy 

Than get batty o’er baseball.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain
olflermamSt root,» llfc

biscusslng the Ulster situation the 
London Chronicle says:—“The govern
ment and the Liberal party have only to 
stand firm, by their own offer. Under 
it. no Ulster county or county borough 
need come under Home Rule if 
jorlty of Its people vote themselves out. 
What, in face of this offer, is left tot 
them to fight for? To veto the rest of 
Ireland having Home Rule? To dic
tate the action of the Imperial parlia
ment seven years hence? To impose the 
referendum upon Great Britain against 
its will? These are eureiy hare-brained 
ideas. They would not be mooted if 
the Carsonites believed in thdr own 

Their real trouble is that they

feet

T\
Ml

The Best Side
The lawyer was endeavoring to pump 

some free advice out of the doctor. 
“Which side is the best to lie on Doc?” 
“The side that pays you the retainer.’

< ft ma-

Kidney BearPeople Have Learned
To Think for Themselves

men
gone down a thousand women and child
ren will have been deprived of their 
bread winners, and will be dependent 
upon a charity which surely ought to be 
extended to them in the largest measure 
by the government and people of the Is
land colony.

; y
-AT-

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

epp. Opera See*

v.
OAMEO YEAR

We have just stocked a 
fresh supply of Oam eos in
Rings, Pendants, Brooches 
and Bar Pina.

case.
know, as Mr. Dillon said last night, that 
if once a Home Rule bill were passed 
and an Irish parliament set up it is very 
doubtful whether any even of the four 
north-east counties would vote them
selves out of it”

Ov Health, Diaeat» and Medicine—No Longar Mystified fey 
Terms—Give Credit to Medicines That Cure 5-8 X 3, pe^^Üy,>,^M^^ 

Min dried

B creases 
penditures.

For the fiscal year, the total revenue, 
thus far entered up, is $180,488,588, as 
compared with $165,528,187 for the same A decade or two has witnessed a won- 
period preceding, or a decrease for the derful change in matters. regarding health 
past year of over $5,000,000. and sanitation. The magazines and

For the month of March atone, a de- newspapers abound in information and 
crease of two and a half millions is people have learned to think and study 
recorded in revenues compared with for themselves. They no longer follow 
March of last year. A heavy dropping blindly the instructions of doctors but 
off of customs revenue is responsible for «*» grow sceptical if result, are not

satisfactory.
the decrease. And it is results that count. It does

not pay to be prejudiced against a medi
cine just because it is advertised. Ai

ry medicine that is-largely ad- 
first proved a big success In

k.
IMMIGRATION.

The province of Nova Scotia continues 
to lead New Brunswick Ip the matter of 
Immigration. The report of Secretary 
A. S. Bamstead of the department of 
industries and immigration, dealing with 
the immigration during the nine months 
ending September 80 last year, shows 
that 6,106 immigrants entered Nova 
Scotia, 2,520 being from English speak
ing countries and 2,586 from other coun
tries. The secretary says that it may 
safely be assumed that in addition a 
thousand persons declared their inten
tion of settling in Nova Scotia, arriving 
at other ports than Halifax or Que
bec; and that probably another thous
and came from Newfoundland to engage 
in the steel industry. Three hundred 
end seventy-three families of English 
speaking people settled in the province.

Of those who came from foreign coun
tries 2,174 were males and 412 females. 
The total capital poscsessed by these 
Immigrants is set down as $376,200. The 
department has knowledge of 509 per
sons who were settled on farms. There 
was also a considerable number of farm 
laborers. A good many Nova Scotians 
returned during the year from western 
Canada and the United States. The re
port says that an important phase of 
the work last year was the loaning of 
money to approved fanners and settlers 
under the act for the encouragement of 
the settlement of farm lands. Thirty- 

persons received loans on approved 
farm land security, and of these twenty- 

new-comers and ten natives.

Birch and Maple Wainscotbrought about by this great prescrip
tion of the famous Receipt Book author.

Nervous prostration, nervous head
aches, nervous dysfcesia, Irritability, i 
Melancholia and all the distressing forms 
of nervous depression and exhaustion are i 
being cured by this great food cure.

So many business men and business 
women find themselves tired in mind and 
body, unable to sleep and rest and yet 
do not realise how close they are to ner
vous breakdown and paralysis. Women 
in the home, too,find the work and worry 
more than their systems can bear, and 
long for the help that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food can so well supply.

Study out the symptoms for yourself 
"and if you need a restorative for the 

put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
the test. The results will surprise and 
delight you.

Allan Gundry♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Premier Asquith, in his opening ad

dress In the by-election campaign in 
East Fife, declared that the army must 
not be dragged into politics and that 
Home Rule must be enacted. There was 
no hesitancy and no equivocation. The 
premier desired to see a settlement of 
the Irish question by consent, and he 

In favor of extending the federal

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK®SON

Britain Street

DIAMOND - IMPORTER

79 King Street
Big Decrease to Revenue.

The total customs revenue received up 
to March 81, was $108^58,482, as against 
$112,588,528 received up to the end of 
March 1918, or a decrease for the year 
just ended of .$8,975,096. For the month 
of March alone there is a decrease as 
compared with March 1918, of over $2,- 
000,000.

For the past fiscal year, the post of
fice has helped to counterbalance the de
creases in other departments to the ex
tent of an increase of a million, and 
railway receipts on the Intercolonial to 
the extent of another million.
Carnival of Extravagance.

Despite falling revenues, expenditures 
under the administration of the present 

v government have shown a record in
crease. Current expenditure, which com
prises the ordinary expenses of admin
istration, totals $102,221,188, as against 
$95,625,018 entered up to March 81, 1918, 
or an increase for the past year of 
$6,596,120.

Expenditure on capital account, in
cluding railways and canals, railway 
subsidies, etc., totals so far $514188,131 
for the fiscal year just ended, as com
pared with only $28,768,456, entered at 
the same date for the preceding year, or 
an increase of $22,000,000.

Total expenditure, current and capi
tal, shows an increase for the past year 
of nearly fifty millions.

These figures, however, are, of course, 
not the final figures for the fiscal year. 
It will be two or three months yet be
fore all the returns are in and the ac
counts for the year are closed. As a 
basis of comparison, however, they are 
fairly reliable.

The net debt at the end of the last
month was $815,019,288. a* aaain.il I

\ most eve 
vertisedwas

principle to other parts of, the United 
Kingdom, but the government would not 
be turned away from its present purpose 
of granting Ireland Home Rule by any 
such tactics as had been pursued by 
the Unionist party. The debate on the 
second reading of the Home Rule bill 
will be concluded tonight. Sir Edward 
Carson has modified his extreme position 
to some extent, and there Is still some 
hope that a settlement by consent may 
be arranged. If the Unionists are wise 
they will bend ail their energies to the 
task of securing such a settlement, and 
advise Sir Edward Carson and his 
friends to accept the situation.

private practice.
If you are suffering from some de

rangement of the nerves, for instance, 
you will be interested in what people 
are saying almost daily in this paper 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It is 
truly wonderful the cures that are being

Tired of Bread 
and Butter? nerves

VERY LOW RATESWE LEAD

Have YOU 
, Something 
/•ToSell?

f\\XAdvertisevft 
LVJXlWdk Our 
kmi Classified 

Columns?

lEexUnncfEle suits!

There’s a difference 
to Bread—Try BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
for a change. You’ll 
enjoy the nut - like 
taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; It’s 
delightfully appetis
ing. See for yourself.

(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

To North Pacific Cotit
AND T

CALIFORNIA POINTS.r—•

On Sale Dally M»roh 1B to April 16

;/ From ST. JOB*. N. B.

SSHSm $62.65 
sr- ) $62.65

!
I

AGED WOMAN KILLED
WILDCAT WITH AXE Grocers Sell

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

e SAN PRANCI 
LOS ANGELS

Richibucto Review: Madame Frederic 
Richard, of S^. Ignace, seventy years of 
age and handicapped by being lame and 
more or less of an invalid, on going to 
•her hen house the other day, found a 
wild cat in the hen coop. Without any 
hesitation she attacked the animal with 
a small stick which she carried. When 
the animal showed fight, the old lady re
treated and shut the door locking the 
wild cat in. She then proceeded to the 
shed and secured an axe. On her return 
the animal sprang at her. As it did so 
she struck it with the axe and killed it.

(
W. B. HOWARD, 9.F.A., CJ.l, ST. JOUR Nl

m%
one

one were
More than as many more applications 
for loans were under consideration at the 
time the report was completed.

FIRE INSURANCE- A

B. L. JARVIS
Lieut-Gov. Wood may have an op

portunity during his term of office to 
do the province of New Brunswick a 
greater service than any he has yet done

l
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LADIES! LOOK YOE, ■

Spring
Boots

Extensive and Complete Assortments ofDARKEN GRAY HAIR
*« ■\

Home Beautifying Matet ialsUse the Old-time Sage Tea aad 
* Sulphur and Nobody 

Will Know

.

GREAT SUCCESSA
< ' •

TAe Most Attraétioe Displays and Best Values
of Any Season

i.j
Gray hair, however handSome, denotes 

advanaing age. We all know the ad
vantages of a youthfti appearance. Your 
hair is your c 
the face. When

l
I

Sessions on Saturday and Sunday 
—Brought to a Close Last Even
ing With Consecration Service

yxr what avail thé pretty hat, 
VZ neat - fitting costume or 
dressy glove if you are wearing a 
shabby boot? This season the 
range of shapes and styles are so 
extensive, and the prices so low, 
that it would be a shame to not 
complete the costume with a prêt- x 
ty pair of boots.

harm. It makes or 
i ft fades, turns gray 

looks dry, wispy and scraggly, just a 
few applications of Sage Tea and Sul
phur enhance its appearance a hundred

X

The question of spring re-furnishing of apartments is now uppermost in the minds of all 
housekeepers, and our exhibit of beautiful new goods is the largest and most varied and rich
est in beautifying suggestions of any season.

Visit this department early and see the great advantage in large assortments and excep
tional values afforded by this offering of the handsomest and most serviceable materials from 
the world’s best markets.

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ—English and 
French makes, newest designs and rich color
ings; 30 inches wide. Yard, 20c., 25c,, 28c,, 30c,
36o., 40c., 50c. to $1.20.

LINEN TAFFETAS — BeautiM colorings, 
rich designs for covering furniture, also fdr 
Portieres. Over-Curtains, Cushions, Oozy Corn
ers, etc. ; 50 inches wide. Yard.. .$2.00 to $2.76

■

SHADOW TAFFETAS—These are the most
beautifully colored materials imaginable. The 
shades are perfectly blended in soft tones, re
versible, and suitable for Drawing-Room, Cfver- 
Ourtains, Valances ; also for Portieres, Cushions 
and Furniture ; all 59 inches wide.

Yard___-

TAPESTRY COVERINGS —An assortment 
of designs and shades far better than ever be
fore, in conventional, floral and medallion ef
fects, for upholstering Lounges, Easy Chairs,
Reception Chairs, Rockers, Divans, Bed 
Lounges, Oozy Comers, etc ; ’all 50 inches wide.

.70c. to $3.25

ART SATEENS—Mercerized finish, beauti
ful floral and conventional effects. English and 
French makes for covering Cushions, Quilts, 
etc.; 30 inches wide. Yard. *. „.-20c. to 60o.

PORTIERE VELOURS—In plain shades of 
brown, green, rose, old gold, bine,- terra, etc; 50 
inches wide. Yard........ ......,. .$1.86 to $2.75

•Sf
> \ tlfold.

The Boys’ Work Conference was end- Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 
ed yesterday with a consecration service prepare the tonic at home or get from
>» »• , 5*

On Saturday afternoon the proceedings èdy- Thousands of folks recommend 
began with meditation and singing, fol- this ready-to-use preparation, because it 
lowed by an address by Taylor Statten, darkens the hair; besides, no one can
who spoke of The Canadian Standard ^ «

„ „ , . , and evenly. You moisten a suonge or
Efficiency Test for Boys, and hy ad- soft brueh with it, drawing this through 
dresses by Rev. I S. Nowlsn, who took the hair> taking one smaU strand at a 
as his subject Adult Workers With time By morning the gray hair disap- 
Boys; Rev Mr, Halpenny whose sub- after another application or two,
ject was Older Boy Teachers; Taylor iu natural color is restored and it be- 
Statten, who spoke of the High School comea thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
Boys, and C. H. Curley, whose theme „„„ appear years younger—Agent— 
was Workers in Boys’ Organisations. In mMTOn's 6 stores the evening A. S. McAllister, of Halifax, Was°ona 5 8torCT: , 
national secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
for the maritime provinces» gave an ad- 0f the kingàom be said, as well as in 
dresa on The Y. M. C. A. and the Sun- Ireland. The army could not be used for 
day School. This was followed by music politics, he said, #bd he would not in- 
and by an instructive address by Rev. troduce politics lato ft., hut at the same 
Mr. Halpenny. time he would m*; allow politic» to be

Yesterday morning Mr. Statten. ad- introduced into " “ ‘
dressed the Y* M. G. A. boys before the :
ordinary church service which was at-i 
tended by the delegates.

Mr. Statten addressed a large number 
of boy» in St. David’s church yesterday 
afternoon urging them to try and live 
a right life and to be clean in. thought 
and speech. Another meeting was held 
in Leinster street church when Rev. Mr.
Halfpenny spoke to parents on their 
duty towards their children.

The concluding part of the proceedings 
of the conference was held in St David’s 
church last evening and consisted of a 
farewell service conducted by Mr. Stat
ten followed by a consecration ceremony.

After thanking those who had helped 
to make the conference a success, Mr.
Statten said that .it was between the 
ages of fourteen and eighteen that boys 
decided either to lead a Christian life 
or to go on in the old way. He spoke 
of a mother’s influence at this critical 
period, and again appealed to those 
present to -be clean in both thought 
and speech, clean in athletics and in all 
other things. After referring to the 
work of the conference in various cen
tres, including Vancouver, Calgary, Sask
atoon, Quebec and Winnipeg Mr. Strai
ten called upon the various delegates to 
read their reports of the resolutions come 
to by the t»ys in their respective loc
alities, namely St. John, St. Stephen,
Mititown, Chlpmaa, Sunbury county,
Moncton, Sackville, Fredericton, North
umberland county, Sussex. Mr. Watt 
presented the report of the credentials 
committee.

The consecration ceremony was very 
impressive. Mr. Strattçn called upon the 
boys to stand up and form a circle round 
the church, holding hands, whilst they 
sang “Blest be the tie that binds.” Be
tween the verse» they engaged in silent 
prayer, still holding hands, .each boy 
praying first for the boy on his right, 
then for the boy on his left and lastly

The conference •'ended - by Rev. J. A.
MaeKeigan giving the benediction.

BORDERING — Tapestry and gild mixed 
bordering», wonderful range to choose from; 
for trimming Portieres, Over-Curtains,Valences,
Table Coyer», etc. Yard.____ .20c. to 45c;

SWISS CURTAINS — In white and ivory 
shades. The-deaigne are more artistic than ever 
before. Some have plain centres with very 
handsome heavy border»; others in pretty scroll 
effect borders with vine and medallion centres; 
2 1-2 yards long. Pair, $3.60 to $6.76; 3 yards

...................... ,$2.85 to $8.00
ARABIAN CURTAINS — In deep Tna^n 

shades, very serviceable ; 2 1-2 yards long.
............ .$3.$5 to $8.00

SCRIM, VdlLZ AND MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS—In white, ivory and Arabe shades 
with or without lace and insertion ; 2 1-2 yards 
long. Pair

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS — In white, 
cream and eerti shades; 2 1-2 yards long. Pair 
$1.16 to $4.75 ; 3 and 3 1-2 yards long. Pair $1.00 
to $3.00.

BUNGALOW NETS—Large variety of de
signs, in white, cream and arabe shades, stripes, 
diamond effects, square and conventional pat
terns; 40 to 50 inches wide. Yard... .25c. to 856.

CURTAIN SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTES 
•—White and cream grounds with very pretty 
colored borders; in shades to harmonize with 
almost any surroundings; 36 to 40 inches wide.

.... .20c. to 65c. 
PLAIN SCBJLHS—White and cream shades 

with hemstitch and Mexican drawn work bord
ers; 36 to 40 inches wide. Yard------20c. to 78c,

MADRAS MUSLINS — White and cream, 
very dainty designs for Living-room and Bed
room Window»; 30 to 50 inches wide.

'i

$2 to $6 a Pair
v

<Water bury 
(8b Rising

. 3
.. 1k

3 long. Pair..a...

1UNITED
King St Union St' Mill St

Pair..........i

W^EN EVERY EFFORT
TIRES YOU OUT: .. .$2.40 to $3.60

$1.60 to $6.25mm iDon't let the idée feat you may feel 
better in a day or two prevent you from 
getting a, bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
today and being at! «ice on the read 
to health and strength.

Your blood is impure and impoverish
ed. It lacks vitality. Your digestion is 
poor, and all the functions of your body 
are impaired.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It wit build you up quicker 
than anything else. It gives strength to 
do and power to endure;;,

<1
--I.

\ .
V' Yard. i* •>

1 The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial >

Silversmith
are embodied in the productions that we 
offer today. :

In the Tea Services we display, each z
representiog the best art of some his- v 
torlcal era, you*!! find that superior ex
cellence of woikmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature <ff 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importer» and Jewellers 

JÇfaVG STREET

■

s"
A : !

Yaiti..

Ladies! PLAIN BEP8—For making Portiere», Over- 
Curtains, Table Covens, etc,, in shades of blue, 
rose, green, tan, brown, red etc. ; 50 inches wide.

Yard..,’... ..._____ ______,..76c. to $1.90 Yard.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT —SECOND FLOOR

i : ]
13c. to 55c. S .efflV• t; —

rimi f.-;C
It heeds no lengthy argu

ment to convince a customer 
of the superiority of our

i
•V ■Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited :

Ladies' Clothing ■i

ROOFING
ticFn'î

{Reliable BEWARE OF THE ' social values doe to industrial popula- and is sufficient for al public purposes. I

DANGEROUS AOrTATOBS ^ IRSiZZVZlrSZZlSS.
- ... o,, M,w York Tri- and wholly unnecessary “confiscation” mic grounds. I am appropriating ground
T° i_C (i. e., “taking for public use”) of cer- rent, or land value, that belongs moral-

-, 6un*1 ■ „ . .. -tain percentages of labor products in toe ly to the public, while, under the guise
Siri—Edmund Hurton s letter in the form of taxeg> wbHe land-owners are per- of taxation, the public is ‘confiscating-’ 

Tribane in which he says the owners of mitted to take for private use the pub- —“taking for pnbdic use”—every year
licly-created value of land in the shape a small percentage of the valuet of ray 
of rent. The annual rental value of improvements and personal property, 
land is created entirely by the “public,” W. G. EGGLESTON.

In ready-to-weer' or custom 
made, as we
B.*w

By leaving your order in 
»w you can tmlp it to good

•fMMk ■r

real estate in New York should show 
the “dangerous agitators” (Single Tax
ers, low renters, etc.) that their presence 
in the city will not be tolerated, reads 
like a suggestion for an old-fashioned 
necktie party, or, at least, forcible de
portation of the agitators. At the time 
I appeared upon this earth on a Virginia 
farm, certain “dangerous agitators” 
known as “abolitionists,” were creating 

! Hurtonian wrath in the South, and The 
Tribune was editorially demanding what 
my people called “conflscati 
chattel slave property.

The slave owners took the same view 
of the abolition agitation that Mr. Hur
ton takes of the present single, tax agi
tation ; and we know" the results. Aboli
tionists were in some cases forcibly de
ported from southern communities, and 
some met a more painful fate. Neverthe
less, those “dangerous agitators” contin
ued the agitation “to rob the slave own
ers, of their property,’ ’as the Southern 
Hurtons of that day expressed it; and, 
as I say, we know the result. . But for 
that agitation and the ensuing rumpus, 
I should have inherited enough negro 
slaves to work for me and provide me 
with the comforts of life without exer
tion on my p

Instead of

■ MAY OPERATE THE 
COBBLER-SEXTON MINEfi. S. FISHER & CO., now you oan us* it tp good 

advantage during the Barter 
holiday season.

We show à very large 
nuage of liTHEfl! GIVE CBS SIC* CHILD 

OIL* "OLIEIII SHOP II FIES"
congregation to remain for a while, and 
to the hundreds who remained he ex
plained the references in his hymns.GYPSEY SIMON SMITH (Hartland Observer.)

The directors of the Cobbler-Sexton 
mine are hopeful for big developments in 
the mining situation during the next 
few months. The promoters have spent 
several thousand dollars in tunnelling 
and for development purposes, but they 
had not sufficient capital to make a suc
cess of the undertaking. Some thirty 
assays of small quantities show the ore 
rich in gold and copper.

A few months ago Shepherd Estey 
of New York, formerly of this county, 
came and was much impressed with the 
character of the ore. Upon his retiimi 
to New York the company shipped a 
carload of ore to him. A letter from him 
last week stated that the assay was not 
entirely through the different processes, 
but he was satisfied that it was all right. 
He gave Hon. W. P. Jones power of at
torney, and as soon as the company can 
guarantee him the controlling stock, not 
to be passecU,over to him, however, until 
he has erected bis plant, he will proceed 
to build, upon the advice of his engin
eers, a smelter and concentrator, and in-, 
stall the necessary plant. It is estim
ated that^ he wil spend in the neighbor
hood of half a million dollars.

I

' Now It is "Colonel” Fowler.
Ottawa, April SLGeorge W. Fowler, 

M. P., has been added to the list of hqn- 
lieutenant-colonels. He has been

Gypsy Simon Smith, the well known 
;a series of. evangelis- 
lay in Bxmouth street

",
:Von" of theirSport Coats«evangelist, 

tie services 
(Methodist church. He occupied the pul
pit in the morning and in the evening.

At the morning services yesterday Mr. 
gmtth spoke generally of the series of 
sermons he was about to give to them, 
It being the introductory words to the 
congregation. In the evening he spoke 
from the parable of the prodigal son, 
end gave an inspiring and appropriate 
exposition of it. He referred to inci
dents in his own life, using them to 
strengthen and make clear certain points. 
The congregation listened attentively. At 
the conclusion Mr. Smith sang several 
hymns of Ms own composition. Follow
ing the regular service he invited the

If Peevish, Fevemh.Tongue Coated, 
Give “Fruit Laxative* 

at Once

paled waste, sour bile and undigested 
food will gently "move out of the bowels 
and you have a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless fruit laxative. Millions 
of mothers keep It handy because they 
know its action on. the stomach, liver 
and bowels is prompt knd sure. They 
also know a little given today saves a 
sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a SO cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," wMch 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. Get the genuine, made by ’’Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any . 
other kind with contempt. '

orary
made a member of t^e militia advisory 
committee on the cadet movement and 
like the other civilian members of the 
committee is given honorary rank.

■

matter wh»t ails your child a laxa- 
hould be the first treatment given.

No
tive s

Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, 
it is a sure sign your “little one’s” stom
ach, Uver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once, 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, 
eat or act naturally; if breath is bad, 
stomach sour, system full of cold, throat 
sore, or if feverish, give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs,’ ’and in just 
a few hours all the dogged-up, consti-

•M.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH PRWOER 25c. y-ji

When

r
Accept no substitutes. All deplete

sr «—.nun. Bates • 6a, Terete»

Raincoats
Call at once and select your 

choice.
A beautiful assortment of 

fabrics for our custom work 
always on band.

We take orders for

art.
leaving us Southern slave 

owners in peaceful possession of our 
“lawful property”—negro 
whom we were 
products of their 
fit condition to provide us with comforts 
and luxuries, great armies of agitators 
(“dangerous,” as we learned) swooped 
down upon the South and forcibly de
prived us Of our “property,” by force 

and “without due process of 
Thus, I have been compelled to

'Eslaves—to 
giving enough of the 
labor to keep them inA

*1*0 submit to s headache is to wests energy, time and comfort 
1 To stop it st onoe simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
, Asquith’s Platform
London, April ty—Right Hon. Mr. As

quith opened his campaign in East Fife 
on Saturday and was given a warm wel
come. Sir James Scott presided at a 
monster meeting held in honor of the 
statesman, whom he introduced as the 
greatest parliamentarian they had yet 
known. Mr. Asquith made a notable 
speech in which he said that the Liberals 
were firm in their stand for the carrying 
of Home Rule. He believed a settlement 
by consent the best for all concerned but 
nothing could be done to swerve him 
from his purpose of having it establish
ed. Home rule is also needed in the rest

Your Druggist will confirm our statement feat they do not contain 
gnthing that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. 

national entre anb chemical co. or cakaba. limites. 134 Suits, Coats and 
Skirts

I*of arms 
law.”
earn my own living, instead of having 
enough negro slaves to earn my living 
and theirs, too.

Nevertheless, I thank The Tribune 
and the “dangerous agitators’ ’of that 
day for the work they did in preventing 
me from becoming a slave owner As a 
land owner, I hope to live long enough 
to be able to thank present day agita
tors for taking away from me the now 
lawful but immoral power to appropri
ate for my private use the land values 
created by the people. As a land-owner, 
I believe that power Is as Immoral and 
as dangerous to society as would have 
been my power to appropriate the la
bor products of slaves. As a land-own
er, I see no moral difference between 
private appropriation of the slave’s pro
ducts and private appropriation of the

•\ «

1
of your own material if so 
desired. ■'S. ■

■>-
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Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers

40 Dock St. 40 Dock St.

It Stands the Test 
of Time

I
■

JOHNSON’S i
?uadways

■“Head/“Belief

ANODYNE!

LINIMENT SOME STIFF HAT TALK.
IN USE 108 YEARS
for the relief of aches,. 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

3Ec andSOc totrywhtru

I. s. JOHNSON A OO., Ins. 
Boston, Hose.

By WOLTHAUSEN
y—'V UR Hats are made by the most expert Hat makers after 
Ê ■ New York and London’s latest styles.
\ t Our Hats are made from the most carefully selected 
^' high grade pure Fur felt.

Our Hats are qiade in Canada in a clean up-to-date sanitary factory. 
Our Hats are guaranteed to wear, keep their color and give 
absolute satisfaction or your money beck if yon want ft.
Our Hats are .fit for any head, and will fit any head.
Our Hats are the equal of the most expensive imported kind, 
except the price is just about half.
New Spring Styles now on Sale at good dealers throughout 
Canada at $2.50 and up.
Stiff Hits The Wolthaesen Hal Corporation Ltd. Sift Hits 

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Nyal’s 
Spring' — 
Tonic

ChAB. H. Billings, of lî4i» W. 17th St., writes: 
‘For years I have been suffering from astb 

and bronchitis. A week ago I purchased a t> 
tie of Radway's Beady Belief and hare tak 
a teaspoonful In water Dofore retiring ea 
night. The relief I bare experienced Is mar
vellous. i most heartily Indorse B. R. B. ’

CURES ASTHMA

uma
bot

ch
Energizes and Stimulate» failing en
ergies, banishing that weary feeling 
due to the long confinement <$f the 
winter months. ’ The specifics for this disease 

Relief, the Resolvent and Radway*s 
Relief must be rubbed on the ehest 
until a burning sensation Is produced, and 
Pills must be taken frequently, to keep the 
bowels thoroughly ooen. The Resolvent must 
be given at short Intervals, In jmall doses, 
and a dessertspoonful on retiring to .*est. 
Give a teaspoonfn! of the Resotveat 

RABWAY

are the Ready 
Pills. The 
and th

To brace tired nerves, sharpen your
3^NYALSmtect5te: roat

thePersons' 1
$L00 The Settle

, S. H. Hawker’s Drag Store
Cor. Mill St. and Parad^ ow

... . I I» »«!■■ 1 ----

Pill» |■mmdistressing !
* CO..

1 -Jt
•re.-

T

[■IIII I

Yankee Tools
Save Labor - Up-to-Date • Make Better Mechanics

/

X.

46c. to $1.00 each 
Spiral Batched Screw Drivers... .$1.46, $1.85, $2.10, $2.45 each 
Automatic or Push Drills 
Reciprocating Drill......
Posh ‘Brace......................
Chain Drills (3 jaw).......
Bench Drills....................
Breast Drills....................
Hand Drills.....................

Yankee Tools Are Strong, Durable and Well Balanced, 
With High Quality of Materials and Workmanship

Ratchet Screw Drivers

............. $1.85 each

..............$2.80 each
..............$8.15 each

............... $3.35 each

............$10.00 each
$3.20 to $6.00 each 
........... .*$3.20 each

I

f

Wn.THORNE^CO.LîD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.I

ZT

■H
I

* .n
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent « Word Single In- 
•ertion; Discount of 33 1-3 P* 
Cent on Adrts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance —Minimum Charge 25c.

1
Send in The Ceeh With 

The AcL No Credit For 

Thie Oeee of Adrwtie*»
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
/

v /
,

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEt1

Shops Ydu Ought To Know !
Pengwed to Piece Bat—n Onr Rwndeee The Merahendien

I

>dr: 1
;•*

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS FLATS
HOUSESV FOR SALE

WEST END

A
T° —Comfortable to H„-

ma tic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 market Square. Apply Box 25, 
cheque protector on the market, does the Times Office. - 4—11
wok of a $25.00 machine $ high grade uiaf irm

BALE'Or : Women’s and Misse*’skirts 
^ $1.00 to dear, J. Morgan & Co. «81
Main street.

...

"DO LET—House, furnished, for the 
summer months. 896 Main.

9992-4—11.

BOOT MAKING » REPAIRING rpO LET—Two houses at Public Land- 
"*" ing for summer months. Shore 
rights. One' completely furnished. Im
mediate possession If desired. Apply 
George E. Falrweather 8c Son, Vt 
Prince WMham street. 9682-4—-11

V A self-contained house, on a freehold lot 50x200, 
situate in one of the best residential eectitms.of West 
St. John. Seven rooms and. bath, in thorough repair 
and price reasonable.

'TO BENT—Newly furnished flat, 
May 1st, phone, electric light, etc. 

Apply A. S. H., Times. 9680-4—11

rpo ‘LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
ments. Address F. X., Times Of-

8446-4 -8

fiLUSHY Weather,Boots take wet, Let 
Brlndle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brlndle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.
. ■ ».... . --------------

HX7HIIE TON WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald. 

•S Dojck street. tf.

ON) LET or For Sale—Flats, modem, 
"*" 84 Adelaide street. 9690-4-*0 1MEN’S SUITS
T° LET—From 1st May, upper flat on' 
— northeast comer Queep -and Car
marthen. Primus Investment Co., Step
hen B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

rpo LET—Desirable summer cottage at 
x Westfield—Woodman’s Point, own
ed and formerly occupied by Mr. Ruel. 
J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building.

9669-4—11

TPO LET—House 76 Dorchester, Rent 
$86 per month. Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 86^4 Prince William street
9898-4—10

MEN’S SUITS—Three prices In eur 
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 

$10, $16 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins 8c Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

QRDBR your Easter Suit now, large 
. assortment of spring cloths in our 

Custom department as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear cloth
ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $80. 
Turner, 4*0 Main “out of the high rent 
district.”

flee.

GOLDING ST6-m'

«SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
^ street East, warm, modem Im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed- 
n es days, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 9018—tf

9646-4—9____ ■
VrEW FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R.

Roundhouse; possession at once. 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street.

(mntoPGDisTs! A two and a half story two tenement building, on. 
leasehold lot 30x120. Six rooms, lower flat; 12 
rooms, upper; electric light. Present revenue $480 
per annum.

:
9465-4—7

rtORNS, Btmlone, vngrowvng Nalls, 
Callosotles, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

rpo RENT—Sunny Upper Flat, with 
1 harbor view, 7 rooms and toilet, 80 

9668-4—9
CTAVELOCK STREET—near TUton’s 

comer— Upper flat, small family. 
F. E. DeMill, Seaside Park.

TO LET—Furnished Cottage for sum
mer months; garden attached; cen

trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra," Times Office.

9889-4—29

Chapel street

Price $3,800 Easy Terms9461-4-7 rpo LET—Bright, sunny flat of nine 
■*" rooms and bath. Inquire' 195 Duke 
street. 9502-4—8

GOAL AND WOOD. :• rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
modem conveniences ; new brick 

$876.—Weizel’s, 241 
2046-t. f.

* PIANO MOVING rpo LET—New self-contained hoqse to 
■ Lancaster, all modem improve

ments, possession at once. Apply Main 
2889-41. 9269—tf

SYDNEY ST.building; rent 
Union. rpo LET—Flat 6 rooms, with bath; 

x rent $17. Apply 278 Germain StXTOW LANDING* all sises Scotch A 
■*" thradte Coal. Tel 42, James 
MeGivera, 6 Mill street

DIANOS carefully handled. Telephone 
Mato 2891-11. Harry Stackhouse.

9601-6—2
PLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock
land Road, latest improvements ; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 

8969-4-18.

Three tenement with six rooms and bath each flat 
Present revenue $450 per annum.rpo LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. 

■*" P. R., nice beach, good view. Ap
ply F. W. Storey, Itaperial Oil Co.

9460^4—7

rpo LET—New self-contained flats, X7 
Clarendon street off Douglas Av

enue; Phone 1462-11.

POR SALE—Kiln dry pine kindling, 
40 cents a crate, three for $1.10. J. 

S. Gibbon 8c Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union 
street «Mr Charlotte street; Telephone 
Mato 2686. 9608-4-10

Water street. Price $4,000 Easy Terms

Further Particulars xon Application

9514-4—8
STOVES fpO LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 

A ’Phone Main 682-21. 2027-fcf. FURNISHED FLAT—Four rooms, 
1 second floor and four attic rooms, 
for summer, 190 Queen street, West 

9480-4—7

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 85 
Broad street » rooms, bath. Ca&Jre 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street 2062-t.f.

%
fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.,

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, centrally 
located, 6 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating. Apply 166 Union street
2098—tf

<

GENERAL CONTRACTING «2ELF-CONTAINÉD Flat of nine 
rooms, very central; all modem 

Improvements. ’Phone ' 1622-21 between 
12 or 1 o’clockW 5 and 6. 9402-4-7

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE—DRICK-WORK, Stone-Work, Plaster- 
J ing, 'Concrete Foundations, Floors, 
Sidewalks. Plans and specifications ex
ecuted for remodelling; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Estimates given free. Tele
phone Wm. J. Hulley, Mato 1194; ring 

9664-4-9

rpo LET—King street East. All modern 
1 improvements. $409.- Apply 176 Ger- 

8621-4-13
STORAGE - 85 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETmain street. ’Phone 1508.SECOND-HAND GOODS r flat, 66 EUlott 

m Improvements. Can 
and Thursday on ap- 

dd, 66 Elliott 
1992—tf

rpo LET—Bright 
Row, modfr- 

be seen Tuesday 
plication Mrs. Mai 
Row.

TF YOU HAVE goods of any kind to 
store, put them in our brick ware

house at No. 1 Union street, convenient 
to wharves and railways. J. S. Gibbon 
8c Co, Ltd., Telephone Main 2686.

9618-4—10

AllDOSTON Second Hand Store.
goods bought and sold for ■ cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.
HELP WANTED—MALE21.

8«V flat, 28 Wright 
street, seen any time. Apply on 

9006-4—10

iJiO LET—WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

DRUG ADDICTION
(STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
w house; clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Mato 

3008-t.f.

premises.

rpo LET—Two Flats, hot, cold water, 
x St. Paul street; 2 basement, 2 upper 
694 Main. Apply Frank Garson, Tele
phone 1871-31. 9081-4-22

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drag Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, *6 Crown street.

I
HOUSEStille street.3

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
1 f ’ tlemen’s cast off clothing—flic 
coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, • musical Instruments, bicycles; 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

s

REAL ESTATE Ont of the ordinary _____
TWO-FAMILY HOUSE — Cen

tral. Rents $288. PRICE $1,600.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—North 
End. Rents $240. PRICE $1,200.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—West
End. Freehold. Rents $204.
PRICE $1,650.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE —West 
^ • End. Freehold. Rents $2fc.

PRICE $1,600. Terms $700 cash; i 
balance on mortgage.

;6 • ,

STORES AND BUILDINGS^WANTED—A pat 
Union Foundry 

’Ltd, St. John West.

OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

- v.ttem maker. Apply 
8c Machine Works, 

9596-4—7

DBUO SUPPLIES ♦.

■ts.mTARGE STORE, 441 Main street; To 
Let. Apply Henry Maher.

9677-4—11
1 vpO LET—-Store on Waterloo street, al- 

’ so store on Peter street, near
Waterloo, formerly occupied as a groc
ery. Apply t). B. Akerly, 81 Waterloo 
street.

rpo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
126 St. James. 9608-6—2

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
line of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store; 187 Char
lotte street, •phone 1889.

1*
r / 9577SIGN LETTERS

4-4—1918 tMINERS WANTED — Experienced 
’A miners wanted for Minto, small 

Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd,
j

T\7E SUPPLY white ehamel script 
>TT signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

seam.
162 Prince Wm- StENGRAVERS 9566-4—9tf

MOUSE FOR SALE—106 Westmor- 
land Road. Inquire 206 King street 

9464-4—7
TjOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 

men, wages about $100, experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 

9665-5—7.

p. C. WESLEY 8c CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 982.
East

(YPERA HOUSE BLOCK-Rooms for 
rent lor offices, others for manu

facturing. R. H. DockrtU, 199 Union St 
9469-4—7

/ ' " care Times-Star.jTRUCKINGVi fr- .POR SALE—Or to let, Farm, Sum
mer house, lots and Motor Boat. 

’Phone Main 1791-21.OFFICE BOY. Apply by letter Stating 
age and last school. W. F. Hathe- 

way Co!, 16 Ward street. 9461-4—7

"RAILWAY development In Canada of- 
11 fers steady employment to qualified 
men in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket 
Departments. We train you quickly and 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courses. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C, Toronto.

T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,
about $100, experience unneces

sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 8374-4—7

9284-4-6
POR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
■*" kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS POR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes" 
A building, so-called, corner of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter-» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

2068-t.f.

rPO LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor and Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop ft Co.

I TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—North 
End. Rents $200 per year. PRICE

\
HALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 

~J ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key 61-

t.f. $900.
WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 

* street, 2 story building, 26x60, 
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Bowes. :tog. TWO. TWO-FAMILY HOUSES
—Elliott Row.
Freehold. All modern equipments. 
Built three years ago." Sold separ
ately or together.

ONE-FAMILY HOUSE — Free- ' 
hold. Modern throughor.. PRICE 
$3,900. Terms $3,000 mortgage.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE-Spring
street. Modern, 40x120. PRICE
$3,900.

POR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
Garden street; late residence of 

James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Falrweather, 84 Germain street

Semi-detached,1202ACCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut to two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

2038—tf
, FEATHER BHDS wages T'O LET—Store No. 69 King street 

from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Greéh. Scovil Bros. Limited.

2074-t.f.

I 1-t.f.
pBATHBR BEDS made Into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main lffMl.

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wal
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-18

WATCH REPAIRERS fTO LET—Office with wareroojn. No.
6 Water 'street. Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 66- 
Prince William street. 2067—tf

fPO LET—A large shop suitable for 
carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. 

James St. West,'

rpO LET—From May 1st, large double 
office in Dearborn Building, Prince 

William street, ittow occupied by Jar
dine ft Rive. tf—1697.

SITUATIONS WANTED
IW1. BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 

’ erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 188 Mill 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 467 Main 
stree.

7UUMBER of Choice Building Lots at 
^ River View Highlands, Renforth.

8684-4-18
TjARGE building lots for sale, at flen- 

forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 
2085-t.f.

AX/ANTED—Position by experienced 
salesman, either city or travelling 

salesman. Address S. L, Times Office.
9688-4—10

hair swrra G. L. Humphrey.street (next to
28-t.f.:_z i

Taylor & SweeneyI Miss K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

miHith $lJf0 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 

'■teaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main

XXfANTED—By yoimg lady, position 
as stenographer or clerk. Address 

- 9475-4—9

fU/OMAN WANTS WORK by day. 
TT Address Box 81, Times Office.

9481-4-7

Real Estate Brokers
Canada Ufa Bldg. ’Phone Main 2596 60 Print# Wm. St“D,” Times.HELP WANTED—FEMALE

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

XATANTED—Woman to do family 
washing at home. References re

quired. Apply to Box Washing, care 
Times.

FUBNISHiBD ROOMS TO,LET1057.
\

tf.
"ROOM with Board, Mrs. Kelly, 178 

Princess street. 9698-4—11

"ROOM and Board, 272 Pitt street, cor- 
ner Pitt and Broad. 9615-4—11

pyftNIStlED' SUITE—Parlor, bed
room, bath room, modern improve

ments ; private. Apply Miss Turnbull, 
88 Queen street.

"RLEASANT Rooms with board, 68 
Mecklenburg street. 9569-4—9

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS v-HATS BLOCKED XilRLS WANTED—to learn hairdress
ing, Box 100, care Times. if

9610-4—10TOADIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
XJ-IRL WANTED—Apply 228 Brussels 

street. 9660-4—9
®80.00 and for Immediate sale, Bay 

mare, 900 lbs., harness and double 
seated open wagon, jump seat. Quick

4—11

(TyANTED—Experienced girl for con- 
* fectionery store; wages $4.00 per 

week. E. Cris cos, 10 Dock street.
9509-4—8

9597-4—10HORSE FURNISHINGS
Sale. Apply 86 Duke. a ;
TTORSE FOR SALE—About 1050, 

sound and kind. Apply J. J. Dris
coll, 10 Drury Lane. Phone 2270-11.

9595-4—10

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
A*' Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
ail at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd* 9 and 11 Market Square.

fPO LET—Four rooms, including kitch
en lower flat, 76 Sewell street, im

mediate possession. Apply on premises 
may be seen oij-Monday and Friday af
ternoon. i " 9644-4—9

AGENTS WANTED

XTORSES FOR SALE—Team just out 
of the woods, 6 years old, 1,400 cwt. 

each. Will be at John McBrine Stable 
Marsh Bridge, April 3rd and 4th.

^GENTS; make big money handling 
our fast selling goods. Expectional 

opportunity. Write today. Troy Con
tracting Company, Cosgrave Building, 

8542-4—11

IRON FOUNDRIES FURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger
main street. 9*17-5-1

Toronto. "ROARDING and Lodging, 348 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1654-21. 8558-4-17.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with 
hoard, suitable for two. April 1st. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.
3-t.f.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
° chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FOR SALE—Dark Brown Mare, with 
foal, weight about 1100,8 years old. 

Apply 121 Erin street. 9478- 8

FOR SALE—A double-seated open 
carriage, in good order. Price $60.00 

W. H. MOWATT, Main 961-21.
4408-4-6

Sterling Realty Limited
FURNISHED Room 76 Sydney street. 
L 9184-4-25LAUNDRIES Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place; 

rent $5.00 per month.
Upper flat, 46 St Ji 

$22M pet month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

FOR SALE—New Bangor Carriage at 
a bargain. Apply “Carriage.” Times 

9404-4-6

FOR SALE—Express wagons, sloven 
wagons, farm wagons at Edgec- 

cosmbe’, 116 City Road, ’Phone 647—

TiO LET—Furnished front room. Ad
dress Central, care Times.antes street; rent"VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wish- 

T tog, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 
new machinery, new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 890 and team will

9116-8—861
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 

8908-4—19call. À4 a.
J. W. MORRISON
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Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

This Piano it an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

,It is justly celebrated for its won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

-----Sole Agency Here------

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

i

r

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR ELAT TO RENT?

■ -| T- — :i |jy y r ' ■■■

Thie page of the TIMES ia the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the, landlord who wants a tenantv
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BONDS •STOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sp Sons
How To Be A Winner 

In The North End 
Voting Contest

r

,NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotation. furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson Ac Sons, St. John, N.

v :

B. ,/

'Member* Montreal Stock Exchange

//.
Montreal, P.Q.

0.sterw16

I
2London, Eng.St John, N. 8.

Am Copper .. .. .. 78% 78%
Am Tel & T>1 ..
Am Cotton OU ....
An Mining................
Balt A Ohio............

77
188%188, * (Just a tip—not an advertise

ment. y

"Easter week is the time and 
the new styles are ready.

4848=s
36%86%

Have the 
POTATO MAN'

„ 89% 89%
Can Pacific ..............206% 206%
Ches A Ohio .. .. 68%
Del A Hudson .. ..148 148ye
Erie 1

90
206'// 68%
ik%

FOURTHFIRST. 89%29%
Call Gt Northern Pfd ..127% 127%

Interborough..........." 16%
Interborough Pfd ..
Mis Pacific T 
N Y Central
Nor Pacific.............
People’s Gas '.

187%Be sure to ask for voting coupons that our 
cashier will give with every purchase. Every

purchase to 10 wrtM, and so on. If you do not fa., „ moil», ptotolr ™»W>
want a premium yourself, save your votes fy a there(m and the number of votes in the pack- 
friend. Give us the names of one or two boys age. Each contestant should also write the

word ‘ ‘personal” on his or her package.

Hand in, your votes each Wednesday at any 
of these stores. Votes should be sorted out in

You can fit yourself in five 
minutes to the most satisfac
tory suit you ever stepped

13%
He will Keep down your living ooete and give you
Good Potatoes.
You throw away frequently from one-fifth to one- 
quarter of the potatoes you now buy, don’t you? 
This makes the good ones you have left pretty costly.
Let us bring you, each week, nice, carefully selected, 
hand-picked Potatoes, in peck packages or larger 
quantities, if you like. We will leave them right at 
your kitchen door, «id guarantee them to be good. 
You pay no more for them, yet they are cheaper, be
cause you do not waste potatoes; ,

«PHONE MAIN 2107 OR MAIN 738-11

CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

62%68% I.. *% 88%
... 96 89%

114% 114% 
138% 

166% 185%

y 89%
114%
183%
166%

into. I
Reading
Depublic I A Steel.
Rock Island Pfd .... 6%
Soo Railway .. ...
Southern Pae .. .. 84%
St. Paul............... ..100%'
Union Pacific .. ..169%
U S Rubber .•............ 61
US Steel.......................68%
Utah Copper .. .
West Electric .-. .. 74%
West Union .. 68%
Wabash Ry

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

Slip us $15—or five more and 
we can add luxury.

REFERENCE:—Anyone who
is anybody.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

24 24
6%6and girls and we will start them in the contest 

and tell them how to get votes.
I 184 128

94% 94%
100%
139%,

100%
159%

it .
FIFTH

ïn addition to the big prizes to be awarded 
on October 1st, November let, December 1st, 
January let, there will be a piece of Rogers’ 
Silverware given each week to those who per
sonally hand in the greatest number of votes 
each Wednesday. Votes deposited for your 
number by friends will count towards the big 
prizes, but only those votes personally collected 
and deposited by a duly registered contestant 
will count towards the weekly prizes. That is 
why contestants should mark their packages 
"Personal.”

Contestants who Win weekly prizes do not 
lose any votes on the big premiums. Votes 
keep adding up just the same. Bpt—note care
fully—any contestant who ffûle personally to 
record votes for four (4) consecutive weeks, 
will be dropped and his number assigned to an
other person.

81% 61
88% «8%

. 67% 57 57%
74%SECOND

"Hand in your name at the office of any of 
these five storëe and become registered as a con
testant. Your name will not be published, but 
you will be given a number, and every Friday 
the standing of the contestants by pumber will 
be posted on a Bulletin Board. Be sure to regis
ter now. The earlier the better. Each conten
ant who registers his or her name will be given 
5,000 votes gratis, as a starter.

S6 ■ va
81% - $1% 1% 1%

I

AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDS Bid Asked 
147% 146%pat

.. 81%

\Bell Telephone ..
Brazil......................
C. P. R....................
Cement.....................
Crown Reserve .. 
C*n Cat Foundry 
Detroit ... .. 
Dorn Iron .. .. 
Lauren tide .. ..
McDonald ..............
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans............. .•
Montreal Power ., 
Quebec Ry .... 
Richelieu
Sherwin Williams 
Toronto Ry ,. 
Lake of the Woods

Ir82m ?»206% %j
81%

1771 178
160T

,1° Advanced
Optical
Knowledge

38% 88%
..187% 
.. 18 
..151

188%r 14
THIRD

Ask your friends, who may not be contest
ants, to save their votes for you. Later on, 
watch our advertisements for speciej sales upon 
which extra votes will be given.

On telephone or C. O. D. orders yon can ob
tain votes by asking that they be sent with 
parcel.

152
:*

59% 54%TO BE SOLD aat Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer at noon of Saturday, 
April 11th:— ;

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED I 
DWELLING, NO. 68 Garden street, late 
residence of J. E. White, deceased to-1 
gether with the lot (8) on which It j 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) "at the1 
rear, fronting on Charles street; also 
a right of way in connection with other ! 

-parties, eight feet in width, along the 
northerly side of the building, extending 
from Garden street back to the rear of 
lot (8) aforesaid. Terms: 10 per cent,! 
at sale and the balance on delivery of 
deed. Poeession May first next. Fifty 
per cent may remain on mortgage at 6 
per cent. For further particuars apply

Conscientiously used 
in the examination 
of your eyes and the 
furnishing of Glasses, 
if necessary.

(WANTED*—General girl 
’ Rothesay, about the 25th April. 

Family of three; no washing, good 
wages. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. Geo. H. Flood, Cliften House.

9684-4—8
fvtyANTEDv-Glri for general house 
v work, for small family. Apply Mrs. 
A. F. Stillwell, 819 Union street.

9419-4-7.

to 223% 224to go
14% 14%

102% 102%
62

189%
181%

s , SIXTH
One Contestant - may win any number of 

weekly prizes.
Rut each winner of the four Grand Frizes 

must drop out of contest when prize » awarded. 
In this way one contestant may win. only one 
Grand Prize.

No Member of the Firms, Employees or Relatives of Either, Can be a Contestant #

60 • \
.188

Winnipeg Elec 
Cottons 1

.880 202: Can Pfd................ 75 76
Cement Pfd ..
Car Pfd .. .. .. 
gpaois Pfd ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. ..100% 101 
Paint Pfd 
Ames PM

91 91% K.W. EPSTEIN & C0.106%:
98% 96 mOPTICIANS

13 Unhm St.. - Open EvenhgrWANTED—At once, a reliable plain 
’ ’ cook. References required, 82 
Curleton street

100
68 659467-4-8.

Tha Market
New York, April 4—Five railroads 

have cut or suspended dividends since 
January 1 and the recoft1 of earnings for 
February has been discouraging. Such 
roads as Atchison* Baltimore A Ohio, 
Erie, Reek Island and Reading, have 
reported heavy net losses. The Pennsyl
vania’s outlook Is poor, and the Vander
bilt lines appear to have been working 
for almost nothing. These unfavorable 
happenings, however, seem to be ignored 
in the market As we said last week, the 
features overhanging are chronic and 
haie been discounted. Stocks seem to 
be so)d out, sad perhaps oversold, and 
the market refuses to reflect acute de
pression. , Industrials, as well as rails, 
'have no better trade situation to report, 
but liquidation In the stocks is not ap
parent. All this tends to show that the 
market is slowly strengthening. Vt sub
tle but important favorable indication 
is that bank clearings have been gain
ing a little for the last few weeks. 
Dun’s Review says this Improvement, 
for this week, to some extent, must be 
accounted for by the Interference to busi
ness at this time in 1918 by the extens
ive floods that prevailed in many parts 
of the country, and also to the fact that 
at some points, the week last year in
cluded a holiday. The trend of clearings, 
however, Is better.

MOST IMPORTANT—Do all your boy 
mg at these five North End Stores 

and he sure to get votes 
with every purchase

A NEW INDUSTRY 
The machinery has arrived at Gibson 

for the plant of the Concrete Builders, 
Limited. The company will manufac
ture marble-faced pressed blocks, orna
mental cornices, pressed bricks, water 
pipes, tile pipes and concrete blocks. 
The gravel will be dredged from the 
bed of the Nashwaak river. The organ
isation meeting of the newly formed 
company wks held on Friday.' The offl- 

follows : President, T. C.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD to
iG. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.

84 Germain Street. 
8009-t.f.f >

V CARRIA0E8

bb CARRIAGES 
* 40 rubber tire and, 

other carriages. .10 
sets harness, auto, ex
press wagons, farm 

wagons, Beach wagons, coaches, 
coupes, etc.

S '• I■ x
7>W

-2»- .4rp'OR SALE—Two 
-L mode and window

dressers, one corn- 
shades, will be 

sold cheap as owner is leaving city. Ap
ply 7 Clarendon street, off Douglas Av- 
* 9689-4—10

cers are as 
Burpee; secretary and treasurer, J. J. 
McCaffrey; manager, H. J., McGrath. 
The directors include the officers and 
Mr. A. J. Gregory and Hon. J. P. Bup- 
chill, of Nelson. Others in the company 
are Messrs. Albert Kitchen, Ray Bur
pee, of this city, and Hob. H. R. Em- 
merson, of Moncton.

%> Canvas vxxtr friends to do their shopping .tytife-P*, end get the votes for you.
* hope, by Ueans ot this contest, to eonvj»c&our North End People that they can save 

money and get best possible service by shopping near home.
We also hope that it will afford ns an opportunity to convince people from the city that 

they, can save money by shopping WHERE RENTS ARE LOW.

*w •-BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Edgecombe’s 

Carriage Factory, 1Ï6 .City Hoad, on 
Wednesday morning, April 8th, at 10 
o’clock, a large assortment of new and 
second hand carriages comprising in 
part:—8 Bangor rubber tire, 6 piano box 
R. T., 4 buggies R. T, 1 wagonette; 2 
beach wagons, 2 coaches, 1. coupe, 1 rock- 
away carriage, 4 double seated Phaetons, 
2 two seated surreys, 8 express wagons, 
slovens, 10 sets harness, quantity of I 
machinery. This Is a rare chance fori 
any one wishing to .purchase carriages 
for this, summer witty a large assortment 
to select from.

• enue. 
Ü-4—

LAND FOR SALE—At bargain 
price., 161 King street (East.)

9681-4—10

'OR SALE—Walnut Bedroom Suit, 
, -à commode, bookcase, at a bargain, 
12$ Duke street 9478-4—8 Yours for Success,

i o. s. phup#
A. M. ROWAN

1F. W. MUNRO 
8. W. McMAKXN

pOR CabinetSALE — Glenwood 
i Range for gas and coal, in good 

condition; selling for no fault; ring M.
9444-t.f.

:

0. B. PIDGEON. V8047.
fCTOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 

Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$6.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.90; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
•Phone 1846-21.

f. l. Potts,
Auctioneer:

j. s. BACHE & co.
9525-4-8 continue until the International fisheries 

commission revises the regulations and 
congress approves the revision.

time in the house. The foreign affairs 
committee, which reported the measure, 
amended it to meet the objection of Am
erican fishermen on Lake Erie, who said 
the bill would bar the use of trap nets, 
the only kind the fishermen of the Am
erican side said they could use, while 
the Canadians use only the pound nets. 
The lake fishermen asserted that they 
would be put out pf business if the bill 
passed without the amendment, which 
suspends the regulation prohibiting trap 
nets in treaty waters, the suspension to

DEBATE OVER BILL ON
THE FISHERIES TREATY

Washington, April 6—Representatives 
In congress from the Canadian border 
states are preparing ,for a llvely debate 
on the Flopd bill to carry into effect! the 
treaty with. Great Britain concerning 
the fisheries 'in water contiguous to the 
United States and Canada, signed on 
April 1, 1908. The MU, which was vigotr 
ously contested in committee is now on 
the calendar ready to be called up at any

RECENT DEATHS
FOR SALE-GENERAL “G-g-g0od evening,” said the young 

man who had come to speak to the 
young giri’s father. x

“Good evening," said the father. “You 
look a little nervous. How do you 
feel?”

“Flattered, said the young man. “I was 
afraid I looked scared to death.”

. '—:—s-------
News of the death of Walter R. Nixon, 

aged 29, will be received with general 
regret Mr. Nixon died yesterday fol
lowing » stroke of paralysis. He was a 
well known whistler and had appeared 
at a great many entertainments in this 
city.1 He also traveled five years as 
musical assistant to H. E. K. Whitney, 
an evangelist and later conducted a 
moving picture show in Yarmouth. He 
Is survived by hie wife, his mother and 
five brothers. The brothers are: Ed
ward, of New Yorff; William, of Brock
ton (Mass.) ; Norman and Albert, of 
Calais (Me.) ; Fred, in the employ of M. 
R. A, Ltd. The funeral will be held 
from the home of his aunt Mr& Agnes 
Rafferty, of Waterloo street. .

I
LOST AND FOUND TjlQR SALE—Empire Typewriter, prac- 

A practically new, first class condi- 
Apply P. O. Box 26.

9696-4—11
/tion.

TH£?1*
!

QILENT SALESMEN, one 7 foot, all 
J glass, and one 6 foot wood frame; 

also 1 counter case 9 feet Jopg.i St. John 
Desk Co., 28 Brussels street.

9648-4—11 REAL ESTATEMONZY TO LOSS

1/jA UTOMOBILE—Roadster for sale.
well known make. First class condi

tion. Cheap for cash. Owner leaving 
town. This is i bargain. R. L. Smith, 
McLaughlin Garage. 9601-4—10

i(TjOST—Gold 18 cr. gents’ ring, blue 
^ stone shield, good reward, Hodg- 
son, 8rd Officer Tyrolia, or care C. P. 
R. Royal Liner buildings, Liverpool Eng
land. __________9728-4—7

T.OST—Last Saturday afternoon on the 
■L* way to West End, a gold bar pin, 
initial T. Finder please Phone 1875-81.

9667-4—6

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
•*- monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. ,

A Summer House Snap—Pretty, sum- 
A mer residence known as Birch 
Bank, Ketepec, St. John River. Only 7 
miles from the city on the C. P. R., and 
8 minutes walk from Ketepec Station. 
Lot 60 by 800 with frontages to River 
and Main Road. Nearly new ten room 
house. H. & C. plumbing. Artesian 
well piped to house. Choicest place on 
the river. Will be sold a bargain for 
$2,000 to ensure quick sale. Write, call 
or phone with appointment to view, 
Baker Bros., exclusive agents. To own
ers and others, we have ten thousand 
dollars to place out on mortgage. Send 
full particulars of security or call. 
Baker Bros., everything in Real Estate, " 
Dearborn Building, Main 2219.

■m
DOR SALE—Store '- fittings, mirrors 
1 and counters. Louie Green, King 

9600-4—10 ,
TO LOAN on satisfactoiyMONEY 

iTA securities; 
sold. Stephen 
Princess street. .

Anthony McCoy, aged seventy-five 
years, died at his home in Doak Settle
ment, near Fredericton, yesterday. He 
was buried this morning.

David Cowie died on Thursday at his 
home, Marysville, aged seventy-eight 
yeers. One son and six daughters sur
vive. They are George Cowie of Marys
ville, Mrs. Everett Nason of Tracey, 
Mrs. Arthur Coates of Wood ville, N. H-; 
Mrs. David Bunker of Tracey, Mrs. 
Edith Klncade of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Frank Boyce and Mrs. Robert Boyce of 
.Marysville.

Mrs. Charles Moore of Fredericton is 
dead, aged twenty-two years, leaving her 
husband and one son.

properties bought end 
B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

’ 203—tf

street.

SEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 
° half dozen, 17c. by mail. Wilcox 
It Gibbs new automatic machine, $16; 
W. it W. tailoring machine, $8; white 
machine, $6; Domestic and other ma
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Crawford, ■ 106 Princess 
street, St, Johif, N. B. tf.

T .OST—On Thursday afternoon on 
Germain street, between Princess 

gnd Duke street, or Wentworth between 
Princess and Orange, a pendant mina- 
ture of a child. Finder rewarded by 
leaving at Times.

T.OST—Chatellne Bag, between St.
Peter’s church and Munroe’s Drug 

Store, containing Rosary, small sum of 
money,/keys and statue. Finder please 
leave at Munroe’s Drug Store; reward.

9606-4—6

9668-4—7 f/i
"POR SALE—Two Motor Cycles to 

good running order. Prices $76 and 
$125. Apply Indian Agency, 26 Nelson 
street.

{I

Now Would You 
like a Suburban Nome ?

9521-4—8 Ill’ll VIMOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—80 ft.
■ 10 H. P. Gray. Apply James Lewis,

Brittain street
S: 1[T DSX—Sunday evening between Mount 

IAV Pleasant and Coburg, by way of 
Wall and Garden, a plain gold watch in 
a leather bracelet. Finder kindly return 

9407-8—81

9610-4—8 /
"POR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 

6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 
S.” care Times. 28-t.f.

Mrs. Bridget Cain died at the home of 
Addison McGrath, in MaugerviUe, on 
Friday evening, aged eighty-six. years.' to Times Office. |J>

"POR SALE—Parrot, 58 Brussels St. 
1 9468-4—7 Amos Buhner of Woodstock is dead, 

aged sixty years, leaving his wife, tyvo 
sons and three daughters.

Miss Delia Dibblee of Woodstock, an 
invalid for thirty years is dead, leaving 
two brothers and two sisters.

IWANTED
BARGAIN SALE of 10 Sewing Ma- 
“ chines, Singers, New Williams’ 
Raymond’s, etc., from $6 to $10; also 1 

ger Drop Head, . $16.00, and 1 New 
Williams Drop Head,6 $12.00. Every ma
chine in good order. W. H. Bell, 86 

9489-4—8

"POR# SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
A Apply Elmore it Mullln.

2042- t.f.

rPRY Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 
A Charlotte street, West. 9700-4—11 Look carefully at this picture. _ It 

Illustrates splendidly what a fine piece 
of property can be made of a subui* 
ban home and hew an investment of 
this kind pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
and happiness. Bargains in homes 
like this are constantly being offered 
in our Want Ad section. If you are 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
I» our Classified Advertisements now 
and read the opportunities there. Ii 
you have a home or other property 
you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
will find a buyer.

Sin
To make sure of a style like this 

don’t say hat, say—
lUVANTBD—Small barn in central part 
IVe of City, accommodation required 
for five horses and vehicles. Apply P. 
O. Box 217. 9891-4—7

Ii
Germain street. Mrs. Jonathan Harding .formerly of 

Jacksonville, died in Haverhill, Mass., 
aged seventy-seven years. Four daugh-j 
ters survive.The*MERCANTILE COLLECT I N G 

Agency, 21 South Wharf. Write 
us for rates. 9598-4—10

WTANTED—Two pant-makers, steady 
vvv employment. Apply George Gor
ham, 90 Bridge street. 9668-4—9

7PYPEWRITER CHEAP, .105 Princess 
1 street. 9474^4-8

i
MUSICAL TltEAT COMING.

Lovers of the finest In music have a 
rare treat in store for them on April 80 
when, in the York Theatre, a recital 
is to be given by Miss Helen Duneeee, 
soprano, and Guy Holly Taylor, tenor. 
Miss Duneeee has established herself as 
a songster of rare ability In New York 
and other cities, while Mr. Taylor Is a 
North End boy who has already made 
himself popular in musical circles in St. 

Both

"POR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
A fountain in good working order, 2 
copper "soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry, show cases, 2 lO-ft. 
cherrÿ counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 

Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
800-0—tf

iIATBES
snap.
street. 1and vou will get just the same smart 

effect^ Back of this hat stands an absolute 
guarantee.

slot and(WANTED—To buy all kinds 
• vending machines. Charles E. How

ard, 76 Kennedy street, Main 1716-32.
4-12 MISCELLANEOUS HELP Usehave been studying with 

New
John.
Prof. J. D. Mehan

been studying 
in Carnegie Hall,

York, and Miss Duneeee has pursued herj 
studies in Milan, Italy, as well. Tickets |

y, Sr&ET11 "Tha Want Ad Was ”

( T WILL GIVE CHOICE of .six set- 
Uements fpr Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard. Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver. B. C. 6838-5-6

«150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature.
House. Department J„ "Brantford.

«at ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS”The Bible

I

i

i

. BUSINESS STAND
TO LET—From May 1, fine 

brick building on Dock street 
opposite new Bank of British 
North America building, in
cluding large stores No.’s 67 
and 69. Wholesale house or 
manufacturing concern pre
ferred. For particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
tori Estate Brakm - Ciradi Lite BUf.

’Ptan Mihi 2586

L

T

r

TO LET I
MODERN FLAT—Richmond 

street:, near Waterloo; eight rooms. 
Modem plumbing and electric lights. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Saturdays 
two to four.

west SIDE PROPERTIES 
STORE—No. 79 Ludlow street, 

near corner of King; fine commodious 
store with large plate glass windows; 
an excellent stand for grocery or al
most any kind of busineis. Posses-’ 
sion at once.

LARGE BARN—On Prince street, 
immediately around comer from 
Ludlow; water in the building; size 
about 40x100. Suitable for ware
house or stabling.
For further information, apply to

Taylor <H Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone Main 26*

s.
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V How He Did It.r
l!■ i !I "shelled" and the rest toOowed 

suit, and the fellow got ever a thou
sand dollars in cash and Jour good 
watches. When ready to go,.he said:

"It any of yon gents have ever been 
ourlons to knew hew the old thing 
worked you've 
about 1C Pile In and «long, and don’t 

over who showed the

>
There wm be eve men of na We

ought to be able to stand off a hlgh-

“Yeo, unless he gets the drop on

TJS we were wetting a* Deadwood 
fl for the eoaoh to Ouster City I 
* ■ feB In with a stronger and we

À- 1tl
began to talk about road agents and 
holdups, and I asked him If he 
thought the road sate.

"It’s hard to say," he replied. "Ton 
may get through eU right, and then 
you may be hold up before going ten 
miles."

/Al X A“Bat If WB OB th« wfttoh how 
een he get the drop on us 7”

"Why, you see—well,1 I can’t ex
actly explain, but he will probably do 
1C Pm In something of a hurry now, 
but should we meet again I" 11 tell you 
how the boys generally work IV*

Four hours latorr as the coach was 
tolling up a long wooded hill, there 
was a loud command of "Hands Upl" 
and as we came to a standstill a man 
with a gun In either hand appeared 
at the heads of the leading, horses and 
called out:

"Now, then, everybody down except 
the driver, and if I catch sight of a 
pistol I shall pop away at the owner 
before aeklng any questions. Get Into 
Une and keep your hands upl"

I was hardly down before I recog
nised my Deadwood friend. I was at 
the head of the line, and as be came 
up he laughed and said:

"You see how It Is done, don’t you 7 
I hadn’t time to explain this 
and now you see for yourself.”

"Tes, I sea Is this a joke or bast- 
new T”

Straight bushnos, sir. Shell out!"

K and can tell all
I

get Into a row 
most pluck!" \L£"

\ I Vs,
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morning,\>
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IDOtrr wajbble.

Don’t you weaken t Make a bluff 
And laugh at what assails you,

Show the world you are the stuff 
And prove that nothing alls you.

Don’t you wabble! Stand up straight!
With courage all the bolder 

Double your fist up at fate
And hit right from the shoulder.

■y jrrV '

3fcU*,
A SWELLED HEAD.

Xanage*^—What’s .the trouble with 
Owt prima donna. She used to be 
very pleasant and considerate.

Stage Manager—Tes, but She has 
gotten so she believes sU the press 
■ gents wrote about her.

7 v. A HARD WINTER.
It’s going to .be a hard winter.
How can you tell 7
By the else of the salary I’m get-

v y - ,

INSTEAD OF
la this world wpold work 

if weal would go ùp and

be KitWiley—Hew
hi"

it ting.
DOCTOR’S 

“My docttir has me pussled. He eald I 
fresh air and sunshine.”

"That should be easy.”
.“Yes. But he forgets Ms first pi 

aible drafts and keep In the Shade.”

fee sure to get plenty ad

T vV His -, tetd me to Shun all

(■ If" V «
V

i
f i

i oustm
:

V£

n ><U*4*CK u
I

h /1/I ira v■ IT
i 5-

IIf
n

U ■ -,-y

X■’ if v

jil
n vr. Monk—I eut>none tout lade IraiMnA msde hî» win ln jronr twvort 

Mm. Sly Fa»—Tw. Indeed, but he was very foxy about It He provided that It should go to an agytam for

glck oats if I married again. ___'___________ . ______________ ____

; // -X
t mi ■ ; I'(/t* y

"
I: WOMAN’S WEAKNESS. 

Howell—Is your wife a member of 
the “Four Hundred 7"

Powell—No, I don’t think she 
would join that organisation, unless it 
was marked down to three, ninety- 
nine.

\a
self-defense. f '

, Bert—That guide shoots nearly every hunter he takes out 
Bessie—Accidentally T
Bert—No, he always claims he does It In self-defence.
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r
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Mrs. Styles New GownsK k

them to pay for. The wonder' to me 
is how Mr. Styles ever pays for then. 
Toe knew that It hasn’t been six 
weeks since ehe earns out In that sie
ging silk crepon that to my certain 
knowledge, cost her $«». Butt, then, I 
don’t cara”

“Nor I. She can corns out In a new 
dress every week as far as I’m con
cerned. Too know that It was just 
last week that She had that expensive 
chiffon frock with all that costly lace 
on 1L But, dear me, I don’t care!"

•ICarer Why, I wouldn’t cere If ehe 
wore real Lyons velvet every day of 
her Ufa And that reminds me—that

cape she came out In Is reel Lyon 
velvet I just took the trouble to flnj 
out—not that I eared whether Mt vs 
Lyons velvet or cotton velveteen, bv* 
then—and you remember that slogan 
directoire gown she wore last winter 1 

"I guess I do! The jet on that dre< 
$4.60 a yard. I know, for I ea< 

a piece just like it at Wacke sH 
Raoy’a and I priced it just to Art 
out Of course it was nothing to mi 
and I didn’t really care how mud 
she paid for It I didn’t have It l 
pay for. I simply wonder how sh 
oan pay for it”

i ID you know that Mrs. Styles had 
another new gown 7” asked Mrs. 
Wise of Mrs. Howe.

“You don’t mean It!”
"Indeed she has, and It never eost 

than $45, and It wouldn’t

D« ■:

4?Z:TT seiji> a penny 1
surprise me a bit to know that It eost 
$50.”

"Well, upon my soul! ■ Of course It’s 
nothing to me how many new gowns 
Mrs. Styles has, but I do hate to see 
a woman given over so completely to 
dress."

“So do L Of course I don’t care 
how many dresses she has. As you 

It’s nothing to me. I don’t have

v
va IL» ,

m
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^Nl5 Sx.% tBoo, hood A* the tide hw A heHduy f*m 
My! Myt HovTS thsâî 
I*m too young to go to Softool ysM Boo hood

«'DOTAD TO HIS NAME.
First Jay—What’s that English sparrow looking so solemn for? 
ftormd Jay—He's trying to understand a joke he heard last month.

w//>
3ES A /i n/\x.c «:

HELD FAST. ë %
,1r. T HE Old Eskimo lit a cup of wal

rus ofi and peered over the seal- 
- skin curtain.
"■Aurora," he called sharply, "Is that 

young man down there yet?”
"Tea, pa,” answered the Eskimo 

belle timidly.
"Well, I want you to put Mm out 

Understand 7"
"flr-you’U have to do it yourself, 

pa. He has been here so long he is 
trosen to the enow settee, and you’ll 
have to out him out with ap ax."

c i 1*)Jli x/
♦

A: L tV% h Vf 4
■ i
ar-

II
% &4 ni %mL\ > ixK \

» iami

(pXtyr* >< * r;-
WITH THE MINSTRELS-

Mister Interlocutor, oan you 
tell me why a horse never gets hungry 
between meals?

Interlocutor—No, I cannot Why Is 
it that a betas never gets hungry be-

t
B

«L I
v

I WELCOME NEWEL 

*Tm going to Europe next week. 
Can I do anything taw you 
thehar, deah boy 7"

"Npi going’s enough, thanks."

he always has aBones—Bi 
htt in his mouth. seta’-

-Shell I Shew you
"Ievaw

■will now render that beautiful ballad 
"Wigs’ Feet la Good Enough Fee Me;’ 
1 aim Mo XJaata lobster I” — 1
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■

NO LIQUOR IN NAVYPUIE CAMPAIGN IN 
PROVINCIAL CAPITAL

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION LOCAL |fW$ ;

Sweeping Order Issued By Secre
tary Daniels Effective After July 1HOME EE E~ TO LHT—One large and one 

small room in the Jack building 
suitable for lodging room or office, 
also a fiat in new house .in Carle- 
ton, bath, electric light. Apply 
Women’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union. ’Phone 
Main 789. We deliver parcels. C.

^ O. D.

% :McCUrVs Gas Ranges—no late break
fast. tf•a*

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, April 6—Last night the 

police raided a house in Needham street 
occupied by a young man named Mur
ray and arrested four young men includ
ing Murray and two young girls, Mur
ray was today sentenced to one year in 
jail and the others were fined $5 each.

Two married women arrested on a 
charge of street" walking were fined $5 
each. ,

At the police court a large crowd was 
refused admittance. •

Pastry Cook Wanted—Royal Hotel 
4—9.

Have you ever used Smoky Qty Clean
er? If not the first box will be a revel
ation to you.

A “Round-up Day” was held yester-' 
day in the Sunday school of the Germain 
street Baptist church- Instead of the 
usual instructions, a special service was 
held in the assembly hall with the or
chestra of the school in attendance.

Washington, April 6—Mr. Daniels, 
secretary of the United States navy, has 
Issued an order barring the use of alco
holic liquors in the navy. It will be ef
fective after July 1. It not only abol
ishes the traditional “wine mess" of the 
officers, but will bar all alcoholic liquors 
from every ship and shore station.

.1
London, April 8—“I think In the pres

ent circumstances, there Is nothing for 
the House of Commons to do, but pro
ceed" with the home role for Ireland bill, 
as it stands.”

This was the closing sentence of a 
speech In the commons today by John E. 
Redmond.

4-8

HOARDERS WANTED—118 Pitt St. 
■P Mrs, Philip.____________9720-4—18

fTO LET—Basement, 5 rooms, 46 High
fX street. _________9722-4-18

(WANTED—Young girt Apply to 244 
Paradise Row._________9708-4—9

T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE—Good 
stand for right party. Apply Box 

48, care Times. 9718-4—18

rpOR SALE—New Bangor Carriage at 
* a bargain. Apply “Carriage,"

9729-4—18

fPOR SALE—A single or double-scat- 
■*" ed open carriage, in good order. W. 
H. Mowatt, Main 961-21.______________

,TTOUSE FOR SALE—Two tenement.
Apply John J. Gorrel, 107 Chee

ky street. ' 9702-4—18.

FAINTS WHEN TOLD TO
PAY WIFE $6 WEEKLY

Janet Admits Hfcat He Has Bank Ac
count of $800.

FURTHER -HARROWING 1

■ EOF
«en

< CIVIC ELECTION 
See Candidate Fisher’s card on an

other page. Examine his platform. Vote 
—tf.

I

TALES BY SURVIVORS cordingly done on October 8 last, when 
the Right Reverend Bishop Richardson, 
assisted by some of the clergy, held ser
vice oo the ground, and on the same oc
casion consecrated some lots for private 
owners.

Another improvement which we have 
inaugurated during the last year Is a 
system of uniform lot maekers such aa 
are used In all modem cemeteries. These 
show at once whether lots are under 
perpetual care as a guide to the em
ployes, and will display the number of 
the lot and enable the superintendent 
and directors to see that lots are proper
ly eared for.

The chapel and vault have proved of 
greet value and the income from this 
source as well as the great convenience 
to the public, fully Justify the action of 
the directors in Its erection.

Doubts have arisen as to our power to 
make by-lewi to govern visitors and oth
ers damaging cemetery property, a bill 
was presented to the legislature and 
passed, giving full power to the direct
ors to enact and enforce such by-laws.
Assistant Superintendent

for him.
■ ; - ■- New York, April 6—Charles Znuser, 

attorney for the United Hebrew Chari
ties, brought Hyman Janet, aged fifty, 
a dyer, of 26 Montgomery street, his 
wife and three of their seven children 
into the Domestic Relations Culrt be
fore Magistrate Harris. The wife and 
children were found starving. Three of 
the other children are married and the 
seventh is in an institution.

Cross-examination disclosed that Janet 
who looked as ragged as any of the fam
ily, had a bank account of $800 When 
Magistrate Harris ordered Mm to pay 
86 a week to his wife be fainted and had 
to be revived by a physician.

--------------- --------------- --------
Apostolic Delegate to Australia

Bpme, April 6—The Pope today creat- 
ed an apostolic delegate hr Australia and 
appointed as ddqgste Very Rev. Mon
signor Boneventure Cerrettl, now audit
or of the delegation In the Upited States.

SOLD IT FOR 850,000 
Dr. H. H. Hanson, son of Mrs. Edgar 

Hanson, of Fredericton, has just sold a 
mining claim in Montana, where he re
sides. He sold for 860,000, making an 
excellent profit.

The shoe that wears the longest pays 
the best. Try Humphrey's Solids.

iOF SEALING DISASTER jTimes.

(London Daily News) St. John’s, Nfld., April 6—There Is
The nation!* drink bill is declining, no farther news of the Southern Cross, 

notwithstanding the abounding prosper- More harrowing tales of hardships are 
ity of the country.. This is the gratifying told by survivors of the sealing vessel 
fact gathered from a letter published in Newfoundland.
“The Times” of Saturday from George Many men of the Newfoundland were 
B. Wilson, secretary of the United lost when one of their number mistook 
Kingdom Alliance. the peak of an Iceberg looming through

According to Mr. Wilson, the sum the snow for a sail. His cry of “a sail, 
spent on intoxicating liquors in the a sail” stampeded a group toward the 
United Kingdom was £161,588380, a de- spot and all plunged . Into the water, 
crease of £1348390 compared with 1911. Many were drowned. Others were so 
Commenting on this decline, Mr. Wilson chilled that they survived only a abort 
remarks that “wq may, perhaps, cherish time. Some of those who came, through 
the hopo that the upward tendency not- were forced to strip themselves and 
ed In 1910 and 1911 as being largely due wring out their clothes, which they pul 
to the increased trade of the country on again half-dry. 
is now being checked by forces of many According to Thomas Daws 
kinds which are making for the greater number of men reached the Stephano, 
sobriety of our people.” the nearest ship, at noon on the day the

Striking figures are given to show how blizzard broke. After resting they decld- 
sobriety has progressed in the laat thir- ed to try to reach the Newfoundland, 
ty years. The consumption per head of five hours walk distant, and this was 
the population at three periods of pros- the cause pf the appaling death list- 
peritv in trade, reduced to terms of gal- An hour after leaving the Stephano, 
lens (86 to the barrel) In regard to beer, he said,- the enow blotted out all obeer- 
and pints In regard to spirits, was as vation. They wandered aimlessly about
follows:__ » and came upon 200 seals they had kill-

Beer Spirits Wine ed during the morning. Had they stuck 
(Gallons) , (Pints). (Pints), by these, said Dawson, many Hvee might

1874 .. .. 88.84 .... 10.00 .... 4.24 have been saved for the seals would
1899 .. .. 82.40 .... 8.00 .... 886 have furnished fuel for forty-eight hours.
1912 .... 27.86 .... 8.4* ...i *30 He is

IN THE CHURCHESEaster is the day we Jay aside 
the old and put on the new. Take a took 
at our handsome suits and overcoats at 
$6.85, $8.50 and $21.50. WeiseVs Cash

' SCRUBBERS WANTED—for Friday 
*'7 morning, Alexandra school, Indian- 

9726-4-8
In. the Victoria street Baptist church 

last evening Rev. B. H. Nobles preach
ed'a powerful sermon on “Hell," taking 
aa his text Math, 25 verse 46. “And these 
shall go away Into everlasting punish
ment.” He said this was a theme about 
which1 people seemed reluctant to talk, 
although H was referred to 241 times 
ip the Bible. He thought Hell would be 
Worse than was generally believed, but 
Heaven would be better than John had 
explained it. The way of escape from 
Hell was to “believe in Jesus Christ,” for 
by .rejecting Him the way was opened 
to Hell. He urged Ms hearers to accept 
Christ while there wâs yet time.

At the dose, of the services more than 
forty members who had’ been received 
Into the church In January, were given 
the hand of welcome at the communion 
service. An address was given by Rev:
Mr. Barnes, the oldest Baptist minister 
in the maritime provinces.

In the Leinster street church last even
ing Rev. Wellington Camp administer
ed baptism to four candidates. Com
munion was celebrated at the dose of In 1912 y,e average expenditure per 
the evening service. head was £8 10s 9d, and per family

In the Presbyterian church In Cade- flve m 18g 1(kL> M <ompared with £8,11 
ton last evening the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. g 10d head and *17 19s. 2d. per fam- 
A. Morison delivered his Lenten lecture .. lgll These figures included both 
on “The Jesuits and What Modem Pro- children „,d abstainer», and do not there 
testants May Learn from Them. A fore indicate what is spent by the adult 
large congregation attended, including -o-n^tion which consumes Intoxicants, 
many from the city and the disburse Mr w|lgon p,,^ out that there are 
was followed with keen attention. Sped- ^ data for apportioning the consump- 
al Palm Sunday services were held in Uen ^ expenditure between England
the morning. .... and Wales or

Yesterday was a busy day for the ^ the Unlted
evangelists and the -ministers engaged apportionment of jbe total expenditure 
in the spedal revival meetings in Car- between  ̂Great Britain "
leton. Services were held m the three Irelajid, with tbe atooant per head 
churches Interested'in the movement at the p™piation Is as follows:
10 a-m. for those who have . started the ^ Expenditure. Per Head
Christian life during the last few weeks. En_ and Wales £138,059.000 *8 12s. 9d. 

CAUSED BLOOD POISON These gatherings were addressed in an g^and • • • *14381,000 £8 2s. Td.
Miss Marian B. Snyder of Milbtream Interesting and hdpful way by the pas- Ireland ... f. ..£13,668,000 £8 2*. 5d. 

who has been teaching at Burtt’s Comer tors. Dr. Burrows occupied the pulpit Commenting Ob these statistics, Mr. 
died in the Victoria Hospital, Frederic- of the Ludlow street Baptist church dur- Wilgon says that “the proposal to assess 
ton. yesterday from blood poisoning ing the-morning and preached on “The the duty on licensed premises on the 
which developed from a pimple- on her People Had a Mind to Work. Mr. Van , basis the amount of purchases, oi* sales 
face. The body was taken to Apohaqui Home spoke in the Methodist church, of intoxicants has not a tittle to recom- 
thls morning. * “x on “A Personal Testimony."The Sacra- . mend it.” L

■------------- - ment was observed in the, Charlotte | Mr Wilson drawl a very remarkable
thc amount spent 
the United King- 

ture on the Army 
iceipts, and annual

town. Store, Union street.
,"POR SALE—New MUch Cow; Phone 
X Roth. 21-81. 9749-4—18 SPLENDID LECTURE 

On the Science of Socialism by Wilfrid 
Gribble, dominion organizer, at Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Union street, Tuesday 8 p. m. 
All Invited.

I
T A ROE Grocer's Refrigerator For Sale 
-L* cheap. Apply City Dairy.

97*7-4—18 4-8
I IMcOary's Gaa Range»—18 differentT.ODGING—Two bright front rooms, ____

central. Apply to Ptome^l711-2L gtTleg<
a Itf■

—

Easter is the day we lay aside the old 
winter shoes, put on new spring foot
wear. Take a took at our; handsome new 
styles—WelseTs Cash Store, Union street

VUIANTED—Rooms with board, in 
private family; central location, by 

two young men. Apply P. O. Box 78, 
97*4-4-8

The superintendent has been most 
faithful in attending to his duties, and 
the wonder is with the large nnumber 
of persons with whom he comes to con
tact there has been so little friction. The 
superintendent has asked for an assist
ant and the directors request authority 
tp appoint such an officer.

The secretary-treasurer has conducted 
the office with marked ability, consider
ing the variety of patrons she has to 
deal with and the perplexing questions 
which are continually arising, the board 
congratulate themselves in having in 
their employ an officer capable not only 
of dealing with these- complex questions, 
but also retaining the entire confidence 
of the lot holders.

Owing to my absence last year for the 
greater part of the summer, the duties 
of the office were faithfully discharged 
by Colonel Sturdee, the vice-president, 
and his seal and interest aided by the di
rector» have commended their care and 
labor to every friend of the cemetery.

The Increase In visitors clearly indi
cates that the lot bidders and the gener
al public fully appreciate the effort» 
made In beautifying “The City of our 
Bead,”

Since our laat, meeting the director» 
have arranged to erect all foundations 
for monuments at a minimum charge. 
The material secured by blasting has . 
has been carefuly yarded and will en
able our superintendent to carry on this 
work for some time, we believe with 
profit to the cemetery, and at the same 
time guarantee the foundations being 
jvell laid and uniform for all monuments.

We are pleased, to report the final pay
ment on" that part Of thc Trafton prop
erty first sold, and the proceeds of that 
sale have been applied to the redemption 
of part of the outstanding bonded indeb
tedness which reduced that amount to 
84,700, and we hope with the purchase 
money of the other tot to completely 
wipe out the balance of our outstanding 
bonds.

On behalf of the directors.
J. G. FORBES, 

President.

City. $
(Continued from page 1) 

they here several valuable lots now 
ready tor sale, and are arranging for t Im
préparation -of other lots to sell at prices 
from $85 upwards.

Your directors, having again found it 
Impossible to keep the grass and shrubs 
In order during the very dry summer, 
have partially met the difficulty by in
stalling a fire hydrant in Water avenue, 
and -have purchased 700 feet of 2 1-2 inch 
hose, with hose carte, which will enable 
the tots within reach to be thoroughly 
watered as occasion may require. It is 
hoped as funds permit to gradually ex
tend pipe tines so that eventually every 
pert of the cemetery can be kept fresh 
end green. The hydrant installed last 
year, being near the superintendents 
bouse and bams, and capable of throw
ing a stream to a height of forty feet, 
wfl] be a great protection lei case of fire. 
In doing tiie above work much assist
ance was rendered by the water depart
ment of the city, to whom our thanks 
are dee;
Perpetual Care

The directors in 1895—nineteen years 
ago—congratulated the lotholdcrs on 
having in hand for perpetual care $708; 
we are happy to say that today this has 
reached the very substantial amount of

Wider Use of School Buüdmgs Urged ticipti’bomto^e'iMMaf which is duly

“ ,bi'

As a result of committee investigate ereas^lw»meU from^he%ale^>f?tots, 

tions the Buffalo City Federation of Wo- anriugj Care and burial fees, has all been 
men’s Clubs, at Its annual convention SWept away by the large increase in 
on March 24th, recommended many civic ; wagc8. Men to whom we used to pay $1 
reforms wMch will provide the wopen and a day now demand and receive 
with work for some time if the objects i go and $1.80 a day, and In order to 
are to be obtained. ! secure competent labor we are obliged

Much of the proposed reform centred! to pay this increased wage. Cost of sup- 
around school affairs and the special con- ] pyes generally has also advanced to a 
vention feature was the address of Dr, large extent, and so It has become ebso- 
Edward W. Stitt, superintendent of re- i„tely necessary, In order that our in
creation centres, New York, on “The rome shall meet all demands, to increase 
Schools for Social Service." The chair- the price of tots as well as the cost of per-1 

of the municipal committees ex- petual care and annual care of lots. TMs I 
plained the investigations of her com- proposed advance has been intimated 
mittee. She describes the present laws from time to time and discussed by the 
regulating dance halls and gave in detail directors, who at the last quarterly meet- 
the result of her investigation in New jng decided to refer the change to the 
York of the schools as recreative cen- annual meeting. We again urge on all 
tree, giving practical figures of the de- totholders th* importance of placing their 
tails of money involved, the conduct of lota under perpetual care, thus ensuring 
the schools and the results. Her résolu- Care for all time, and adding to the ap- 
tidtos which were adopted, were to se-1 pearance of the cemetery, 
cure a revision of the present ordin
ances looking toward a wider use of the 
school bulRlings and to secure the ap-1 We are assured that the street rail- 
pointment of a woman assistant in-1 way will be extended to the front en- 
spector to the man recently appointed trance at the Cemetery, which has al- 
inspector of the city’s 160 dance halls, ready become a favorable resort of visit- 
Many other matters such as the curfew, ors on Sundays and other days, and the 
law, organised home care for the sick, facility thus afforded to tot owners for 
came up for discussion. 1 easy access will enable them td pay fre-

Mrs. Frank J. Shuler, president of the quent visits to the resting-place of their 
-New York State federation, a guest of loved ones and the offerings of remem- 
honor, summed up the developments of brance will greatly add to the beauty of 
the meeting as proving a need for few- the cemetery.
er laws, better enforced, stating that the ! - Your directors have found an increased 
talks had 'shown women lead in pro- enquiry for consecrated ground, and be- 
ventive measures and men follow with ing unable to satisfy this demand as all 
remedial measures. She said. “We have the lots In the Church of England plot 
skirted all around the topic of a police- have long since been disposed of, ar- 
woman, now let us talk right up to it ranged with the Right Reverend the 
and look it in the face as a fundamental Bishop of the Diocese to consecrate some 
need of a progressive, better city.” It twelve to fourteen new lots in the per- 
witi be seen that the same subjects are petual care section bordering oh Hill 
being discussed, the same needs present-, avenue and Iberis path. This was se
ing themselves, where ever women's 
clubs are working for the betterment of 
the dty they live In.

WENT THROUGH SHED.
A train of flat cars, coming from the 

went off 
freight

mo LET—Furnished- room, with three 
windows, modem and, equipped; 

private; address T:, Times Office.
9748-4—18

Ballast wharf, Friday morning, 
the track near the D. A, R. 
shed, Reed’s Point, and crashed through 
the southern end of the shed. The end- 
car went about half way through the 
wall, leaving a gaping hole.

mo LET—86 Douglas Ave.
9742- ■18 frosen and will lose both feet 

y ell his fingers.and(WANTED—Strong Boy to' help in 
* ' Bakery. Robinson’s, Celebration 

9788-4—8
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL ATTIRE 
You can always depend on the four 

vital points, Fabric, Style, Fit, Finish 
when your suits are made by J. R. 
Pauley, custom tailor, 88 Charlotte street. 
•Phone Main 2618-11

* TALK ON PERSIAN LAMB 
J. Walter Jones, author of “Fur Farm

ing in Canada," and “The Karakule 
Sheep-Industry, in Board bf Trade room 
beginning at thtee o’clock Thursday af
ternoon. April 9. You are invited to at
tend. *"9

Battle Lines S. S. Treble, Captain Ab- 
bott, bound from Santa Fe to Hamburg, 
passed Las Palmas today.

Seal Saves Ms Lifeofstreet. A seal which James Donovan idtied 
during the storm saved hie Mfè, accord
ing to his story. He says he drained the 
warm blood into a tin cup and drank it 
and saved up a supply for a later emer
gency.

Seventeen of the men, including Jere 
Conway, drifted away from the main 
floes on h large sheet of ice on Wednes
day night. By Thursday noon only Con
way and two others remained alive.

Fully 10,000 persons lined the streets 
when the dead were home to a special 
train by relatives. Some of the bodies 
must be carried by dog stodge fifty miles 

rough trails after leaving the rail-

^ (WANTED—Lady Cashier with know- 
TT ledge of bookkeeping. Address 

with references, English ft Scotch Wool- 
ton Co, 107 Charlotte street.

9789-4—9
;

(POR SALE—“Happy Thought” Range 
^ almost new. Apply 195 Princess 

9788-4-18street,. counties or towns 
n. The estimatedIMAID WANTED—On

20th of this month, a- maid who 
understands cooking; no washing. Ap
ply to Mrs. B. R.. Macaulay, 86 Meck
lenburg street- tf

or before the

*3

over
way.r (WANTED—1Traveller for H. S. ft W. 

’ D. A. R. and P. E. I. routes; con
nection with grocery trade; state age and 
all particulars. Apply by letter only to 
R. J. N, Dufferln Hotel, St John.

x 9786-4—7

I
THE SCHOOLS FOR

SOCIAL SERVICE

JpOR SALE—Three especially dcsir- 
* able building tots on main road at 
Fair Vale, I. C. R. Fivt minutes walk 
from station. Phone Rothesay, 88, af- 
*er 7 P- m. __________ 18

IPRIV AWL SALE •r'ffilpiSsehold ef- 
frets at 84p Union street

, 4-18

:

-ment was observed in the, Charlotte 
street Baptist church at the morning comparison betw

on drink in -|612
WORTH WORKING FOR.

Some one is going: to win the five?bh^7ortr^l^l-eWwLkmnay

turn the trick for you. Enter the con- 
test and get votes with all purchases 
from the following North End merch
ants: Munro, Philips, McMaddn, Row
an and Pidgeon. x

SeAtCCthree o-cdoarfF»é~dty Wl Dr. toe^ex'pj

Burrows addressed men only on “When a„d Navy, railway . .
Dogs Come Home in the Morning." Ful- ^ value of private houses.:
ly 1,000 men were gathered. In the ■ Drink Blu.......................... £161358380
evening Dr. Burrows spoke on What Army ................................... 27,649,000
Will Yoi( Do With Jesus?” During the . RaUway receipts . . ..1173*0,000
evening a quartette composed of Messrs. [ valued dwellings .. .. 181,965,000
35 vK “d Wd’1 T1” -w - - h- «I»

1
!

I
,

|LK7A NTED-rGood capable girl for 
' housework. Apply 182 Princess

street.

i JIVANTED—Girls for laundry, steady 
' T employment. Ungar Laundry.

4—18
-1

NORTH END CONSERVATIVE 
CLUB:

The monthly meeting of the North 
End Conservative Club will take place 
Tuesday evening, April 7; at 8 o’clock, in 
Orange Hall, Slmonds street. After a 
musical programme, F. L. Potts will ad
dress the meeting. The public Is invited.

year ended March 81, 1912, and the fig
ures relating to railways and house val
ues are the latest avaUable.

, .. __ . , . How the brewers not alone make up for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stinson wish to jncrcased duty on beer, but actually 

announce the engagement of their daugh- make a flt upon lt> is ghown by Mr- 
ter, Alice U raine, to Fred Morrow, of Wjlson. He says: ° 1
Grand Bay ; the happy event to take £)uring the financial year ended March 
P!«feJ11 the near future. ,81, 1900, for every 1,000 barrels on which

F. B. Carvell, M. P, is in Fredericton beer duty was pajd the brewer3 produc-
today en route to his home. led 1,006 bulk barrels, but immediately

Mr: and Mrs. J. B. McLaren or tbc war tax of Is per barrel was impos- 
Moncton, were the week-end guests of ed ln 1900 the gravity was lowered,, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Broad, 207 Rock- jn that financial year the 1,000 standard 
land road. , barrels represented 1,028 bulk barrels,

• Mrs. W,1 B. Barker, City road, has been and the foUowing year 1,085 bulk 
confined to her house for several weeks barrels, and by the year 1908-9 the ra- 
with rheumatism. _ / . tio ha"3 risen to 1,000 to 1,046. In the
, Misses Muriel and^ Ethel Austin are in foUowlng yeBr> when the brewer»’ li
the dty from Mount St. Vincent Acad- oengg duty, amounting to about 8d. a
emy, Halifax, visiting their mother, Mrs., barrel, was imposed, the gravity was

WAS BORN HERE. Kate A. Bustin, o-f the Lansdowne agaln immediately lowered, and the
Th. death ow William P. Lynch, of House. . year 1909-10 showed 1,000 standard

Sussex occurred on Friday evening. He Fredericton Mail:—Laurie Sherman barrels produdng 1,068 bulk barrels, 
was^boro in St. John, seventy-six years wiU to<î?y f“rJx"îd^n This towering of gravity during the
ago He is survived by his wife and two to join the staff of the Royal Bank in period has enabled :the brewers-to pro- 
srai John of St John, and William at that dty. Mr. and Mrs J D Phmney duce, free of duty, in England and 
home, also two grandsons and three W havB 8°ne to Cincinnati to visit their Wales, over 18,000,000 more barrels of 
ter. *!dl in New York and two brothers, ' s°n, Dr. Frank Phlnney. Cotond and beer thaii they could have produced out 
John^f New Line Road and David of Mrs. Loggie will spend Easter in Mont- of the same materials if the gravity of 
NTeur York He was twice married. His, real with their son, Purvis Loggie, who 1899-1900 had been maintained, and the 
first wife was Miss Chambers of Water- is a student at McGill University. ""retail price obtained, from the public for
fnrd and his second wife Miss Johan, Gleaner:—Mrs. W. T. Whitehead has this quantity was well over £80,000,000. 
nfCton ' returned from Pineburst, N.C., and is The additional beer duty and brewers’

7 v visiting . her ' daughter, Mrs. Hamilton license duty, on the other hand, did not 
McKee, in Ottawa. Mrs. Lloyd Bailey, during the 12 years exceed £19,000,000, 
of Newcastle, Queens county, was leaving a large balance to the credit of 
brought to the dty on Friday and taken “aditional taxation account” ln the hooks

of the licensed trade. The consumer 
has therefore paid the whole of the ex
tra taxation on beer and a, very large 
sum in addition.

It may be explained that the beer duty 
is paid on a standard specific gravity of 
1,055,00; when the gravity is higher or 
tower the duty on the bulk barrel is 
higher or' tower accordingly. Mr. Wil
son’s statement may be supplemented by 
the following figures (extracted from 

•1* Not Legally Adopted Daughter of the offirial report) regarding the aver
age specific gravities of bulk barrels ln 
1912 compered with 1908:

I
PERSONALS 1

fboR SALE—Three unframed mirtorsi 
■*" 4x5, and ohe Monitor Cash Re
gister. Apply P. O. Box 17,'City.

9728-4—18
“MY BACK HAS NEVER 

TROUBLED ME(VL7ANTED—Young man to work 
'** around house, and take care of 
horse. Apply Room 47, Royal Bank.

9725-4—7.

1ELECTORS
As I am not in favor of promises But 

In Doing, I again ask your liberal sup- 
TTOUSE CLEANING Time is here, port in this coming election for commis- 
x 1 Send your curtains to 188 Sheffield sjonCr, and if elected I will carry out 
street and have them returned looking your wish as far as your money will al- 
llke new. 9721-4—7 low_

Yours obedient,- 
WALTER W. ALLINGHAM. 

4—18.

1Since Taking GIN PILLS
Street Railway Extension Since Tating GIN PILLS 

Lyons Brook, N. S., Feb. 26th.
9You are perfectly free to use ray- 

name In any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. My 
back has never troubled me since taking 
GIN PILLS, and my wife feels much 
better after taking GIN PILLS for her 
back. She thinks GIN 
a complete cure.”

TARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 
two, also small one with board. 

Address D„ Times Office.
I

9780-4—18
PILLS will makeTADICS’ TAILORING—Gowns and 

all tailored garments, prompt 
work at Miss Sherwood’s, Germain St,

9727-5-7
JAMES L. NAUSS.

GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 
Back, Sciatica In Back and Leg», Rheu
matism, Burning . and Scalding Urine, 
Painful Urination, Weak or Strained 
kidneys, and always prevent taking cold 
in the kidneys and bladder. Every box 
la a old with a positive guarantee to give 
prompt relief or money refunded. 60c. a 
box, 6 for $2.60. Sample free If you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co, ôf 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Phone 2TTO-11. -
fTO LET—Bright lower flat, six

and bath, furnace, electrics, hot 
water, gas pipes for range. Apply on 
premises Tuesdays and Thursday after
noons, 86 Golding street, or phone J. C. 
Salmon, Main 828. Rent $20.

rooms

I
1

9781-4—18

177

DEATHSCONDENSED DESPATCHES ife Victoria Hospital, where she un- 
mt tm-operation.
: Lordship Bishop Richardson 

to the city today from Fredericton.
Rev. Alphe Gaudet of St. Mary’s came 

to the dty this morning. UEto 1HILL—In Fitchburg, Mass, j»tt Abril 
4, after a lingering illness, George Hill, 
formerly of this dty, leavibg ope son to 
mourn. , “■ •

Funeral on Tuesday at Falrville on ar
rival of Boston train.

NIXON—In this dty on the 5th Inst, 
Walter Rutherford, third son of the late 
George P. Nixon, aged 29 years, leaving 
his wife, mother and flve brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of hls aunt; 
Mrs. Agnes Rafferty, 228 Waterloo 
street, Tuesday. Service at 8 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

WORDEN—At Bvandale, Kings Co, 
on the 8rd Inst, Gabriel J. Worden, aged 
79 years, leaving, besides his wife, three 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

His came
Secretary of State Bryan Is still confin

ed to his home In Washington with a (The Engineering and Mining Journal) 
,Tbe annual mineral production in 

Canada has more than doubled during 
the last decade.v-

The total estimated value of metallic 
products in 1918 is $81,671,404, from 
which is deducted $163*8388 for pig 
Iron made from imported ores, leaving a 
net value of $66,127,891. The value of 
clay products, stone and miscellaneous 
non-metaiUc products, for which quan
tities are not given in the table, was 
$19356382, making up the total given 
ln the following table, to wit, $14*331,- 
0*7, or $18.67 per capita:

Mineral Production by Provinces.

cold.
Earl Grey will leave Sydney, Austra

lia, today for England, sailing via Can- MISS BRANDT LOSES SUIT.•da. itThis Is election day in Montreal. New York Supreme Court Decides She
yFREDERICTON SOCIETY

William Zeigler,(Mail Saturday)
The usual levee of the Governor and 

Mrs. Wood took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, the last reception of the sea- 

4 eon. Mrs. Wood was assisted in receiv
ing by her guests, Miss DeSoyres of St. 
John and Miss Tait of Shedtac. In «he 
tea room Mrs. Theodore Roberts poured 
tea, wearing a gown of mahogany char- 

and Mrs. John Stevens poured

•4^
1908 1912

England .. .. 1,052.77 .. 1,051.67
Scotland .. ... 1,019.68 -. 1,0*8.11

'Imsed
This means that England and Scot

land pay less, and Ireland considerably 
more, than the standard duty per bar
rel.of beer as supplied to the public.

New York April 6—The Appellate Di
vision of the Supreme Court has decided 
against Florence Louise Brandt, in her 
attempt to establish that she is the leg
ally adopted daughter of the late Wil
liam Ziegler, a multibillionaire.

Miss Brandt claims one-half of the 
of$15,000,000 estate left by Zeigler, 
the bulk of which went to William Zeig
ler, Jr., an adopted son.

The latest and 
greatest sensation 
in Gloves. -
Dent's Washable “Neuvel” Gloves
do what their name implies—-Each 
washing restores the new velvety ap
pearance with a faithfulness that is 
really astonishing.

DENT’S "NEUVEL” process is 
exclusive and means you can always 
wear white gloves which look and 
feel like new.

Prices $1.25 per pair and upwards,
the better the grade the longer the 
service.

.. 1,968.82 .. 1,065.48

■*> j1912
Value. P. ,C.

$18,922,286 14.01
711,004 0.67

11,656,998 8.68
81,985,876 88.60

2,468,074 1.88

->
♦Nova Scotia..............
New Brunswick.. ..
Quebec........................
Ontario........................
Manitoba.....................
Saskatchewan .. .. 1,166,642 0.86

12,078389 8.94
British Columbia .. 80,076,635 22.97

6,988342 4.89

mouse
coffee, Mrs. Stevens’ gown was old rose 
satin with cream lace. The young ladies 
assisting with the refreshments were, 
Mrs. Edith Gregory, Miss Muriel Mas
sey and Miss Jean Hodge.

Miss Hasen Allen, entertained on 
Thursday afternoon at a very delightful 
drawing room tea in honor of Miss De
Soyres of St. John. Mrs. Allen received 
with her daughter and also presided at 
a prettily decorated tea table. Miss Jean 
Wilson and Miss Louise Sterling assist
ed in serving. ~

Miss Wood enteretained at a bndge 
of four tables on Friday at the Queen 
Hotel In honor of her guests Misses Tait 
and Miss DeSoyres.

William Torrie has been appointed as- 
, «stant managér of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia in Porto Rico, and left on Thurs
day for that place.

Miss Minnie Crocket is steadily im
proving at the Victoria Hospital where 
she underwent an operation for appendi-
dtiis

LATE SHIPPINGIN MEMORIAM
I

PORT OF ST. JOHN..............
Arrived Today.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Lea, London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, gen

Dredge Provincial, 168, W H McLeod, 
Digby.

Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville, 46, 
Baker, Margaretville.

Cleared Today.
Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dixon, 

City Island, f o, 188,000 ft sp boards.
Schr Calabria, 451, Gayton, Philadel

phia, J Splàne & Co, 1,806,000 laths.
Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretville, Baker, 

Port Williams; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
Joggins Mines; schrs Régine C, 86, Sulli- 

Meteghan; Lizzie McGee, la 
French, St Stephen.

Clean Kiln 
Dry Pine Kindling

WARREN—In loving memory of Mrs 
H. V. Warren, who entered into rest on 
April 6, 1918.
Mother Is not dead, she only is sleeping 

In the sweet refuge of her Master’s 
breast;

And far away from sorrow, toil and 
weeping,

She is not dead, but only taking rest.

Alberta

Yukon

$185,048396 100.00Dominionfrt.
1913in crates; 40 cents a crate 

or three crates $1.10 
—It will light the fire quickly

Value P. C. 
$19306,646 18.40

I
♦Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick ... 1,0*6,982
Quebec.........................  18,306,649
Ontario .... .. 58,697,602
Manitoba...................
Saskatchewan .. .
Alberta .. .. .. •
British Columbia .. 28,529,081 
Yukon

:0.73
9.9*

J. S. Gibbon & Co. 40.75 
2311,169 1.64

899,288 0.62
18,844,622 9.61

limited

No. I Union St; 61-3 Charlotte St. 
Telephone Main 2636

INSIST ON DENT'S M NEUVEL" -1931
6,19032* 4.80

.................$1*4,081,047 100.00
♦Includes a small production of lime 

from Prince Edward Island.

Dominion
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE van,
--

-

li i
i

À

/

r

j KNICKERBOCKER I
3 r* 50$1

ArSm/rnwm
BERLIN
2 «* 25»

Just For Once

TRY THAT 
BETTlR COAL

Consumers’ 
Coal Co’s Special 

Anthracite
A TON MAKES MORE 

s FIRES AND BETTER FIRES

Consumers*
Coal Co., Ltd.
331 Charlotte SL 'Phone M. 2670

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 

H. MeCRATTAN « SONS 
Who!«al» and Retail 

Granite Manufacturer.
. St. WaOfllt»: SWrit. 'Mew M 2HI

-

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'

f
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PtANS MOTOR BOAT IIP
ACROSS ATLANTIC OCEANGLAD NEWS TO ALI WITH BAD GOLDS 

INSTANT BELIEF-FEW HOURS FOR CURE
and guiding us in ways of which we are 
only half conscious and some of us not 
conscious at all-”

that the ether it absolutely uniform and 
perfectly continuous, and he went on to 
gay that what was true _of the ether 
might be true of things of more import
ance. By reason of their uniformity and 
their unalterableness they were not dis
covered by our senses. There > might, 
therefore, be scepticism and people might 
call ont for some modification of plan— 
some miracle—something to demonstrate 
the,fact’ that there was guidance, con
trol, and a scheme and plan. “I think,” 
Sir Oliver added, “that the gupersensuous 
universe, though now withdrawn from 
our .bodily hen, is open to our spiritual 
perceptions all tile time, and we need 
not deal with it as with a future state. 
It is hère and now if ever. The two as
pects of the universe, the seen and the 
unseen must be co-existent all the time.
. .1 cannot imagine a time in the pest 
when there was no existence, or a time; 
in the future when there will be no ex
istence. We are in infinity- now Just as 
we shall ever be. We are aware of 
matter, we are aware of mind 
and some of us are aware of higher 
things—all real though invisible and in
tangible S all real and in some sort of 
way accessible to our mental and spirit
ual apprehension even now. The realties 
of existence cm be conceived, and they. 
Are probably assisting us, stimulating1

HE DEAD, 
FPYCHPPIEB MenCivic House-Cleaning

As in former years a civic house-clean-s 
ing day will be observed this spring 
when the departments of public safety 
and public works will join together in 
carting away the winter’s refuse. The 
members of the departments state em
phatically that no ashes will be taken 
away by the city teams, as it would 
impose too much of a tax on the day’s 
w6rk and deprive those in the business
of their means of livelihood. It is hoped ,
that the citizens will co-operate with the The Oxonated Air Cure, better known 
departments in this work and have their as “Catarrhozone” is death to colds, 
pranises cleaned up and the refuse ga- Its health-laden fumes contain the 
thered' In piles ready for hauling away, leading balsams of the pine woods.
The day set apart for the work will be » Soothing and antiseptic, it gives in- 
announced later" In the daily papers. stant relief—stops gagging; hawking and

sneezing.
Mucous and phlegm are cleared away, 

breathing made easy, and Catarrh symp
toms entirely disappear. Delightful and 
pleasant is Catarrhozone, simple to use

6»Toronto, April 6—G. B. Joblassen, a ■ 
young Scot living in Toronto, is con- I 
templating- an attempt to travel from H 
Toronto to Scotland in a motor boat. I 
His plans, so far as he haS 'made them, | B 
are for a covered-in affair, 30 to 85 feet1 ■ 1 
long, capable of traveling from 18 to 20 
knots an hour. Before leaving Mon
treal he would' take sufficient fuel into 
tanks arranged along both sides of the 
boat and also oil for lubricating and 
lighting purposes. At the least he would 
require about 300 gallons of spirit. Ques
tioned as to how he intended to sleep 
on the passage. Jobia?sen thought a 

could do without sleep for the first

because you breatlie it—sure to cure 
colds and catarrh because it destroys the 
cause. Doctors say nothing is more 
scientific, nothing possesses such might 
of merit in winter ills.

“To clear a cold out of your nostrils 
and to be able in a minute or two to 
breathe freely again, I can’t conceive of 
anything being better than Catarrh- 
ozene,” writes J. H. Galvin, of Port Li
mon, C. R. For any sort of Catarrh, 
throat trouble or Bronchitis, Catarrh
ozone is a specific. I know scores of 
people who use Catarrhozone and all 
speak wonders of its merit.”

Get the complete $1.00 outfit it does 
the work Sure. Small size 50c.; sample 
or trial size 25c. Sold by dealers every
where.

Nothing Known' to Science is so 
Invariably Sure to Cure as 

"Catarrhozone"ARE IN HUTL It’s'

Just Breathe Catarrhozone!

Heart-breaking Scene* on Arrival 
of Death Ship at St John’s— 
Fear* For Safely of 173 on 
on Southern Cross

A
man ,
two days, and after that time he would 
snatch forty winks when he could.

He believes he can safely navigate the 
craft, and even should he lose his bear
ings he could rely upon passing liners to 
show him the way.

His father is a sea captain, his male 
folks all follow the sea, and Jobiassen 
himself has crossed the Atlantic several 
times. At present he is engaged as a 
mechanic in the city.

Coughs
Hard coughs, old coaghs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

i Sold for 70 years. }

St. John, MAd, April 4—Amid silence 
life a funeral hush the sealing steamer 
BeUaventurc steamed slowly up the har
bor at dusk today bearing sixty-nine of 
the deed and fifty of the crippled sur
vivor* at the disaster that overtook the 
hunters of the steamer Newfoundland 
on the ice floes near Belle Isle Straits, 
in last Tuesday’s blizzard.

Thirteen of the living were removed 
to the hospital in a critical condition- 
Several other* were seriously 111 and all 
but one of the remainder bore the scare, 
of their forty-eight hours exposure In 
the Aortic gales. This uninjured 
vivor was stricken Wind after being 
rtoV>3 up, but it is expected he will re
cover Ms sight.

Attendants at the Grenfell Institute, 
which was turned into a morgue, said' 
that the scenes accompanying the iden
tification of the bodies were almost be
yond endurance.

One woman

Use the WANT AD, Way
A* Yeur Doctor.
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One woman found two bodies clasped 

SO tightly in death that they could not 
be separated. They were her husband 
and son. The lad was wrapped in his 
father’s arms as if the man had 'been 
trying to shield him from the pitiless

m

cold. :

EasterThe hand of another dead man was 
missing. One of the survivors who had 
lain helpless near the body for nearly 
forty-eight hours, said that hi* comrade, 
unable to stand the agony of frost bite; 
had sliced off the 'hand with his sea
man's knife.

A gray-haired mother, supported by 
her two daughters, passed down the long 
rows looking for her sons. Attention , 
was suddenly drawn to them when the 
woman fell to the floor in a faint. They 
had found not only the four sons and 
brothers, but two cousins among the 
dead.

Of the thirty survivors in the hospital 
is expected to die, but the majority 

will never be fit for active service again. 
Three lost both hands and both feet 
Five tost both feet. Each of eight others 
lost a foot and eleven will lose a hand! 
or fingers. The others will bear scars 
for life.

Some of the survivors said they sought 
shelter from the Arctic gale behind the 
bodies of dead shipmates, but in all the 
delirium of the two days arid nights of 
exposure the bodies of the dead were 
left inviolate. Each man of the 150 en
dured his tot with grim patience, Sad 
each one, the dead as Well as the living, 
was found with his full equipment of 
clothes, boots and sealing gear intact 

By Tuesday; when special memorial 
services will be held, if the Southern 
CroSI fails to show up, the families of 
her ITS men must be provided for as 
well as those at the Newfoundland’s 
dead and crippled.
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Halifai to Vancouver 
Invictus Week.

< fE UNSEEN T0m
this is Men’s Spring 

Suits
FROM

Sir GKver Lodge on Spirituel Re* 1
ality

*
Sir Oliver Lodge lectured on “The 

Unseen Universe” to the Provincial As
sembly of Presbyterian and Unitarian 
congregations of Lancashire, and Ches- 
shire, which met recently in 9ti George’s 
Hall, Liverpool.

Sir Oliver spoke of the many aspects 
of the universe of which our senses do 
not inform us directly and which we have 
to get at by inference, deduction, reas
oning, or hypothesis, and he proceeded 
to affirm that difficulty of perception 
is no Argument against reality of exist
ence. Of the greatest things there is, he 
said, no material evidence, and there
fore those who are only prepared to be
lieve in the things of which the 
supply evidence will never know of the 
'existence of God. But he went on to 
show that we are not limited to the 
range of evidence which appeals to the 
bodily senses, “We have minds," be said; 
“we have spirits; we have other channels 
of communication with the universe. 
iWe do not belong Solely to the material 
universe. We belong also to a higher 
per-sensoeue, unseen unlveree with which 
we are more akin, after 
other. It is in that region 
that ultimately we shall find ourselves
____ at home. When we have sloughed
this matter that we have with ns for 
seventy or eighty years, and enter into 
our larger possessions."

No matter whether your taste ran» 
to the plena Engheh laet or to other 
styles lees severe—in Invictus Shoes 
yea will find the ideal interpretation 
of new style tendencies.

For the Easter 
Parade—for dress 
wear—for wet wea-

Oat on the " Coast ^— tkroeofh 
sdf the Frairis Provinces in Ontario, 
Quebec and way down East—each 
of the 900 heridae agente is making 
a special display Ode week ef the 
styles that will predominate in Spring

An earnest invitation is extended 
you to visit the local agency —that 
you may Judge for yourself of the 
worth of INVICTUS CRAFTS
MANSHIP and the superiority of 
INVICTUS STYLE

$8.50
TO

$24.00
ft

I beer the trade mark 
recognised as syno
nymous with Leader
ship in Style and 
Sterling Quality.

In these splendid products of the 
shoemaker’s art you will find 
comfort—including long wear and a 

of being well shod Men’s Spring 
Overcoats

FROM

i » pervading
on all occasions.

ï
i

1914Easter ■ f >

At any INVICTUS Agencythe•S $6.50
TO

$22.00
: \imore

I

A Theory of Genius
The strength of materialism, Sir 

Oliver Lodge said, was to the fact that 
matter appealed to our senses hère and 
now. All we could do in the material 
world was to move pmttfcr. We did not 
know how to produce an electric cur
rent. All we could do was to put two 
metals to ' an; arid and connect them by 
wire, or to get two pieces of matter to
gether and spin them. There were un
conscious acts like digestion that we did 
not manage for ourselves, “and nearly 
the important things,” Sir Oliver added, 
“are done in that way—automatically. 
The object of training. Is to make ac
tions automatic so that we may liberate 
our consciousness to do new things. The 
more cultivated a man, I presume, the 
more things can go on automatically 
without his conscious attention. I think 
that is what happens in cases of genius. 
The person goes into a brown study- His 
conscious mind Is relieved from the con
scious things of Hfe, and his brain is able 
to get in contact with a higher order of 
things than -ordinarily appeals to the 
senses. His senses are lulled to>” sleep, and 
he gets what is called an inspiration.”

Even with our receptive faculties all 
we perceived was configurations of mat
ter. Speech was a method of communi
cating ideas through the medium of mat
ter-vibrations of the air. A more direct 
method of mental communication would 
be more natural, more simple, and might 
be more effective. “I have reason to be
lieve,” he said, “that such a method goes 
on though to us with difficulty because 
we art so accustomed to the bodily bw- 
thod which, for practical purposes, is the 
dominant method, but which need nvt 
be the dominant method when our minds 
are enfranchised from this material or
ganism."
.The Desire for KBrade

Taking thè ether as an Qlnstration of 
the existence of what our senses do not. 
perceive, Sir Oliver gave as a reason for I 
out lack of direct apprehension the fecy
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King Hat
WORTH $2.50

FOR

$1.59I ?-
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WITH THE BOWLERSMl NEWS Of 
ft DAY; HOME

I
—rPaying Boxers a Weekly Salary >
•x:;$ i

Ferguson Nearly Equals The City 
- League String Record

Makes {lA in Match in Which The 

Sweeps Defeat Tiees, Taking All 

Four Points

•<
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

British boxers under a curious contract. 
He pays them salaries every week and 
provides any side bet that may be re
quired. All purse money belongs to 'him 

nd the boys must box any one with 
who hi he fixes matches. It is said that 
Bombardier Weill gets $125 a week and 
that Sid Smith, ex-ây weight champion, 
gets $8B a week; while -Bill Beynon, 
who figured as a champion tor a short 
time, draws $80 a week. There are other 
boxers of whom Mr. White has secured 
control, but nothing has been said as 
to what salaries they are receiving, i 

„ This story may be denied, but just the 
same one of the contracts was seen by a 
very .close friend of the writer and he 
also assurés me that the Wells contract 
is a fact. Under the agreement none of 
the boxers can get out without giving 
six months’ notice, but Mr. White can 
dismiss them or cancel the agreement at 
any time that he desires. , ■

This may cause a little stir in boxing 
circles,-but the story is based on facts 
gad,it will not be surprising if the same 
conditions are brought about in the 
States before a great while, if the stars 
continue to detnjmd the exorbitant fig
ures they have beeh asking.

Milwaukee, Wis, April 4-^Some of the 
iQxing promoters are beginning to take 
. lesson from the theatrical syndicate
_______________ ___ and it will not be

surprising in the 
i near future to hear 
| of some of the prom 
inent boxers being 

I under contract to 
certain managers or 
promoters at astip- 

i I uiated salary. In
fact it seems: to be 
the latest thing in 
the boxing game, to 
have the boxers 
work upon a salary 
basis and not for a 
purse or percentage. 
At the present time 

his applies to England, although there 
ire; a few cases of this kind down' east.

The man to start the ball rolling in 
uis Une is James White, a financier of 
xmdpn, who tried to pull off the Wells- 
ohnson contest three years ago, but ow- 
ng to the sentiment against the British 
ihampion .meeting a colored man, the 
unit was called pff. It is understood that 
\fr. White has gathered some at the best

, ________ i_____ _

A X -1
t!a

ATHLETIC It
At Rothesay.

Many visitors from the city were pres
ent on Saturday afternoon, when the 
hoys at Rothesay College gave an ath
letic display in the gymnasium of the 
school. Among the events on the pro
gramme were drills and work on the 

i apparatus, in which the various classes 
acquitted themselves in a capable man
ner.
selves on iha floor were Theo. Retch- 
ford, senior class; B. Diago, intermediate) 
class; and ,C. Whoteley and L. Diago, 
junior dais. The good work of the boys 
showed very careful training by the in
structor, Sergeant Dooe, and he received 
much praise for his work.

RING

.* > 5 -yX
The Sweeps cleaned up everything In 

sight in their City League game with 
the Tigers on Black’s alleys on Satur
day night and Blake Ferguson, one of 
the Sweeps’ star men, got within three 
pins of the single string record in this 

In his tided string he came 
out with 184 chalked up for Mm, three 
points lower than the record, held by 
Davis, of the Pirates. A good crokd 
Watched the game anjl Berguso 
given ringing applause. The 
scored as follows;

81 s
V /

A o.
l0««'.1

lea gue.1 NAVIiYThbse who distinguished them- Io-
n was 
teams 9r !Sweeps.

Masters..............88
Ferguson.. 
Gamblin .. ..86 
McMiohael .. -.99

Atlanta, Ga., April 8—James Grant, Sullivan...............98
bantamweight boxer, who had been un
conscious since he collapsed at the end. 
of ,a 10-round bout here with, John Eg- 
gers of New York, is dead. Physicians 
say pneumonia caused his death and that 
a minute examination at his body show
ed no marks of serious punishment Bg- 
gets, at liberty on bond, his been charg
ed only with disorderly conduct. Grant 
came to Atlanta a year ago..,Hie was 21 
years old.
FOOTBALL.

London, April 5—Scotland won the In
ternational soccer championship -;on Sat
urday, when they defeated England by 
a score of 8 to 1, in the greatest and 
most spectacular football game in the 
history of the contests between the' two 
countries. OverriSOJIOO people were In
side Hampden Park when the gates were
nlrw-d ' ' ' i'

Other foatbaB results wpre; V'

First Division.
_ Aston Villa, >1; Newcastle United, 8.
* Blackburn Rovers, 8; Bolton Wan-
dCBredford Cfty.D; Chelsea, 0.

Derby County, 4; Manchester United,

918-3! 
99 '

107
I184.81 IP78 88

Boxer Grant Dead ,9898
98 1-390

440 481 488 1889 l
amusements. Tigers

Beiyea  ............. 88 84 9» 967
Gilmour  ............90 7F;. 8f 981

S3Sv.v;JL.6 38
Moons .■. v.;.88 9& Vf' 860

-ft:.
484 426 466 :1810 

Notes of the (feme
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lThe Sweeps are coming strong after 
that league champlonsMp. Only one man | 
was below ninety on SAorday.

Only twenty-five pins off that 141*1 
record. '

Ferguson had hi* bowling eye with 
Mm all right The w*)r he plowed ’em 
down was a delight.

The Tigers bowled*» gdpd steady 
game, but they were hot strong enough 
for their opponents.

The only team standing between the 
Sweeps and victory art the Priâtes, 
whom they will meet on Thursday night. 
A good game is looked for.

Five Men Team Tournament
This week’s games.-Xonday, No. I vs

Tonight, First Time on Any Stage!THE *3
■

play without a
NAME

W ••• ■?
m;

\ UKS r
A-

$30 given to the person suggesting the best title. . All particulars 
can be obtained at Box Office. i

a t
■LHOLIDAY MATINEE FRIDAY, April 10th:

_______________ NO ADVANCE ft$i PRICES. ?

PHOTOS from Reid's Studio of Miss Bishop tonight.

SPECIAL!
r* ."•*r iia.

1
" Mlddlesboro, 4; Preston North End, 1. 
Sheffield United, 8; "Burnley, 0. 
Sunderland, 0; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 

I Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Liverpool, 0.
; Second Division.

S , Barnsley, 0; Notts County, 1.
Blackpool, 0; Clapton Orient, 0.

: Bury, 0; Bradford, 0. .
Fulham, 1; Wolverhampton Wander-

1 ^Grimsby Town, 0; Birminghanj, 2. 

Huddersfield Town, 0; Stockport 
County, 2.

0F A CHILD : Hull City, 0; Leicester Fosse, 0.
► Lincoln City, 1; Glossop, 8. 
h Notts Forest, 2; Leeds City, L 
: Woolwich Arsenal, It Bristol City, L

Southern League1.

I
vl

" /y mil xa BASKE'6ÉàAAAA ‘rV-

UNIQUE I • X:'^TEr.CTORS MlHOLY . —-1 -
Two Local Matches %are Played On

1LESSONS
N i

lY^eature
because they dominate and predominate .

20th Century Brand GarmentsA Pictorial Sidelight of Nature ,1I Ford
K“THE RETURN OF 

HELEN REDMOND"
•t the

keystone
Comedy Wheel

tJ: The East St. John 
went down to defeit j 
drew’s team m

Msket ball team 
the St..An- , 

the Courtenay 
sion hall on Saturday tight by a score 
of 42 to 16. A large crowd of specta
tors witnessed the match. The teams lin
ed up:

St. Andrews—White, Dykeman, Chris
tie, McIntosh, Robinson.

East St. John-rStiriing, Morrell, Ross,

SAT. 
MATINEE

THE SPEED American hi 2 Chapters 
Winifred Greenwood as Helen 

Staged 
Magnificently

Thanhnoier KMUet

style refinement. Let us show you thein Easter Feature

THE MISSIONKING new ,mX
Showing a Really 
weodeiful Ante 

Race
Mounted
Elaborately I

Spring M J 1East St. John—^Stirling, Morrell, Re

^iSSZS&maBT^
resentatives of the Boys’ Work Confer
ence met on the Y, M. C: A. gymnasium 
floor on Saturday afternoon and a good 
game was played. The teams were from 
MiUtown, N. B., and thetftweal Y. M. C. 
A. Intermedia: 
points to 11.

YORK”wed., J OF EASTER OUR MUTUAL GIRL VISIT! (a

,..EE»LY NEWS
No Need To Anythin^AbOtit ItOUR\LY R1C they

CATER
DIRECT

Bristol Rovers, 1; Brighton and Hove

Gilmour’s, Sole Agent, 68 King StwAlbion, 0. . ST, ; i*
“ADRIFT IN A BIG CITY” : Merthier Town>lf 80,1111 End Uvt<*

Thauhouser ^tory of the Great Whin: Way ; United> 1; Northampton,!.

Reading, 3; Watford, 1.
Crystal Palace, 6; Coventry City, 0. 
Swindon Tpwq, 8; Portsmouth, 0. 
MillwàlT Athletic, 8; CaMiff City, 8.

’’ Scottish League.
Airdrieonians, 4; Aberdeeiy 1.
Ayr United, 8; Hamilton, 1.
Morton, 2; Cylde, 0.
Hearts, 8; Dumbarton, 1. ■
Dundee, 2; Motherwell, I.
Falkirk, 8; Hibernians, 2.
Raith Rovers, 6; St. Mirren, 1.

4 Rugby Results.
Old Leysians, 21; Manchester, 11. 
Liverpool, 28; Birkenhead, 10. 
Blackheath, 26; Bristol, ,0.
Drvonport, 8; Cardiff, Ô.
Bedford 18; Rugby, 8.
Swansea, 11 ; Llanelly, 9. ,

l Yours in
' Fun, Soag, Story end 
IT Harmony
! THE VALLEY 

FORGE 
QUARTETTE

TO
LOVERS 

OF GOOD, 
PURE

FUN, AND - 
THEY CAN 

CATER

Forwards
. A. E Falcon __ 
....S. Baxter ------

Long............ ...
Myles ---------- .I lirfNNXMBFiteO. ;

SAT. s "THE IRISH EUONAIRE" i
Cenfe»'

Morton ..V... .% .,B. Dummer
Guards

Venetoulls...................
Estabrook..................

The Milltown and 
Hons to the Boys’ W 
on,the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium floof 
this morning and the MiUtown boys de
feated their opponents, 12 points to 8» I Advices almost weekW arrive from the 
The teams were as follows: Moncton— district southeast of Khartoum of/the 
Fife, Summers, Carson, Dykeman and raids made on British territory by the 
Harding. The MiUtown team lined up jugulars of the Abyssinian army. The 
the same as on Saturday with Nlckelson other w6ek Major James Conry and his 
in centre. AUlston refereed. | Connauglit Rangeie were overwhelmed

by a superior force; the major was kill
ed, together with fifty of his men- So 
far representations mAde at Adis, Ar
abia have bèen proved unavaUing, as the 
young Negus and his government seem

' ----------- I to be without any means of exerting
According to the Sydney Record, Syd- their authority, 

ney is looking to St. John for baseball The centre of the whole disturbing in
players for their semi-pro league. It say? fluence lies on the AbySsindan border of 
that it is known that there are quite a the Sudan, from the point where the 
number of good baseball players that River Atbara enters the Amhara district 
can be secured here at a reasonable sal- Abyssinia to the valleys where the 
arly. Blue Nile and other southern rivers cross

The racing dates for the Halifax, St. the frontier. Having no effective central 
John and Charlottetown exhibitions have control applied to them the border tribes 
been so arranged that they! *U1 not con- croas into the Soudan with impunity in 
flict. search of loot and slaves, and sharp

The R. K. Y. C. boys held an enjoy- skirmishes occur with the native troops, 
able at home on Saturday night and gave There are now said to be over 800 Su- 
the concert troupe of the Royal George daanese held in slavery over the Abys-

“sasr* w w<* ». sSiïæ.'ssçm?»*-
ference attended the Y. M. C. A. on Sat- najd Wingate, the governor-general of 
urday afternoon in large numbers. The the Sudan.
baths and swimming pool, as weU as the Major Gen. Sir Rudolf Satin has re- 
gymnasium floor, were open to them and eently been on & tour of the British 
many took advantage. ; posts round Kassala, on the Eritrean

Tha Every Day Boys’ Club have start-, 
ed the organisation of a baseball league] 
for thè summer months and have chosen
four captains who will Pick th® teams-, n.i.liial Mil Far The Cora
Their final arrangements will be com- Are The Original Pill POrine-ww
pitted soon. 'Of BaekaelM^ Lame See*, waan

VoUey Ball is getting to _be quite a BeefcOr Any Other KMnajr Trouble.

.« .* -s.- -
nlV"- i, home from Sydney the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, that this marks the last great discovery
W w The ted^or work StheLwJ- therefore, that Mining to seeme the of new land.
w «itevB necessitates It His friends on curative effects which have made Deans It is true that some years ago a very 

,aXy see him in robust Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, bellgerent gentleman was credited with
ril hands will hope to see him in robust ^ that t£e trade mark, the ^toc.ulethere were no more worlds
health soon. _ cardboard Maple Leaf, appears on, the wrapper. t and that since his day suchA m',a »wJt to? Joe P«= here Wi&out this trade mark you ate not «ggg ^ the discovery of North and

lnh hJk from Nov^Scoti! getting the genuine Kffiney Pli s M gggj America, and other places, have
whe" TtXeads “Chicago White originaUy placed before the P^f'e by tmispired. However, it looks as though
2" SaI^nn Baseball CluK- Mr. James Doan, as shown by the Mow- £ pher8 «aUy were right this

mus—Chas JL tog declaration time, tor however much we explore the
“r- ,J£ » som^mT toat DommoN or Canada. Y little known wUds of Africa, South Am-
Comiskey. Worth something, toat. p,ovu,CR 0, Ontaxio, Y «tea, Asia and Australia, our increasing

•srw&fïssasà. aagsasssaa
K D 1M6. rnarine and «rial flight-wMch at the theA£hId£k1 »DÆon time they were published seemed wM 

eonscientioualy believing the same to be dreams—as a serious prediction of what 
x * an(i lrnowinR it is of the same force he believed would be accomplish» As a 
and effect as if made under oath and by matter of fact he did live to see the sub- 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act. marine an accepted arm of two navies

and the Wrights were well advanced to- 
riAjiUfiul kafnrti me at 1 ward success before he died. There re-Kingsville, in the County 1 Temee Doan. m6,118 Ms “Trip to the Moon.” which
of ^ser, this 27th day of f ̂  Doan. spems absolutely impossible of accom-
r.,lv A D 1896. J plishment.

w' X Smith, A Commissioner, etc. Nevertheless there afe scientific men 
Priee 60c a box, or 8 for $1.26, at who dare to reach out Into space and 

til dealers or mailed direct on receipt chart a pathway to other worlds. One of 
of nrice by The T. Milburo Co.. Limitml. these, M. Ernest Archdeacon, who ranks 
Toronto, Oat. among the foremost authorities in France

on aviation, predicts our present avia
tion machines, which at best could not 
eficlrcle the earth In less than eight days 
will 6e abandoned tor atr croft which 
will girdle the globe In 6d minutes. “All 
the peoples of the earth will then form 
a sole and single nation.”

Man, insatiable in his ambition, is con
templating interplanetary flight, and M. 
Esnauld Friterie believes the vehicle will 

self-propelled rocket 
„ a speed of seven 

which is estimated to be sufficient veloc
ity to carry the projectile beyond the 

of terrestrial attraction. At this

frontier. As Inspector General of the 
Sudan he has traveled til over the dis
turbed districts of camel trek, and, go
ing south in January, he met Viscount 
Kitchener, with whom he traveled to 
Kostl. It is understand that the ques
tion of a new railway was-discussed and 
that it is probable that arrangements 
will be made to carry the present line 
from Sennar, on the Bine NUe, south of 
Khartoum, to the bonders of Abyssin-

THV. RAIDING IN THE SOUDAN
rrmTVm * tv . .a. ..R. Manzer - _ .

.. ..T. McAllister - T . . -, . • e A %
I Moncton delega- UpnsiBg* May Lead to Anglo- 
ork conference met | ^byobian Coaffict ,

!

¥ j■
And Thus We Start Another Week of Fine Attraction» I

THE HYLANDS & IMPERIAL TODAY t (Verne again) 
miles a second,

nia. be a
j No doubt such a railway *otild do 
much to pacify the lawless district, not 
only because of the rapid means of dis- 
tributing troops, but because legitimate 
trade would be stimulated end maraud
ing would become relatively a less pro- 

tsMe occupation.
In the meantime the Abyssinian bor

der" of the Anglo-Bgyptian Sudan is In 
a ferment, and the situation has til the 
makings of a pretty quarrel. Small col
umns are constantly operating in the 
disturbed region. Lieut. Col. Ravens- 
croft has his hands full in repressing the 
slave trade, but he is ably assisted by 
the governors of provinces, such as Mr. 
Bes on the Blue Nile, Capt. Townsend 
on the Atebaro, Capt Woodward on 
the Upper NUe, Mr. Struve on the White 
NUe and Captain at Mongalla.
-Farther to.the south, near Lake Ru

dolf, similar raids are being made, the 
latest instance being the fight at Loiy- 
angeiana. where Lieut Lloyd Jones, of 
the Middlesex Regiment. wounded. 
The Third (East Africa) Battalion of the 
King’s African Rifles have much heavy 
work on the Abyssinian border. The 
Jubaland Somalis are being disarmed in 
Marchai; and 400 Rifles have been sent 
to Serenli, where 800, are already sta
tioned.

A Superb Instrumental Act—Lady end Gentlemen with.

MA Railway Faroe

-THE LAZY UNE”B'“TAINTED MONEY :zone
rate the moon would be reached in less 
than ten hours—assuming, of course, the 
vehicle, was not melted long before by 
the heat generated In its terrific flight. 
Radium is suggested as a possible motive ‘ 
power.

The idea of interplanetary flight, from 
our present viewpoint, seems, of course, ,, 
impossible. However, the submarine was 
400 years in developing. M. Archdeacon 
says: “I am convinced thkt in a certain 
number of centuries the inhabitants of 
til the planets WÜ1 have made acquaint
ance with one another, and I foresee the 
day when a world’s interplanetary 
gress will be held.”—Popular Merit

I Local Spent Briefs ::•r Tee Mortgage Thai Was 
Almost toredostd

Big Wholesome Laugh

Splendid VMagraph Feature
Greed Makes Him Blind to the Needs and Just 

Demands of His Employes. Through His 
Daughter and Her Fiance, He Awak

ens to a Realization of His Avance - 
a and Makes Amends

’■CAST ;

fi
i

IN ENGLANP AFTER MONEY

Sir Edward Morris,, premier of New
foundland, is in London to float a loan 
of £400,088, authorised by the legislature 
tor the completion of 'the government’s 
railway system. Several recent branch 
extensions of the railway will be opened 
this ■ summer. Sir Edward and Lady 
Morris will remain in England tor about 
one month.

Farewell Week
AL. D. FLEMING
"The Yeomau'i Wedding Song”

John Bennett ------ Charles Behnett
Constance, His Daughter - M.yrileC'<mztie* 
David Spencer - - - - - - George Holt 
Jack Forsythe - - - - William D. Taylor 
Mis. Forsythe, Hie Mother - Loyola O’Connor

A Picture That Pulls at Your Heart

iTHE WASPNature
Study

ALONG THE RIVIERA, am
antes.Take This Trip

Landlord (of Dinketown Hotel) — 
“That fellow who just swaggered past I 
O that’s Lem Badgeley, an he’s a terror 
to autymobilists, I tell you 1”

Guest—“Aha! the village constable,

Landlord—“Worse; he’s the only auty 
repairman within ten mile*.”

II HOUSE OF LUXURYCONCERT ORCHESTRA AKU8BHENT8

waa»
eh?

IT’S AT THE EMPRESS MMTUES’
Lubin Players in Roman 
tic Drama of Mediaeval 
Times I Special Two- 

Part- Feature
wm iniiui vni 
BOILS All 

CARBUNCLES.

OMITS KIDNEY PILLS
The House of Mystery ”

Two Reel Special Feature by Kleine-Cines

the last stirring scene of tlie play —The acting is impressive^ the scenes 
superb and the photography great.

INTENSE l STARTLING ! AMAZING 1

HAS DISCOVERY ENDED?

Finding of New Arctic Land May Turn 
Activities to Planets

#«
l

“Fitzhugh* 
Ride”

Biograph Comedies With 
Laughs by The Score !

‘Blame The Tailor*
AND

Shorty Makes a Bet

novel 1 There is no more frequent source of 
illness +h*« that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad Wood should- 
break out of the system.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the 
very painful, and the only way to gel 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years. ~

Mr. James Wild*, Piaster Rock. N.B., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was m a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my fmnds 
recommended Burdock Blood , Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My trouble» Kyra 
left me, and to-day I can tarttit# «fee 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends.”

Î
\l-r “ Old Dock YaK v

SELIGETTE NO. *2

The second of those extraordin
ary funny pictures from the pen 
of Sydney Smith by courtesy of 
Chicago Tribune. •

'Noro’s Boarder»’
EDISON COMEDY

A film of fun with pretty Ger
trude McCoy featured, E. O’Con- 

Wm. Wadsworth and Alice GEM ORCHESTRA 
In Late Popular Airs I

nor,
Washburn are also in the caste. art

WATCH FOR OUR SENSATION ALHOLID A Y PROGRAM h Nestor Players In West
ern Drama of Love ' and 

Daring

“The Brothers'*

amusements
s

Great Wrestling MatchThrill After Thrill in This 2-Reel Pathe

“THE MINER’S DESTINY” Coming Features !
WED. and T^URS.

“The Faithle» Friend”
FRL and SAT.
“Chivalry Days”

With an All-Kiddies 
Cast

The wrestling match, whiéb is 
to take place in the York -jTteatre 
next Monday evening between Dan 
MacDonald, world’s middleweight 
champion, and Hariy Ludecke, of 
Germany, will be the best ever 
staged in Canada. The match is 
for the Lord Lonsdale belt

Prices Range From 25c to $1.50

“ADOPTING DOROTHY** THROUGH BELGIUM
A Sellg Serlo-Comlo Interesting, Educational

“A fOE TO RACE SUICIDE” »
WHS BIS PROGRAMME | WEDNESDAY-'‘THEBROKENYfllF jOOWAUjfiMAT^8
Great
Laugh
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=ààI LOCI NEWS ■
The Largest Retail pLtributors of Ladies’ CoaU, 

Suits and Bloutofm the Maritime Provinces.
if ■_______________________

Macaulay am-***|

# Our
r

?DOWLING BROS. McLELLAN HASBUILT IN NOVA SCOTIA.
The baric Cyprus, referred to in the 

Times on Saturday, was built by Abra
ham Young, of Bridgetown, N. S.z Stunning EasterDainty and7 Attractive

Waists and Blouses
I

GOING TO TORONTO.
Rev. David Hutchinson will leave this 

evening for Toronto where he will at
tend the annual meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board of Canada.

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE 
The public schools in the city and 

through the province will dose for the 
Easter holidays on Thursday afternoon 
and will remain closed until the follow
ing Wednesday.

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace of 46 

Guilford street, West End, will have the 
Sympathy of many friends in the death 
of their little daughter, Edna May, aged 
nine days. She died On Saturday and was 
buried in Cedar Hill .this afternoon.

A YEAR BEHIND 
J. Fraser Gregory, Frederick S. Crosby 

of this 4ty, and Albert A. Fownes of 
Moncton Save, been reported by the pol
ice for driving their automobiles through 
the dty yesterday without having the 
191* tag and numbers on them.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. William Merrick 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence in Brussels street to the Cathe
dral, where the burial service was read 
by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

V
ii

■v;

Tomorrow, Tuesday and the Following DDefinitely Announces That He is 
Candidate For the Mayoralty

This will be a great season for Blouses. The 
short coats of the nev style suits deràand the wearing 
of a good blouse, smarter and more dressy than those 
of the past. That explains the tendency of the fash
ion for fancy effects in the new and selected styles 

‘ shown in our new stock.

1:4.

We willhold a special Easter exhibit of elegant* new Millinery Beauties
from the finest designers of London, Paris and New York. These are augme Ml
one reproductions of world's best artistes, copied by experts in our oWn wor

t dÊi
nost varied, charming and chic, including every shape ;
quinte and comprise Ostrich Nk^selties, Pompons, Small 

is and SKUds, etc. The popular blaek hats are principally of e

considering styles and qualities.
■■■■■■■■hÉÈÉaeÉiFiis'

Commissioner McLeUan will offer 
candidate for the office of mayor at the 
coming civic elections and will not re
sign his present office to do so. This an
nouncement was made this morning by 
the commissioner and a definite state
ment which has been-awaited with inter
est silice the rumors of the possibility of 

taking this cojùèe have been in <4re 
illation. His nomination papers have 
been prepared and signed but will not be 
filed until tomorrow.

If no other candidate appears, and 
there seems to be no prospect of any 
others, there will be no vote for mayor 
at the first election and this leaves Com
missioner McLeUan three weeks for Me 
campaign, which he promises to make 
an interesting one.

There has been speculation regarding 
the possibility of-* Commissioner con
tinuing to hold office while running for 
another office but there seems to be noth-

Lrilan secured legal advice on the matter 
before making his decision and was as- 

ALL BETTER. sured of the legality of fris course.
The last oif the smeU-ptmpatients «m- C. Wi deforest » nomination

fined In the isolation hospital on the papers as candidate tor comnussioner 
Sandy Point Road, was released from this afternoon. This makes a list of niiie 

institution last evening fully cured, nominations including Commissioners

5o”“ — ■* *" SfesSiaï
' j-------------- sdl and-Sugrue. Merer* Brown, Bdyea,

OCEAN LIMITED McGoldrick and Sproul have not yet filed
Ocean Limited was again placed their papers, g 

in service en the I. C. R. today. It will --------------- ■ ■

SSSEEFSIiS. sms BEAD;
: m IIMSIOE

SSrH ... CALLED 10POM
yss . —'-ÉÈmim

Awy Today
nite time bring mentioned. V-j Agë «I SeVfenty

É^sretanalid

as a

ter-

: )ï-rm
The materials are Figured qnd Flowered Ctepea, 

Marquisettes, Voiles, Musljns and Sheer Batiste*.

te.
The

his Dresden. !

-------------------------------------------------------------------

f-
There are also many smart tailored Shirtwaists, 

as well as the “Ndw Middies’ for misses. Many, of 
these lines are unusually good values.

The Prices; Banging from

Yon

AY BROS. <&■» ■ A

* :

79 Cents to $4.50
<

Ft,';. ' Ves in Easter F■
i

DOWLING BROS.
■ -,I

Ladies’ Patent Button, Cloth or Dull Tops
$4.00 and $5.00

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND LASTS

Men s Slater Boots, m
$4.00 to $6.

i

95 and 101 King Street
the

■
ED

Alleg I-. iI ;rs? TV

A^l * & 'S ' -

Tosco Silk Petticoats
ist

DY
■>■ 1 r*

Slater Shoe Shop
R. P. SWBBTMAN. MGR.

- 81 Ri t.

Ü1
■
■

I-hv-! ’.'■■■■ -j,. v- : -F

For Spring and Summer Wear 
At The Extraordinary Price of

. .*•' Jr. • ' ?... * :** i . .

—

1914.W. C T. U.
at 6w

by

Tailors Are Busy *
Men’s Tailor Shop

Dot not too busy to make you the beet Suit of Clothes you ever wore for or
$30.00 from your own choice of a fine lot of this season’s woollens.

Said a man whose measure we toqk toe day tost week : "I WANT TO BÉ.sglJlfKE ; YOU
’T SEND IT TO A FACTORY TO BE MADE.” Our people told him be heed have no
bêcSürie this is a REAL CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP and not a place fOrtakiAg a men’s 

measure, also his money, with factory in the beck-ground ready to make his. suit.

Here Custom-made means made by tailors. Our showing of Spring woollene^-fency 
weaves and Blacks and Blues—to very fine and our prices are the lowest for which they canbë 
made up for in the seme excellent way.

METS BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE.,.
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASUR

MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE..

MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE.

:

m VHOME FROM NEWCASTLE.
Hen. R. J. Ritchie returned to the city Qn 

this morning after a week-end visit to 
Newcastle where he was the guest of 
Mr. and Mre. John W. Miller. While 
there he addressed a mass meeting in 
the opera house on temperance, taking 
as Ms text, Be Ye Sober. There was a 
large audience. In sneaking of his trip,Hon. Mr. Rltohie, s*5d the North Shore 
appeared to be in idle of winter,
there being between four and five feet c„ 
of snow on ** ——^

•of the death of$129 Mi». L.

Union, which oceuited ib Portland, Me., 
today, Mrs. Dohore Kw>* Livingston 
has been obliged to taacel the reminder 
of her engagement id- St, John and wdl 
leave tonight for PosHjsnd. This is great
ly regretted, as Mrs, Livingston, both on 
her present and former visit to St. John,

■BElbrsK'
School this afternoon.

-,
=T

*ii

Vi
The silk is of * soft dinging nature, which 

gives such, a graceful hang to a garment which is 
worn over it. They are made with a double flounce 
pleated Aid ruffled in such a way to make it 6o TttS
in every detail. Comes in cerise, paddy green, pur
ple, Copenhagen blue, black and1 navy. J

L a very
> ; ■*

h: ->* the? f.
km » SIjneLof in I =rJt it

of
: ■ • ’ charged with being drunk. He unfortum? 

ately feU off a seat in the ferry waiting 
space and was betdly cut In the face.
He was taken to a doctor and released 
from custody on a deposit of $8. He the Ï 
appeared in the court this morning and

that he had suffered in for 
enough. His deposit was returned to Mrs. 
him The magistrate Warned the prison 
er against drinking.

„,M„. Ui 

men’s Christian Tem-

JHH
who was bom id

Boat of her life. Her mind 
,r and late last week, she 
dictate correspondence in 
th the duties of her office.’’

Rei
a “Mrs.

beenpeyance Union, -

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.B m
. .$20.00 to

Me., seventy1, 
last the tem] 
had devoted 
remained dp 
was able tp 
connection wi

■
... 30.00 to 40.00 

.. 25.00-to' 35.00
5.60 to 9.00 F -

5T9 Charlotte Street THE BASEBALL LEAGUE.
' Invitations \o attend the Maritime 
Province Base Ball. League meeting in 
New Glasgow on next Thursday, April 
6, were sent yesterday to James Power, 
Halifax;.'N, W, Mason, New Glasgow; 
Wm. McMullin, Moncton, add John Rus
sell, Jr, St. John. Each club "has the 
privilege of sending two representatives, 
but only one wiH have power to vote. 
Invithtions to other towns Interested is 
extended through the press and it is ex
pected that representatives from Fred- 
efitton, Amherst and yarmoutii may be 
present.

SYRIAN ASSO 
The following is a list of the officers 

of the Syrian Protective Association, re- 
cently formed in this city: Louis Corey, 
president; R. M. Tobias, 1st vice-presi
dent; M- S. Mitchell, find vice-president; 
Thomas French, treasurer; Thos. Hatty, 
assistant treasurer; Chas. Deep, Syrian 
recording secretary; Thos. Stephen, 
English recording secretary; Dominic 
Peter, Syrian financial secretary; Thos. 
Tobias, English financial secretary; Pet
er Ferris, marshal; Solomon Tobias, 
guide- Chas. Thomas, John Joseph. 
Louis Stephen, Rouks Tobias, Peter 
Hatty and Win. Peter, trustees.

- —:---------------- ■ —
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London Mats For üen> St John Stand in 
•es Legislation ? GREATCR OAK HALL

SCOVIL noS.. LIMITED... , ,
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Where
This

Spring SSk Toppers, Defbton and Sok Hat*

sak Hats $4.00 to $5.60 Ea. 
Derbies $2.00 to $5.00 Ea.

Soft Hats 45- $1.59. $2, $3 to $5 Ea.

I of the St. John city 
bers of the legislature 
to the bill which has 
it and second readings

_____ j which provides that
the province may lease the. foreshore 
rights on any tidal waters. A state
ment has been made by the city recorder 
that St. John if not affected by this toll 
but, until Ita Revisions are. more fully 
known there are many cltisens who are 
anxious. _

The foreshoréi rights in Courtenay Bay 
are now, or pie likely to become, a 
matter of dispute between the city and 
county and the Norton Griffiths Com
pany and there is a feeling of anxiety 
lest anything to the bill should weaken 
the position of the municipality.

The bill will come up for the third 
reading tonight and the local members 
have been warned to look out for any 
Infringement upon the rights of their 
constituency and examine closely into the 
real motive of the legislation.

J-HThe
and county 
has been d 
been given, 
in the hem

CIATION OFFICERS.it ■ _____ ;■
■—^1 |^||w|| > •I 7 ---------- -

You Warn 
This Ford 

Automobile

- iV-Â &

t.

- Art^
; Fuzriere

J:
J. L. THUItilE « CO

fI 55 CHABfaOTIE aTREET I1

SURVEY FOR NEW 
STRAIT SHORE SEWER

V A ;

and you can get it if you are willing to work for it-—EN
TER THE CONTEST NOW ! Your friends will soon 
be buying for Spring.

Remember votes can be had only at 
Munro’s Drug Store Philps Groceries, McMackin’s 

Dry Goods, Rowan’s Hardware and Pidgeon’s 
Shoes and Clothing.

.all IN XHE low rent district

\

WILL OF L 0. BEAntAYA survey for a new sewer for a. por
tion of Strait Shore road not previously 
supplied is being made for the depart
ment of water and sewerage. The new 
fifteen inch main will run from Bentley 
street to Hamilton's mill with the outlet 
in the middle about opposite Rierstead’s 
store and running through the Scaly 
property.

A start is being made this afternoon 
on the work of laying the drainage pipes 
through the playgrounds at the entrance 
to flockwood park. The department has 
sixty feet, of the total of'260, ready to

The excavation on the upper portion 
of the Marble Cove sewer has been com
pleted and the department is how de
voting its attention to the lower section.

IS PROBATED TODAY Vf

' W
?

|
—------------

In the probate-court today the will o< 
Isaac O. Beatteuy, undertaker, was prov
ed. He gives all his property to his 
wife Hannah, mostly absolutely, but a 
portion aftet her decease to go to his 
son, Frederick C. Beatteay, and his 
daughter, Minnie B.,' wife of Walter B. 
Brown, of Montreal, assistant superin
tendent of C. P. R. terminals, his only 
children, and he nominates his wife and 
son executors. they were sworn in. 
Real estate is $3,700; personalty «3^00; 
total estate $7,600. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are prodtors.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Mary Jane Peters, widow, the executors, 
Chief Justice McLeod and John W. 
Sharpe, boarding-house keeper, filed 
their accounts with a petition to pass 
them. A citation was issued returnable 
May 4 at 11 a.m. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are proctors.

i

- ^
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THE STEAMERS EASTER HEADWEARFurness Liner Shenandoah, Captain 
Lee, arrived in port this morning about 
7 o’clock from Lpndon via Halifax, with 
a good general cargo. She is now dock
ed at the Pettingill wharf. The Shen
andoah had a fair run from Halifax.

R. M. S. P. Liner Chaleur is due to
morrow from Bermuda and the West 
Indies.

Allan Liner Tunisian is due in Hali
fax tomorrow. She was 800 miles south
east of Cape Race last night at 6.30 
o’clock.

The Scandinavian was abeam Sable 
Island last night at 9 o’clock and is due 
in Halifax at noon today.

At noon yesterday Donaldson Liner 
Satumia, from St. John bound for Glas
gow, -was 370 miles south of Cape Race. 

I The Sicilian, of the Allan Line, from 
St. John for London and Antwerp, was 

| 200 miles east of Sable Island last night 
at 6 o’clock.

We are ready for every man with Easter Head- 
wear; and the Hats we are showing are the best 
vailles to be had at the prices we ask.

We have been very careful in selecting the 
shapes for our stock this Spring, %nd we know we 
have the best assortment, but not alone style, you 
also find the quality in every hat.

If you are particular, come and see the new 
things—we can please you.

Soft Hats, in correct shades, of Grey, Brown, Green, and Blue 
Stiff Hats, in Block 
Silk Sats . -..

CITY HALL MATTERS
Tenders for residuum oil, road oil, tar 

and asphalt "for the department of pub
lic works will be opened at the weekly 
meeting of the common council this af
ternoon.

The commissioner of

à

© %

harbors will 
recommend that the Maritime Dredging 
Company be given a lease of Nelson 
Slip, West St. John, for the storage of 
timber and the construction of cribs up
on the sarie 
nolly and Charleson at $685 per annum.

Commissioner McLeUan wiU submit 
the annual report of the department of 

1 public safety.

teA
i

$1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $5.00. 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00. 

.............. , $1.00, $1.26, $1.60,terms as enjoyed by Con- $4.00, $6.00, $8.00. Gaps ..

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.. Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King St.! /

t :
towfciir =8*1 ia L.’ ialtt.... -,r ... w ■ X‘.
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If You Give Consideration 
To These Splendid 

Offerings In
d

Carpets,
ii

Rugs and 
Linoleums

You may be sure that it will mean the saving of real money. 
Our values are absolutely the best, our assortment is the largest 
and most complete, and the designs that you find here contain 
all the latest ideas for the new season. A few good suggestions :

Tapestry Carpet—66a, 76c. 
96c. yd .

Brussels Carpet $1.26 yd.

Tapestry Stair Carpet—46c., 
60c., 76c., 96o. yd.

Tapestry Squares, $9.75 to 
• $24.60.

Linoleum — 2, 3 or 4 yards 
wide, 48c., 60c., 76c. sq. yd.

Oilcloth—1,11-2 and 2 yards 
wide..........  . 30c. sq. yd.

Stair Oilcloth — 10c. to 25c. 
yard.

Linoleum Tracking—30c. and 
36o. yd.

Oak Oilcloth for Bordering 
16c. to 60a yd.

Electrical Vacuum Cleaner to
Ora.

Ask for Auto and Piano 
Coupons.

S, W. McMACKIN, 335 Wahl Stall
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